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How to get your taxes

HARVARD EXPANSION

Art
museum
delayed
By Karen Elowltt
STAfF WRITER

I

n response to conununity concerns that il is
moving too fast and not taking enougb time to
digest public input, Harvard University has announced its intent to Icmporarily shelve its plans to
build an art museum al 224 Western Ave. in Allston.
the announcement was made at the HarvardAllston Task Force meeting Wednesday night,
HARVARD, page 20

BAR ST FF TRAIN

Date rape
ed begins

Faith, left, and Catherine Cameron look through the new Aliston-Br11:t>ton Museum at Its opening celebration.

The past,

flOW

on disp ay

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

Police, licensing officials and rape counselors
have combined fore ' to try to reduce the instance
of date rape in Allston·Brighton, by reaching out to
tite-community with information and training.
In a series of meetings and educational sessions
throughout February IUld March, District 14 Police, bar owners, the Boston Area Rape Crisis Cen-

Brighton-Allston Heritage museum.
vents," "'lid enino, who praised the
of tl
STAFf WRITER
AI the . u
ful reception, Mayor M.nino numero volunteers nt! organizations who doc
LtXf 0Ill= ' u1g<:d in sparkling
On Saturday, 1-.,0. 24, exactly 2UU yean; to rh
_the r time, money and expertise to bring
day from Brighlon's incorporation in 1807, a champagne and imful finger food while being the project to fruition.
'1 was proud that we played a small pan- we
huge crowd celebrated the pas~ present and fu- .serenadod by beautiful music.
'"This is the larges! ern I've ever seen alone
ture of the community at the opening of the neW
MUSEUM, page 18
By Karen Elowitt

'

RAPE, page 20
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Historic home safe, for

Pike tolls won't
e yet

Landmarks Co,rrl.nlisszcm
a
victory for condo OVl'Jorlents
£,)o£,lJIL

By Karen Elowltt

FastLane discoun~
extended for one month

STAFfWImR

1be owner of a distinctive
bouse at 1954 Commonwealth
ve. rna) not be able to move forward wiu! his plans for the property, which at various times have involved either razing or moving the
IruCture 10 make way for condos.
1\vo recent recommeodations
by the Landmarks Commission
could severely limit Dan Yu's
ability to proceed with the proposal and may leave him with
......... few other options for the property

By Emelle RutIIertord
METROWEST DAILY NEWS

nn~" thp

Presentation Foun-.""

INSIDE

The Tuinpike Authority
board voted Wednesday, Feb.
28 to extend a FastLane discount program for at least one
more month, enswing some
Thropike users will not start
paying higher tolls tomorrow.

latest in
Yu has
his

TIle Thropike board and
Patrick
administration
pledged 10 search for a way
over the next month to extend
the FastLane discount pr0gram for the rest of the year. _
'1 recognize the importance :
of Ihis program for our cus- •
. TOLLS, page 20 :

launches fund-raiser
,

.

By Karen EJowItt
STAFfWflTER

The Presentation School Foun-

They're the
pros of cons: 'Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels'
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dation officially launched its C0mmunity Spirit I
fimd-raising
campaign on M ",lay, Feb. 26, as
the countdown to the October
deadline for the pwchase of the
school building~.
Dozens of volunteers crowded
into the Shawmut Realty offices
on Tremont Street and busily
stuffed envelopes destmed for
3,500 businesses, residents and
supporters. The goal of the campaign is to get J,000 people to give
$250 each, in order to reach the
fund-raising target of $250,000.
'Ths is a significant moment
for us," said Kevin Carragee,
chairman of the fouodation. '1t is
important because it will belp us
secure the building. We hope that
each person will be able to donale
$250, but of
any size con-

''We still hear from
peop e who believe we
own the building."
Kevin Carragee, Presentation
ScboolFoundation
tribution is also OK"
Under the terms of the October
2006 purchase-and-sale agreement with the Archdiocese of
Boston, the fouodation has one
year from that dale 10 come up
with the $1 mil1i0l\ purchase
amount and complele the sale. In
order for that to happen, enough
money must be raised for a down
paymem. so that additional financing can then be obtained from a
bank or soci:l! lender.
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"We still hear from people who
PSF, page 20

Mortgage Loans

Spo ts

Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

\~ Auto
1 Work Injuries
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20 Franklin St., Brighton
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Volunteers, from left, Dorts Prince, Samantha PrInce, 14, and Moira Mccrave-Carrag':":"14,~;:;,~rt:i:
group "tufflng envelopes lor a mall funckalslng campaign lor the PresentatJon School Foundation.
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Call For a Free
Market Analysisl
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Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
8rirh'on, MA 02135
...,.""'-<L617-782·3535
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hawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street· Brighton
Your Neighborhood RealtortIJ

Tel. 617-787·2121
www.CZ IshawnruLcom
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By Bill Marchione
CORRESPONDENT

Here's the answer to' this week's
cDnlest (we gave you the hint last
week): The Pierce-Furbush House,
200 Washington St., SDuthwest comer
of Washington Street and Nantasket
Avenue.
The Pierce-Furbush HDuse was built

Now

in 1836 by Benjamin F. Piera' a provisiDns merchant, and member Df a family whO' had earlier Dwned and Dperated the Bull's Head Tavern, E,rightoD'S
first hostelr), situated directly across
the street on the site of20 I 'W':lShington
St. The land on which the Pierce-Furbush house sits was the ite O'fthe original Brighton Stockyards before its 11>-

moval to the rear DfHastings Tavern in
BrightDn Center about 1820.
200 Washington Sl passed into the
hands of Benjamin Pierce's nFpbew,
Charles W. Pierce, who in the late
1870s and early 1880s resided in the
town of Hull Dn BDstDn's SDulli Shore,
where be served as chainnan of that
town's B<Jard of Health. When Charles

Winners

returned to his native BrightDn in
18~6, taking up residence at 200
Washington St., he renamed the lane
thai ran alDngside the hDuse, then
called Cow Lane, Nantasket Avenue,
after Hull's popular Nantasket Beach.
Shortly thereafter, the house was
pW;Chased by Almon Furbush, who
resided there well into the 20th .centu-

L,

ry. Furbush was a well-knDwn racing
enthusiast and a m mber of the Metropolitan Driving lub at the Charles
River Speedway. Furbush also Dperated a hack and live,y business from a
large bam that stood directly behind
20 I Washington SI.
Bill Marchione can be reached at
wpmarchione@rcll.com

.,

N ext week's contest
..

Ellie Hollum

Paul Rufo Jr,

Kate Brasco

Paula Dewar

Paula Fitzgerald

Bill Donovan

Rita Riordan

Tom McCarthy

Katherine McGilvray

Richard B. Sullivan

."

.

JudyRufo
Hint This house, dating ~ 1802, is the oldest
surviving building associated with the Sparhawk family, one of Brighton's three fouOOing families. It served
as the residence of Edward CofY Sparhawic, the man
who in the 1870s subdivided tile Sparhawk Estie for
residential development (acreage that extended from
the back of the present District 14 Police statiDn down
to North Beacon Street). This landmark PfOII'l1Y is
now threatened with dernolitioo. Can yoo identifY the

Help the historical society
If you have photos Df Did Brighton-Allston in your family
please consider allowing the Brighton-Allston Historical ~1eIi' ID copy
them for possible display at the Brighton-AlIS1Or JfaiIaF Muse( aidIor
in this cohnnn. If yoo have photos yoo would tike to cIona! or ~ bewilling to have the Historical Society copy, please 00IUCt Bill t.
0IIt:
at 617-782-8483.

precise locaIioo Df the 1802 Sparhawk MansiDn?
Please e-mail YDuranswer tD alIstDnbrightDn@cnc.com, fax it to' 781-433-8202 or call it
in to' 781-433-8365. If you leave a message, please
spell yO'U! name SIDwly and clearly and include your
first and last name. Also leave YDur telephone number in case we Deed to' contact YDU with questiDns
about yO'U! ariswer. Answers must be received by
Wednesday, March 7 at noon.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, releases'.,:;;
_1.-

WEEKLY SPECIAlS
FEB.2ru
MARCH 4 TH

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
Howeveoc, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be 00served.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the chance

that it will be prinled at the appropriate time.
.
The fDllowing specific dead·
'
lines apply:
• EducatiDn nDtes and honor
rolls must be recleived in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. t9 have the best chance fur
publicatiDn in the follDwing

Fresh
MANNIE

fruits &

JACKSON

PRESENTS

vp~p}-l:aj

week's paper.
• Community briefs are due
by MDnday at noon to' have the
best chance for publication in the
following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday at
II a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published as space becDmes available, and can sometimes take
several weeks to' appear frDm the

The-

time they)re submitted.
sanae applies to People listing
There is no charge - all sub.;
missions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second.
Ave., Needbam, MA 02494~.
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed to alIstDn-brighton~
ene.com.
Obituaries submitted by fax
should he sent to 781-433-7836,
and bye-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.
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Fresh extra fancy
Broccoli crowns ..

'~''''I '''''' U/''' ''iJ''''' '' .......... 51.0.9 lb.

Premium quality~~!b.sh
Asparagus ............ .

..a..:.... ~i........ , .."""",,;..:.............51.98 lb.

Extra large sweet ripe

Cantaloupes ............ ........ ~. .-"I~ .. :tY

f.r. .. ...............$1.49 each

,.. . . .!
Home made
lenten hot crosl'lluii\", ...

l .
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!pnCllls! Bikes!

..~:f ....... !I .... ,~ ........ $4.98 .IOCh
for $3.98
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Free tax clinic returns

to the AlB TAB
Call: 888-343-1.960

By Karen Elowltt

·:Some come because it's free.
STAfF WRITER

S<lme come because it's a
h$dache trying to figure out
tl¢ir own taxes. And some come
b¢ause Mom told them to.
:'Whatever their motivation
IlljlY be, the free Tuesday afternqon tax-preparation clinic offered by the Allston-Brighton
R~ource
Center welcomes
cljents with open arms and tasty

Walter's

Jewelry
40 yean experience
in 'Watch repair including:
Rob:, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Baneries, Watch Bands
Gold. Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry 'remodeling & appraisal for insurance

~b.
~'The people here are very
nice," said Bill Deehan, a firsttiMe client, as he munched on a
cahone. "I always had friends do
~ taxes before, but this seemed
more professional. My mother
rel:ornmended it. I hope I get a
big refund."
!This is the second year in a row
thht the Resource Center has offcled the clinic, which is intended

to! serve

lower-income residents

oe Allston-Brighton, specifically
Ihl>se who worked but earned
1* than $39,000 in 2006.
:The clinic specializes in helping people recei ve the federal
~ed-Income
Tax Credit,
wJ1ich allows many low-income
wprking farnilies to claim up to
$4,900.
~atherine Snedeker, the cente 's manager, is thrilled that attepdance is up 261 percent from
I~t year. ''It's a mix of new and
re)llrning clients," she said. ''It
feels good to be able to help peopk out."
:The clinic is run by a total of 10
v';lunteers, many from Harvard,
who go through an IRS-sponsOred l6-hour training course,
tOOn take a test to get certified.
:u.uren Velazquez, a volunteer
aDd grad student at the Kennedy
Sihool of Government, sympathizes with those whose taxes she
halps prepare.

•

All work done on premises

236 Harvard Stleet Brookline ' Coolidge Corner (C-Traln)

617 .277 .9495
12 Month CD Rate MERCANT[LE~BANK
Fabrlo Milazzo and Nancy Leon of AlIIton _
BrlgJrton Resource Center-

''Doing your mes is a daunting process," she said ''I used 10
work in a low-income community when I was a teacher in Chicago, and I saw how people struggled with it."

hope I get a big
refund."

Velazquez sald d18t be finds it
rewarding to help people out
''We . spend abOUt 40 minutes
with each client, and most people
leave feeling a 10l less stressed
out," she said.
Snedeker said that the clinic is

ITapped by House Speaker Nancy Pelosi to helm
Cbngress' new ethics task force, U.S. Rep. Michael
Opuano has embraced newly passed reforms, but
sllys be doesn't think an independent watchdog will
. $ approval on Capitol Hill.
;''There's a lot of heSitancy in bringing in an outsi1le agency that might truly be interested in beadJibes and really doesn't understand what we do and
dOn't do," Capuano, D-8th, said Monday in a meeti~ with Herald reporters and editors.
'Capuano was named by Pelosi to chair the task
force, which is considering whether Congress, for
the first time in its history, should have an outside
agency monitor members' compliance with ethics
rules.
"!be measure is being pushed by watchdog
groups fed up· with a string of congressional scandaIs, including the influence-peddling scbeme that
18I]ded Republican lobbyist Jack Abrarnoff in jail.
:Last month, Congress responded to the scandals
by: passing a striCI policy banning members from
aceepling gifts, free meals or travel junkets from

Come
to the

ITSIMPII

AISNE

Minority Job Fair
UMass Boston, Campus Center,
Dining Hall
100 Morrissey Blvd., Boston, MA 02125
Saturday, March 10, 2007
9:30 A.M. • 1:30 P.M.
Private/ Independent Schools (K - 12) in New England
are seeking to promote diversity among their faculty
and administrative personnel. Th is free Job Fair provides an excellent forum for candidates of color to
become acquainted with schools and available
employment opportunities.
AHach resume and email to: info@aisne.org
Mail resume to: AISNE Job Fair
222 Forbes Road, Suite
Braintree, MA 021 B4

The Eighteenth Annual Job Fa ir Sponsored by
The Association of Independent Schools in New England

8'1'
u.s. RIP. MIcMeI IC___, """to
D-8th, _

fWCY lNIE/BOStOH HERALD

his

-.uy '01 tile IIIat. of ethics In ConcJess.
Icl>b) . Capuano said he understands the need for
nght rules, but fears public pressure might make
Congress go too fllr v.ith re..1rictions.
"People WlIIlt to look at every politician as a
crook-" be 'd '13ut I don't think the answer is to
sautrnize eVer) Ii'lie thing. It's about trying 10 find

~

a balance."

ed that he pla'lS to
against it.

ATTORNEY

vot~

tial development of the Chestnut Hill Resource Management Plan. However, BC did
not contribute any money towards the Phase I renovations.
lbe renovation funds, which
amount to S1.5 rniIIion, carne
fi-om $900,000 in Waterworks
Dutigation
funds
and
150,000 from the Executive
Office of Environmental M-

• In an articl publi hed on
Feb. 16 about d>e Chestnut
Hill Reservoir area renovations, the arnount of money
contributed by Boston College was misstated. BC did
contribute $2 ,000, along
with the Waterw rks Development LLC, to fund tbe ini- fairs.

•
•

•

-We want your news!

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for tile community. Please
: send us calendar listings, social news
,. and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information
to Editor, Valentina Zic, AIlstonBrighton TAB, PO. Bo" 9113.
Needham, MA 02492. You may tax
material 10 (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
reIeases is Monday at noon. prior
Karen EIowrtt
10 the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited 10 call us with story
ideas or reaction 10 oui coverage. Please call
AIIslOn-Brigbton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen
Elowitt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

106

For more information, call (781) 843-8440
or visit our Website www.aisne.arg

Corrections

:a

617-7~

www.MercantlleBoston.com

Two ways to register:

BOSTON HERAlD

u.s.

423 WashIngton St.
Brighton, MA 02135

'Tl\I oWIuII '''"*'Il0l YIIId (AP'!').IIltIIIJIt. of IhI pubIicilJon lb. .. tncI suIljed 10 chMJQe 'II'iIIIo;JI notIoI TIll W f _
inItrJst!lllft 10 ~ 10 mdurIIy,....,."" cItood SUD) to OPM", CIIIlIIIaIecI AYY AI*IIIIY 1lIIY be ~!Of Mrty
'MtI'IdrIwaI. AwllllclrIWlIIlIIIY IIdIIOINn*Igs. MEMIlER FDIC ThIs 01111 e:.n be WIItIcIRwI'I wiIIIouIlIOIb II ~ 1ImI.

Free tax preparation is available Tuesdays from now through
mid-April at the Allston-Brighton
Resourr:e Center, 357 Western
Ave., Brighton, and at 22 other
STAFf PHOTO BY KATE R..OCK
sites around Boston. Appoint- Joe Ghazaly of Allston worlrs on
ments are preferred, but walk-ins his taxes wtth Mattie Deed,
are welcome, too. Call 617-562- senior career counselor.
5734, or visit bostontaxhelp.org
for more information.

Bill Deehan, client

By David Wedge

• An article in the Feb. 23
issue of the TAB about
Rep. Michael Capuano's Feb.
21 meeting with Allston,Jirighton residents incorrectly
':Jjescribed the congressman's
l:i4osition on the $100 billion
':3J!pplemental budget the pres:tdent requested to continue
~ghting the war in Iraq. The
"udget has not yet come up for
vote, and Capuano has stat-

5

also great opportunity for volunteers to tell clients about other
services available 10 them at the
center and elsewhere in A-B, include free credit reports, debt
counseling services, screening
for public benefit eligibility and
details of the CDC's savings
matching program.
''I bope more people find out
that they can get these services
for free," said Velazquez. ''It's
something that's so important."

My mother
recommended it. I

_00.""_. .

25APY'0/0
Ie

on their taxes with guidance from the ""'"' .,Hlle

·
Capuano:
Congress wary of vvatchdog
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GIL HOY
All Other Forms of Personal Injury
• Slip & Falls
• Defective Products
• Dog Bites
• Medical
Malpractice
• Wrongful
Death
• Civil
Trials
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COMMU NIT Y N OTES

pro~ aVail~le

1bis
is
until
April 30, for low-incom~ individuals and households that meet
federal income guidelines.
For more information or to
make an appointment! for services, call MAPS at 1ti17-7870557. Fue Assistance information and he P is also avrwable at
most other MAPS offices at 617864-7600 or 978-970-1250.
MAPS is a private, onprofit
orgartizatiop that has provided
health and Social services to Portuguese speakers since 1970.

SUbsta~ce AbuJ

Task F:or.;e ho~

~~Al~::::~in!u~~~

PHOTO CXlUfnt:JV OF

.'

nt(

~ ICSTOAICAl. 9OCE1Y

,A cIoo<HIp vtewofthe unique "living Flag" ceremony held In WJson'. Park . . . ,..U othe ~ . . FIre
: StatIon on $aturday, Aug. 3, 1.907.

"The Living Flag'
to be re-enacted
The Brighton Allston Bicentennial Committee plans to reenact 'The Living Flag" as was
presented in 1907 at Brighton's
Centennial Celebration. 1bis reenactment will involve the participation of approximately 400
rBrighton-Allston schoolchildren
' in kindergarten through grade 12.
I 1bis Brighton Allston Bicenten: nial Celebration event is sched: uled for Fiiday, May 11, with a
: rain date of Friday, May 18. It will
: take place in front of Brighton
: High School. Students participating will assemble at Brighton
, High between 8:30 and 9 a.m., and
: the 'The Living Flag" photograph
: will be taken ahout 9: 15 a.m.
: These are approximate times.

I

,

:PSF presents
!Spring Fling

: The Presentation School Foun: dation invites the community to
: its Spring Fling on Wednesday,
lMarch 21, from 6-10 p.m. at
DeviJin's, 332 Washington St.,
, Brighton Center. The event will
: kick off PSF's community fund: ralsing campaign with the goal of
: purchasing and renovating the
: former OLP school building to
, convert it into an educational
: community center serving youth
: and families in Allston-Brighton.
: There will be a cash bar and hors
: d'oeuvres. Suggested donation is
l $25. For more information, visit
: psf-inc.orglevents.

i

:HalYard Allston
:,Task Force meets
: The members of the Harvard1Allston Task force invite the pubjlic to attend its upcoming meet: ings on Monday, March 12, and
: Wednesday, March 28. All
ineetings will be held from 6:308:~0 p.m. at the Honan-Allston
l,ibrary, 300 North Harvard St.

Brighton Main
Streets Charette

I'

Brighton Center. The visions and
overall missions for tlJeSe areas
included the following:
• To unify the ntire Main
.St:teet area
• To strengthen three key activity nodes
• To improve vi. u.ll connections to surrounding ""'"'
• To optimize parks and open
spaces
• To reflect Brighton's unique
history
A clear, implemental and budgeted urban design plan is needed
to realize the vision . ·fbi urban
design plan will crcllte an overall
unification of the entire Brighton
neighborhood serving the residents, commercial Ofeas and visitors. Unification wi take the
form of way!indin elements and
unique signage, sculptura1 elements, plantings, benches and
public art. Areas will be designated as pedestrian priority zones.
These will includ traffic-calming paving, seating and hollards.
The node activity ""'"' will be
made attractive amI stimulating
and therefore pede8Irian-friendly.
On Saturday, M(lfCh 3, our design committee will begin this
process by means of open dialogue and creative visualization.
We need your i as and input
Please plan on joining us ... bring
your community'
h hst," your
ideas and of cour.e your ''new
eyes." A light breakfast and lunch
will be served. For more information and to regi b:r for the
Charette, please contact Rosie
Hanlon, executive director,
Brighton Main S(t'OOIS at 617779-9200 or .,..mail rosie@
brightonmainstreeb.org.

BRA hosting workshops
The Boston Redevelopment
Authority is hosting a series of
community workshops and meetings for the Allston-Brighton
Neighborhood PI[IDrUng Initiative. The initiative is a planning
effort that will address various
planning issues south of the Thropike. It will not duplicate efforts

Brighton Main St:teets invites
you to attend our Brighton Commercial Corridor Project Charette
on Saturday, Man:h 3, from
8:30 a.m.-l p.m. at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Seton Auditorium.
What is the Brighton Commercial Corridor Project?
Brighton Main Streets commissioned a conceptual urban design
plan in 2002. One major aspect of
this plan was to create a visually
unified series of corridors learling
throughout the Brighton neighborhood commercial district.
These linked areas would run
from Brighton Landing to
Brighton Center along Market
St:teet to Chestout Hill Avenue,
and along Washington St:teet between St. Elizabeth's Medical The West End _
Center and Oak Square through

related to other institutional master plans currently under review.
The initiative will result in a repo~ prioritizing short-term and
long-term recommendations and
serve as a guide for the city of
BO!,ton. Meeting dates, times and
locations are:
Meeting I - WOrkshop 1:
ph~sical and community developrlenl i ues, Wednesday,
Mardi 7, 6-9 p.m., at Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. RegistratioII begins at 5:15 p.m.
Meeting 2 - Focus Group
Working Session I, Thesday,
Milrdl 27, 6-9 p.m. Location to
be decided.
Meeting 3 - Workshop 2:
transportation issues, Thesday,
April 24, 6-9 p.m., at Jackson
M1ru! Community Center, 500
Catnbridge St, Allston. Registration begins at5:15 p.m.
Meeting 4 - Focus Group
Woddng Session 2, Thesday,
tay 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TBD.
Meeting 5 - Focus Group
Working Session 3, Thesday,
J UDe S, 6-8 p.m., at Jackson
Mann Community Center.
Meeting 6 - BRA/city summlllY, planning study findings
anj draft report, this summer,
date to be determined, at Jackson
Mmn Community Center..
lI1Or<"

onnatioo,

the

R<ldevelopmem Authority, Carlos 1. Montanez, senior
planner, al 617-9184442, fax
617-367-6)87
or
e-mail
carlos.montaneL.BRA @@cityofboston.gov, or Mary Knasas,
senior planner, at 617-9184489,
fa~ 617-367-6087 or e-mail
mary.knasas.B RA @cityofboston.go .

rflAPS offers help
• • fuel assistance
aPlllications
The Massachusetts Alliance of
I'i)rtuguese Speakers provides

free belp with fuel assi tance lipp:jcations for Portuguese speakers by appointment at the nonp:ofit agency's offices in Allston.

Is offItrIng free ,ut c_

.

""""" ".""

~b:~~

Joining BCYPs execut... director, Robert lewis Jr., Is Girl
Vlanna Correira, fourth 110m left, who represents the Jackson-Mann _
Convnuntty Center In Allston.
..~

a Town I:jall meeting Thesday,
March 5, tipm 6-8 p.m. at Caritas
St Elizal1th's Medical Center,
Seton Audjtorium. GUe$t speaker
is Dr. Henrt David Abraham, psychiatrist and author of ''What's a
Parent to
Strnigh Talk on
Drugs an~ Alcohol." Abraham
will offer Pjlfents a practical threepronged approach that sbows how
to take rea! steps to pnlvent drug
and alcohol abuse.
I

Volunteers help with home- ConwnuniI;y invited to
work or participate in programs
ranging from rock climbing in the enjoy Hitget' Park
gym to science experiments in
The Parents and Community
the Education Center and from Build Group and the Ringer Pad:
ceramics in the Art Center, to Partnership Group invite resident!;
cooking in the Kids Caf~. The to picnic, hike, bike, play softlj1!ll
West End House needs ' caring or tennis, sit on the grass or read at
and capable neighbors on hoth a Ringer Park in Allston. Visitolli
short term and ongoing basjs. The may also play in the newly ren!Jclub is at 105 Allston St. between vated tot-lot playground or snowBrighton Avenue and Common- board, sled or ski in the winter in
wealth Avenue. Plan to attend a this 12.38-acre Olmsted Park aQ.I!
Elks
volunteer orientation, held at the urban green space. No reservllbicentennial
club every Thesday and Thursday !tons are oeeded, and all ages "'l'
Come ¢ Iebrate 2O<j years of at 6 p.m., or contact Katie Healey welcome. The park is handicapped and MBTA accessible,
the foundijtg of Brighton on Sat- at 6 17-787-4004, ext. 13.
with parking available on side
urday, Mfu'ch 17, St. Patrick's
,
Day, at Brighton Elks Lodge Allston Brighton Family st:teets around the park.
The
Ringer
Park
Partnership
2199, 326 Washington St.,
Group meetings take plaoe the
Brighton Center. Parking is in the Network programs
rear on Winship St:teet. AdmisThe Allston Brighton Farni.ly second Wednesday of every
sion is free for everydne until 6 Network offers free program for month from 7-9 p.m. at the Jack~
p.m. After 6 p.m., it is ~ults only. families in Allston-Brighton with sonIMann Community Center,
Admission is $ 10. C6med beef children age birth to 3 years old. 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
and cabbage will be served from All of the follOwing programs are freshments will be served, and
.~
noon untij it's gone. Adults pay free and open to families in the are welcome.
For
more
information,
call
Joan
$7 per ~ate; children younger Allston Brighton community:
than 12, $5 per olate. The
Welcome Baby brings a one- Pasquale at 617-254-()632.
O'Shea/ aplin Iris~ Dancers time celebratory home visit to
perform a14 p.m. Treasury Notes families with newborns (birth to 3 AlIstoll-BiChton
Singers showtime i~ 5 p.m. months). The visit celebrates the
Karaoke is from 7 p.mj-midnight. birth of a new baby in the commu- FMlIIy Network
For ujrormation, call Pat . nity,promotes early childhood and wins mayor's award
Galvin at 617-201-0493.
family literacy and connects famiThe Allston-Brighton Farni.ly
lies with community resources. To NetwOrk won the 2006 Mayor's
refer oneself or somenne, call 617 - Award for Excellence in ChilWest Ehd Hou~
474-1143, ext 224.
dren's Health.
offers ... art
Parent & Baby Group meets
ABFN is a network of service
every Friday, 10:30-11 :30 a.m., at providers, parents and neighbQrclass~, swim lessons
The West End House Boys & the Commonville Tenants Com- hood idents who develop activGirls Club is offering free swim munity Room, 1285B Conunon- ities and pograms free of charg!o
lessons through the end of June. wealth Ave., AJ1ston. Register with that support the positive and
Swim lessons are o~ered every Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 228. healthy development of young
Playgroups - caD to register. children and their families in the
Monday, Wednesday !mel Friday,
All
playgroups will be hosted at Allston-Brighton neighborhood of
at 2:30 anp 4:30 p.m., for ages 7 to
the WInship School, 54 Dighton Boston.
10. For ages II andi)' lessons
ABFN is part of the Farni.ly
are offered every Monday, St, Brighton. Many languages
spoken.
Nurturing
Center of MassachuWednesd1y and Fri
at 4 p.m.
-Thesdays, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 setts, a community-based noRFor mord information, call Jenny
ute at 6U7-787-4044, ext 24, or p.m., playgroups for 2-year-{)lds profit whose goals include redoo.
e-mail jnute@westendhouse.org. (siblings younger than 6 months ing child maI~tment and abuse
and promoting healthy fami.lie6
For yopng artists, the West End welcome).
-Wednesdays, 10:30 am.-12:3O and communities.
~~
House Boys & Girls Club is ofp.m.,
playgroup
flJ'
J.
to
4-yearThe
children's
health
award,
fering rrde art classes for youths 7
ger than 6 given jointly by the city of Boston
to 13 an~ free musi9 classes for olds (siblings
months
welcome).
Mayor's Office, the Harvard Cenyouths ~il to 18. Yoong people
-Thursdays, 10-11 :30 a.m., ter for Society and Health at Haocan sign up for free visual and
vard Schoolpf Public Health and
performing art classes after playgroup for I-year-{)Ids.
To
receive
updated
information
Children's
!,IIospital Boston, reoschool, 3-7 p.m., including cethrough
ABFN
newsletter,
leave
ognizes
community.<Jriented
pr0ramics, painting and dance. Chilcontact
information
at
617-474grams
that
improve
the
health
and
dren and teens are alSo invited to
well-being of children and adolesjoin the new Music Clubhouse, 1143, ext 250.
cents Uving in Boston.
,"
where they can learn voice,
FolUKIed
in
1997,
the
ABFN
piano, drums, recordj r, guitar, vi- City of Boston launches
olin, digital music and more. two new girts programs prognuns include Infant Massage
Instruction; Nurturing Parenting
Classes ,are taught bjY musicians
Boston
Centers
for
Youth
&
Programs; ParentlChild Pla)!and Betklee studeqts, and the
Families,
the
city
of
Boston's
groups;
Welcome Baby VIsits; ReMusic <;:Iubhouse is open daily
largest
youth
and
human
service
source
and Referrals to WIC,
from 3-8 p.m.
I
For more information about the agency, officially launched two Head Start, legal services, food .
new programs for girls recently: hanks and other services; PatWest ~d House arts program the Girls Leadership Corps and the
ent/Baby Support Groups; atKI
and c1as times, call1.ori Leahy at
Girls
Ambassadors.
Family Literacy Classes.
617-7 f4044, ext. 33, or e-mail
The
Girls
Leadership
Corps
The winner of the Mayou
lleaby, westendhouse.org .
pays a stipend to 22 female teens Award for Excellence in ChIlto work at I I community centers dren's Health receives a $10,000
Be a West End
developing girl-specific programs. award. Previous winners include
Hous~ Neighbor
The Girls Ambassador program The Food Project; Thomas Gl!WThe West End House Boys & gathers one girl selected from each ner Extended Services School;
Girls <jIub of Allston-Brighton community center monthly to Bowdoin St:teet Health Centef;
invites you to be a good neighhor meet with BCYF's executive di- Horizons Initiative; Crittenton
by volUnteering at /he club. We rector to discuss their issues and Hastings- House; and Bridge Over
offer a yariety of opPortunities to concerns and create ways for Troubled Waters.
.:'
make a reaI differenCe in the lives BCYF programming to address
COMM. NOTES, pagt;::(;
of the many childrert and teens.
them.
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COURTESY !'MOTO

Professlonallc~katlng

Instructor and Allston resident
E~n Gunn from Bay State Skating
School teaches skating to
children and adults. Classes are
fOr the beginner skater as well as
lor those who Just want to
Jmprove skills. The programs are
:l!!r people who wear either figure
:!!r hockey skates.

_.

1ceskati
ng
classes offered
:-~ Winter Learn-to-Skate classes

for children 4 1f2 and older and
for adults are given at the Brookline/Cleveland Circle ReiUy
Memorial Rink, 355 Chestnut
Hill Ave. Classes are Sundays, at
.noon and 1 p.m., and Thursdays
and Fridays, at 4 p.m. Use either
'figure or hockey skates. Beginner, intermediate and advanced
'Classes are available.
-. Classes are also offered at the
B'iighton Daly Rink on Nonan-iiim Road Saturdays or Sundays;
' ~ondays at 4 or 7 p.m. ; or Tuesdays at 3 p.m.
.
"" For information and to regIster,
caU Bay State Skating School at
781-890-8480
or
VISIt
baystateskatingschool.org.

PCBG extends invitation
·to community

.~ The Parents & Community
Build Group Inc. invites allAUston-Brighton residents to JOIn In
'its "Adopt a Spot" program.
Membership is free. There are no
meetings to attend, and the re"'quirements are simple. The
'PCBG is promoting an anti-litter
~ampaign.

Whether or not participants re'side in a house, an apartment
building, or own or manage a
'business in the AUston-Brighton
-community, they can "Adopt a
-Spof' directly in front of their
<n

~trydoor.

"" If everyone took the time to

'Pick up litter and dispose of it
properly, or swept the area in
front of their storefront or resl'dential entry, the community
"Would benefit from a cleaner,
-more appealing, inviting environ;ment. More permanent residents
-would be attracted, and ·,con~umerism would be promoted in
:the business districts.
-. Property managers and business owners can get involved by
1>1anting and maintaining grass
--and flowers, as many have al-ready done, and perhaps .take on
-!lie responsibility of greening and
-maintaining the barren Common.:W'ealth Avenue median strips.
:....The benefits of "Adopt a Spof'
might grow into an "Adopt a
~n'ee" program in which the community can negotiate with the city
Boston to provide street trees
that AUston-Brighton can care for
3ilid water.
~~_The changes of "Adopt a Spot"
!u:e one smaU step, but they wiU
:benefit everyone and make AU;stCm-Brighton a cleaner, greener
:cllmmunity.

.of

A·B Bicentennial

..calendar is here
The Brighton-AUston Historioeal Society is pleased to an:Oounce the publication of its third
Moual historical calendar. This
"jiecial 2007 Bicentennial edition
'features a handsome colored
cover depicting the 1907 ''Living
:F1ag," plus 13 other vintage pho)cigraphs of old AlJston-Brighton,
:w.ith historical commentary.
: . Other features include an essay
;describing Brighton's political
:evolution from a sparsely popu~ated section of Cambridge,
:!mown as Little Cambridge
3:1632-1807), to an independent
~own, (1807-1874), t? the dy:n~c and culturaUy diverse AU"lpn-Brighton district of our own
'day. In addition, some 200 notes
iJt events of historical interest apon the calendar grid.
, :The cost of the 2007 Bicenten:.Jal calendar is $10. The proceeds
fu,m its sale will go toward un:&rwriting
cost of the
~nghton-AUston Heritage Muse-

W

u.e

um, a permanent museum of
local history, which is now open . .
Much of the cost of this year's
calendar
was
underwritten
through the generosity of members of Allston-Brighton's business community, including the
Hamilton Company, Houghton
Chemical, People's Federal Savings. Bank, Prim~ Realty Group,
Suspension SpecIaliSts, Sullivan
Funeral Home and Sunset GriUe.
These 2007 Bicentennial calendars make handsome holiday
gifts for AUston-Brighton residents past and present. They will
also become treaSured long-term
Bicentennial souvenirs and keepsakes.
Calendars may be obtained in
the foUowing ways:
Through the mail by sending a
check or money order in the
amount of $12 for eacb calendar
(postage included), made payable
to Brighton-Allston Histoncal
Society, to: BARS, cia Cbarlie
Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road,
Brighton 02135.
.
.
By calling the socIety directly
at 617-782-8483 to arrange for a
calendar pickup.
_
Or through purchase at the following locations:
• Minihane's Flower & Garden
Shop, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.
• Anthony's Place, 50 BirmParkway,
North
ingham
Brighton.
..
• The Veronica SDl!th Semor
Center, 20 Che5tn t HiU Ave.,
Brighton Center.
For further infonnation, cali
Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

Thrift Shop

announces DoIar Day
The Nearly New Thrift Shop,
at the Brighton AUston CongIegational Church, 404 Washington
St., is open Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a,m.-2 p.m. In addition to a wide selecuon of gently used and vintage clothing, the
shop carries housewares, records,
toys, books and jewelry.
Proceeds from the shop are
used to pay the church's bel\ting
bill. The Brighton AUston CongIegational Church has a community supper eOch Wednesday
' at 6 p.m., and houses a food
pantry once a mol1tIL
For more informatlOll about the
Thrift Shop, visit bacctbriftshop.blogspot.com, r caU 617254-4046.

Moms and Tots Ice
The program MOlDS and Tots
Ice is now available on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m, t the Skating
Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers
field Road, Brighton, for kids
age 2 to 6 years old and therr parents. Admission is 530 pee couple
and includes 40 minutes of supervision by a coach. Pormore information, call 617-782-5900 or
visit scboston.org.

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; undays at 3
p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
..
First Friday - Ex.posmon of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Beoediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 am.,
confession. Mass is at 9 am., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the scbool haU.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. AU are welcome.
For more infonnoti n, cali St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254--4392.

AlIston·Brighton
Resource Center
offers job skills
The AUston-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton, across from the
Brighton Mills ShoppIng Plaza,
offers job seekers the tools they
need to find a new Job or sharpen
their skiUs, includlng personalized case managem~nt and career
exploration with 311 expene~
career counselor; as61Stance WIth
resume design and cover-letter
writing; self-directed IntemeC access for an online jilb search; re-

ferral to job training programs,
advanced workshops and computer skiUs training; and comprehensive support services for
workers affected by plant closings and layoffs.
The AUston-Brighton Resource Center is handicapped accessible, and free off-street parking is available. The center is also
served by META bus routes 70,
70Aand86.
The center is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
and services are free.
The AUston-Brighton Resource Center is a division of the
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community Services and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority. For
more infonnation, caU the center
at 617-562-5734.

Blighton High
School reunion
For information regarding the
SOth reunion for the classes of
1959 and 1960, please visit the
alurnill Web site at brightonhighschoolalumni.org or contact
Wt!liam BeU at tes@topeng.com
or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617'187-9873.

Cafe Nation on Washington
:,treet in Brighton is seeking
artists, new and experienced. We
display artwork on our walls and
are continuaUy looking for new
pieces to keep our "gaUery" fresh.
A great opportunity to show and
lJOIentiaUy seU your work. AU interested artists should contact
~;uanne at the cafe, 617-7834514.

lie awards community
hn! gJ ail~ to 15
''-8 organizations
FIfteen
AUston-Brighton
that provide programs designed to serve or improve the
community were recently awarded AUston-Brighton-Boston College Community Fund grants
fi'Om Boston CoUege. The grants,
totaling more than S33,()()(), were
presented at a Dec. 12 ceremony
a: Minihane's Garden and Flower
Shop in Brighton.
''SmaU nonprofits make a diffErence in our city in so many
ways. They are what make
Boston wOlk. These grants go a
leng way in helping these groups
tet tbrive. I want to thank BC for
Imlping in so many quiet ways to
help improve the city of Boston,"
",;d Mayor Thomas M. Menino
in his remarks at the ceremony.
"At Boston CoUege, we want
to do aU we can to help the local
community and the city of
BolstOD to tbrive. We hope these
gIants will belp to accomplish
that goal," said Boston CoUege
PIesident William P. Leahy, SJ.
"Over my 10 years as president
of Boston CoUege, I am blessed
to bave had a good relationship
Wl th the mayor who is everywhere, helping people wherever
~roups

he can,"

eign I~guage l+,g rnaterirus.
• qardner Extt;nded SefV1ces
Sch?<11, for the ~tion of a curriculurn resource library.
• ~orace ManniSchool for the
Deaf, fO purchase 'f'IUlpment for a
videotiournal program.
• James A. Garfield School, for
the p\rrchase of <\quipment and
sUpplif's for an r'tegrated arts
progr.\m.
• ReadBoston, to fund the
Readi~g Trail at the Winship
Schoo in Brighton and the Fairy
Tale hildren's Cepter in AUston.
• 11/e Commonfealth Tenants
As~tion, to upgrade eqUIp-

=J

lated to

l'

e youth pro-

• !lie LIteracy onnectlOn, to
purchase textboo for an English lrulguage literacy program.
• YMCA of i "
t ter BostonOak plaza Branch, to underwrite
year-~und famil
and youth
movie vents.

l

The AUston-~ghtonIBoston
CoUege Communi · Fund Co~mitteeis compo
of commuruty residents and replesentatives of
Bost09 CoUege .qd the city of
Boston. The Cordmunity Fund
supports projects And irtitiatives
of organizations, as~ociations and
pro~s serving p'0ston's AUston-B~ghto~ neigljborhood. The
cOmmir,ee gIves S~lal cO~ld
eration to proposljls benefiting
and the
Youth, senior citiiens
I
needy AUston-B ghton as weU
as ille rutificatio of the commuruty.
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Decision. Decision.

The choice is yours. You'll earn ~ great rate of return no
_ _
matter what term you select. For more information, call 1-877-668-2265 •
or stop into any of our 16 convetlienrly located branches.
:.
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Family Health ~n
The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host
o public meeting regording

us Family He3.lth Plan at
Brighton Marine re¢ently reported that \ts 2006 merhber satisfaction ratptg is 92 !'frcent, com,,
pared to the national average
r
(
satisfaction rating <jr 65 percent
for health plans, according to the
National COmmi$
t for Quality
Asslll'llljce and its uality ComProiect Proponent: Sf. Elizabelh'l Medical Center
pass 20<j16 Public Re rt.
,."
US Family H th Plan at
Thursday, March 8th, 2007
Brighto~ Marine i~ one of six
6:00PM
providers nationaUy p fUS Family Health Plan, a co~prehenSlve
St. Elizabethls Medical CenterTRICA.¥, health are optton
736 Cambridge Street. BrIghton
sponsored by the D partment of
1 4th floor of the Seton PavlHon in the Seton Auditorium
Defense~ which is ' vailable to
The public is welcome to cllflle, listen and discuss the propos~d
military Iretirees, eli 'ble retiree
ten (10j-year Institutional Master Plan ("IMp"I. and Draft Project.
family 1"embers ~d. eligible
Impkt Report ("DPIR1subll1ltted by 5t. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
family members of acttve-d~ty
on January 26th, 2007. The ten (10J-year IMP will have a
personnel includin resefV1Sts
variety of components, startlng with a proposed new emergency
BOlton
and Na~onal Guard members.
department, a new access drive on to the campus and a
This Ijealth plan ~as the highRedevelopment two (2)-story addition to the existing three (3) story garage.
est scorihg among aU six of the
Authority
Close of Comment Period : March 21th. 2001
US Fanlily Health ~Ians, which
IMAIL TO: . Jay Rourke
had an aggIegate saliffaction ratI
Boston Redevelopment Authority
ing of 87 percent. lYIembers of
One City Hall Square, 9th FI. Boston, MA 02201
FAX:
617.742.7783
US Family Health Plan at
PHONE.
617.918.4317
Brighto~ Marine rare.{! their over- 0'1 H,1t 911 F""
Et.Wt,:
Jay.Rourke.BRA (((l cityofboston.gov
aU satisfaction with ~e plan, CUS- . I G~ H,1t s,,,,,
tomer service and access to
B~n, MA tmOl
I Harry Collings
health cc}re services. On a scale L.:.617.:,_m.:::...
.•300
_ _ _ _Ex
_e_cu_t'_·ve_D
_i'_
ec_'o_,I_s"'
_'_e'_aIY
_ _ _-::-:-_ _ _ _~
rangingtm zero to 10 (with 10
';;.c
_.
being th highest satiffaction rat;;.'I'
ing), 9 percent of members
rated th~ir overaU .tatiSfactiOri
with the plan as an el t or higher.
I
"Whil~ our members continue
to report high satisfaGtlon, we remain conlmitted to odpoing evaluation
our cust~er servtce
to ensure
and delivery of c
that US ~amilY Real Plan consistently provides tlle highest
quality h th care to \lur military
families,' said Daviq Chicoine,
executiv~ director of pS Family
Health p~at Bright~n Marine.
The s ey reports that US
Family ealth Plan ~mbers are
highly satisfied with the plan's
primary care provid as weU as
,
with the plan's netw<jrl<. SpecIalists. In fact, member satisfaction
'.
with their personal dpctors was
higher for US Family Health
,
. . REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER "
Plan than for any other health
plan natiOnaUy that reported its
170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA
data through the QU.\.tity Compass 2006 Public Report. US
"
Family mealth PI~ members
Physical and Occupational Therapy
also conti/lUe to repo high satisfaction wi,th the abili . to get care
• Congestive heart fail re
quickly, 1"Ith therr Interacttons
• Heart attack
with offi<je staff and Iwith their
• Recovery after heart surgery
providers'\listening skills, as weU
as the amount of be their
• 24-hour nursing care
providers spend with Ithem and
the clarity of their explanations.
• Planning for home care Or long-term care
AdditionaUy, membl,rs contin• A home-like environment
ue to be highly satisfief! with US
Family Health Plan's customer
• Spacious rooms and COmmon areas
service fllj)resentatives and the
• Dining room with meDlI o ptions
timelinessf with which they receive resolutions to Iproblems.
Results show that for
straight
For a free brochure and
years, US Family Hf'lth Plan
continues to exceed the expectapersonal tour, call
tions of its members and that
they are among the most satisfied
health pfun benefi~aries in
America.
..I
US Family Health P1fm is celeWelch Healtheare & Retirement GrollP has been providing
rehabilitation, healtheare & senior housing services
brating 25 Iyears of sel Ing milifor more than SS years.
tary famili .

St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center
Task Force

0t

Follow Your
Heart ...
that~s

Since the inception of the AUstolllBrighton-Boston CoUege
QlIIlillunity Fund more than 11
years ago, a total of $3OQ,()()() in
gr.wts bas been awarded b?,
Boston College to local orgamZ31jons. The fall 2006 grant recilrents and tbeir projects are:
" AUston-Brighton Unsung
Heroes Awards Committee, to
aSl3St the group in continuing to
honor those deserving recognitiO" in the community.
" Boston Minstrel Co., to upgntde its equipment and record
pelformances on CD.
.' Boston Police DepartmentRJlJ) KIDS Program District 14,
for T-shirts, videotaping and
other equipment for its afterschool safety program.
• Brighton AUston Mental
Health Association, to produce
brochures.
.Brighton Board of Trade, to
help underwrite the holiday decorations and lighting of the
Brigi!ton business district.
• Brighton Main Streets Inc.,
to lUnd the second phase of the
Commercial Cotridor Project.
• Faneuil Gardens Tenant Organization, to upgrade the technology, art upplies and fitness
equipment in the teen and community center.
For more community notes,
. " Friends of the Brighton
Branch Libmry, to purchase for- visit allstokbrightonuJ,.com.

what
'wedo
-JvBrighton House

"

F

I ' I
I

"

617-731-0515

www.welchhrg.com
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PEOP LE
A-B residents to
pertonn at Israel

Divisi(1n champs .

Bengals are Boston

Folkdance Festival
, Several Allston-Brighton resij:lents will be among more than
;300 participants at the Israel
folkdance Festivai of Boston on
~unday, March 11, 3 p.m., in
MIT's Kresge Auditorium, Cambridge. Daniel ADen and Elyse
Park are members of the Ruach
;Aviv dance group which will perform a Biblicai dance suite.
Rachel SegaIoff will dance with
Besamim in a modem Israeli
ilance suite. Aaron Beckman
~1I dance with Kaianiot dancers
pf Boston University. Beckman
js aiso the technicai director of
-Nilhav dancers from Prozdor of
Hebrew College. Dara Meltzer
iUrim will dance with ZiJcukim,
:as will Alexis Mahararn, Beckl!lan and Segaioff. Additionally,
~Mabaram is the assistant director
Qf Katzefet, a teen performing
:group, and Sucaria, a parent and
child dance group.
: . The Israel Folkdance Festivai
'Is an annuai event, now in its 31 st
year, which brings together
~ancers from throughout the

<X>UmS'<

"."0

Aliston-BrlgJrton resklents Aaron Beel ..... , front row, first from left,
and Alexis Mahararn, front row, third from left, are shown perfonnlng
In the finale with Zlkukim at the 2006 _ I Folkdance festival of
Boston. Zlkuklm will be one of 20 gtO'll" at tho 31st annual
perfonnance of the larael Folkdance F'_ al of Boston,

United States and Canada. Since
its inception in 1977, the Israel
Folkdance Festival has sought to
promote Israeli folk dancing in
Boston and to pro ide dltncers
with the opportunity to meet and
exchange ideas.
The festivai will feature 20
dance groups and a range of Israeli dance styles, including
modem and traditionai boras.
Tickets are $14 and are available
at the door on the day of the performance. Group tes, senior

a;ld childn,n's rates are available.
Otherspeciai events include an
I,;raeli folk dltnce party, which
tlikes place the evening of March
10 at ¥OWlg Israel ofBrookline,
62 Green St., Brookline, and an
I,;raeli marketplace preceding the
festivai ill Kresge Auditorium
fium 2-3 p.m. MIT Hillel has
been the sponsor of the festivai
fium the second event.
For more information, visit
bostonfestivai.org or call MIT
Hillel at 617-253-2982.

~'T

,--------------------------------...

~

Alb;~ students earn academic honors
NeWtc)Il Country Day School of the Sacred Heart honored two Allston students for outstanding
~~:t~::~~ academic records. Eighth-grader Mlnica, Long was awarded Gold Distinction for a
I
of Aor A-, with no grade below B+. Sophomore Rachel Davidson received Silver Disgrade
.
I
for achieving a B+ average with no grade below a B-.

THE SMITH CENTER

;
:
•
•
-

~

,

:

,

nounced.
Aoother
the group

raction t ) the center's diabetic patients is
loss clinic. Open to all patients with
weight
the g;roup approach provides mutuai
support. A
class forms every two m<>nths, each
one coosistiJllI of four sessions over eight weeks. A
new class . be slarUxi as the previous one ends. Emphasis is ~ on the integration of diet management
and ex .
Every beginner receives an ndometer
. g cups to remind him or her that
and a set of
it's all about .JU:b . ng bad habits for heaith-sustainingones.
The Smi ,!:,:~ 1s proud of its team approach to
diabetes
~nf, but staff are quick to point out
that the
I importlillt team member is the patient.
"Complian with the program is everything," said
McLellaa '
. , t wbo listens, learns and then
acIlI
ha,'e the
comfort

Iewi"

The JOfeph M. Smith Community Health
Center,
Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive
medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all individuals andfamilies reganiless
of circum}tance. Below are community events
offered by the Health Center. For moll' information al/out the events or health cellfer services, call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit
jmschc.ong.

2f

Joseph Smith Cent ])iabetes
Collaborati
''It is well documented that African-Americans ond
Hispanics and Latinos suffer disproportionately high
rates of death and illness from diabetes," said Smidt
Center Diabetes Collailorative coordinatc>r 01g"
McLellan, registered nurse. •
This assessment has prompted a nationwide initialive to improve the outcome of the diagnosis of diabetes among this vulnerable population. The Smidt
Center Diabetes Collaborative is part of Massachusetts' program to improve quality of care and quaij~/
of life through the managed-c~ care model.
The center's diabetes treannent program is uniqu.
in that all the specialists the patient must see on a~
ular basis are on staff or keep hours at the center eac.n
month. Wbereas patients at many health c;enters often
have to travel to other medicai venues to see specialists, at the center, patients are treated on site. On stall
are registered dietitians, a certified podiatrist, and ertire vision and dental departments. An endo<:rinoIoPlt
from the Joslin Clinic sees patients once a lOOoth at the
center.
As the ultimate in "one-stop shopping," the cenll!f
had its first Diabetes Day in November. On that cia.',
all interested diabetic patients saw as many speciali
as their personal schedules permitted. Another Dillbetes Day is being planned for May, date to be 311-

.

~~~:!~:: HI~ boys basketball team poses for a victory photo as t he Boston South Division
COURTESY PHOTO
The
The Bengalslost a seml-p(ayoff game to East Boston, 7~3, on Thursday, Feb, 22, and
with a record of 16-3,
regular
end

_

The ceo
~fUtted to providing high-<jUality,
1IffnrdabIe, ~~ bi:aJth care to residents of AllstonBrighton, Wlhbam and surrounding commnnities. regardless of \beir ability to pay. The center's facilities
are at 1il7 6Ian A 'e .. Allston; and at 564 Main St.,
Waltham.
.
nts can be made hy calling 617783-0500 ~
781-693-3800 for Waltham.

March 14, from 24 p.m. at the Commonweaith Tenants Association, 2-4-6-8 Fidelis
Way, Brighton. For more infoonation, call
Francisco at 617-208-1562.

Lead poison infonnation

Lead poison information WiIJ be given Tuesday, March 13, 3-6 p.m. A representative from
the Boston Public Heaith Commission will be
available at the Joseph M. Smith Community
Heaith Center to provide education on lead poiWomen's lie. Network
son prevenbon alld share resources available to
Free heaith services are available through the families. No appoinnnent is necessary.
Joseph M. Smith Community Heaith Center
Women's Heaith Network Program. A woman Free health SCl eeI~
older than 40 with a low income who has no inFree glucose, Cholesterol and blood pressure
surance Of insurance that does not cover physiscreerungs
are conducted monthly throughout
cai exanlS, mammograms and pap tests may be
the
commuruty.
For more information, call Kinl
eligible. The program aiso covers cholesterol
at 617-208-1581. The schedule for March is:
and g1uCCjse testing, and nutrition counseling.
Joseph Smith Community Heaith Center,
For mpre information about the Women's
287
Western Ave" AIIstori. Thesday, March 6,
Heaith Network Program, call 617-208-1660.
9 a.m.-noon.
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
III
Binl/panIenIic flu .. eI e taIion
Hill Ave., Brighl . Monday, Mardl19,.~I&-...
Through funding from the Boston Public a.m.-I p.m.
Heaith Commission, the Joseph M. Smith
Commonwealth Tenants Association, 91-95
Commnnity Heaith Center will provide infor- Washington St, Brighton. Thesday, March 20,
mation sessions throughout the community on 1-3 p.rn.
how residents can protect themselves and their
Commonwealth Tenants Association, 24-6family from bird flu and pandemic flu. The first 8 FideIis Way, arighton. FrIday, March 23, 2infonnation session is scheduled for Friday, 4 p.m.

Jury duty scam alert
, The Office of Jury Commission:er is warning the public to beware
:of a jury duty telephone scam, after
:receiving a flurry of reports that
'this nationwide identity theft con
has recently reached Massachusetts. Citizens from around the
:stitte have received calIs from pee>:ple claiming to be court officiais
:chasing scofflaws who have
:missed jury duty. When the target
'protests that they knew nothing of
'the supposedly missed jury duty,
:the caller demands personai identi,
.

fying informati!"" (such as Sociai
Security numberS and dates of
birth) to confirm dial the target i
not at risk of fine or arrest.
'This is a particularly ingenious
scam because it preys on people'
fears and indignation at being
faisely accused of breaking the
law," said Pamela J. Wood, jury
commissioner for the Commonweaith. 'The scam artist will often
pose as a sheriff or court officer,
and state that you or someone close
to you, such as your child or

spouse,
missed jury duty and
will be fined or arrested if they
don't report to the court immediately. Because the caller isn't selling something or directly asking
for per.;onai information, the target
ollen oo='t recognize the scam."
The u,lepbone call is a clear indication that the call is bogus, accon:ling to Wood. She reports that
neither the Office of Jury Commissiooer nor the courts ever cootact jW'crs by telepbone regarding
their jury service. While skipping

jury duty will lead to reminder 00tices and eventuai Iprosecution if
not re4olved, all oommunications
are se~t through the mail. A person wt;to has missed jury duty will
be instructed to call the Office of
Jury dommissioner, but only after
receh{ng written J.otice by mail
with details aboul the date and
place pf their miSS<id jury service.
Th~ Office of Jury Commissione~ offers the following
guidelines to anyone who gets a
call about missing;jury duty:

lf you receive a telephone call
claiming that you or someone you
know has missed;.y duty, under
no circUlllStances shouJd you give
the caller any petWOai information
about yourself or anyone else:
Hang up and call the Office of Jury
Conunissioner at goo.THE-JURY
(843-5879), or send an e-mail to
JurorHelp@judstate.ma.us, requesting confinnation of your
juror status. Don't be victimized by
someone nying to take advantage
of your sense of civic duty.

or more information on identity theft, how to avoid it, and
what to do if you've been victimized, the following resources
are available:
• Massachusetts Attorney
General's ~onsumer Hotline:
617-727 -&Jj(}
• Mass.Gov home page (currently features Identity Theft)
• ago.state.ma.uslfi1elibraryl

to a.m. - Housing Hearing on
inC\usionary zoning policies May
31 (3:00)
I :30 p.m. - Govemment Ops
Hearing on ensuring access to
waterfrontlharhor Nov. 16 (2:02)
4 p.m. - City and Neighborhood Services Hearing on City's
recycling program Nov. 28 (0:46)

10 a.m. - Planning and Eco
Development Hearing on community input and ISO oversight
of neighborhood developments
Nov. 20 (2:16)
12:30 p.m. - Education Hearing on opening search for School
Superintendent Feb. 26
3 p.m. - Environment Hearing on groundwater issues Dec. 7
0:40)

Consumer~ldenlityTheft.pdf

• ftc.gov Home Page "Hot
Topics" link: Avoid ID Theft •

BOST ON CI T Y COUN q l L TEL,E VISION
to a.m. - Education Hearing
Corneast Channel 51
Monday, March 5
on opening search for School Su10 a.m-5 p.m.
10 a.:m. - Environment Hearcityojboston.govlcitycounciVli perintendent Fcb. 26
ing
on City'Sgreen roofing efforts
12:30
p.m.
Boston
City
ye.asp
ov. 8 (1:40)
Council Meeting Feb. 28
1 p~n. - Government Ops
3:30 p.m. - Public Safety
: Weekly programming schedHearing on "A Oilld Is Missing' Hearing on "green ticket" en:ule for March 210 8
notification program Dec. 5 forcement (Live)
(1:00)
: Friday, March 2

I

3 .m. - Public Utilities and
cab~
1 Hearing op satellite dish
place ent~.~~(I:to)
4
_-1\IISj Fihn Hearing
on grant for
education
organizations (Live)

cuItfrraI

Thesday, March 6

Wednesday, March 7
to a.m. - Public Safety Hearing on expanding use of electronic defibrillators Nov. 28 (l :03)
11:30 a.m. - Boston
City Council Meeting
(Live)
2:30 p.m. - Education Hearing on enforcement of school
dress code Sept. 26 (1:38)

:~~rt~~TIE~~T57
• EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg . $252
paid at 1st Visit

Hours

Thursday, March 8

...... -- ......... ----- ............... -- ...
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------, Replace that rotted I
I
10% I
I
SENIOR : leaki ng problem, :
now for Spring,
:PISp~~N~: We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations,
'we do full digouts!

Is-dia m ondindu "'~ I""'"

FAEE ESTIMATES· 781-820-7381

~- - --- -- --- - - --- ......

I
I
I
I
:
I

--- ...... ---~

Programming schedule is subto change based on the
seheduling and length of live
hearings and meetillgs, which
will be carried in their entirety.
For more infonnarion, on
Boston City Council Television,
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208
Tom. Cohan@cityof-

j~ct
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'Just lock me up'
On Feb. 23, while police
were dispersing a crowd of
1
pedestrians from the vicinity of
. 186 Harvard Ave., a suspect
reportedly drove down Harvard
Street at a high rate of speed. He
allegedly applied his brakes at the
last moment, skidding to a stop
on the wet road about 5 feet from
the officers. Officers approached
the vehicle, which was littered
with open alcohol containers,
reports state. When the suspect
was unable to produce a driver's
license, he reportedly said,
"Look, you might as well just
lock me up." Robert MacNeil,
46, of 56 Burton St., Brighton,
was subsequently arrested and
charged with operating after suspension, having an open container of alcohol, having no registration in possession, speeding and a
seat belt violation.

Bar cited for
overcrowding

One Day Installation

Officers on patrol on the
evening of Feb. 23 noticed a
large crowd in front of the
Wonder Bar at 186 Harvard Ave.
in Allston. Officers suspected
that the bar was overcrowded
and asked the manager how
many patrons were inside. The
manager estimated 160, but
wben officers cleared the
premises and counted patrons as
they exited, they determined that
there were approximately 329
people inside, which was well in
excess of their licensed capacity.
The manager was issued with
citations for being over legal
capacity and blocked aisles.

No Mess ...
No Stress ...

2

Landlord-tenant scuffle
On Feb.25, police received
multiple 911 calls reporting
3
an assault at 45 Nonantum St.,

-

Brighton. On arrival, officers were
told by the owner of the building
that two of his tenants, who are
srudents at the EF language
school, had assaulted him after a
dispute about noise and housekeeping. The victim claimed that
one of the sruclents had pusbed
him during the argumen~ causing
him to hit his head on the ground.
The srudent claimed that the victim slapped him in the face, and in
a defensive manner he put his
hands up, causing the victim to
lose his balance and fall backward. No arrests were made.

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacturer's lifetime Guarantee

ID, the suspect was allegedly at said "How do you like that?"
first evasive, but evenrually offi- then proceeded inlO the building.
cers were able to ascertain his
name and birth date, which Illegal gambling
revealed the outstanding warrant
for possession "id, intent to dis- outfit 'found
011 Feb. 16, officers were
tribute Class A drug from
called to 425 Cambridge
Charlestown Distnct Cowl.
t. in AJlston where an
Inspectional Services investigaTip jar grabbed
tor said he bad stumbled upon
On Feb. 22. officers were what appeared to be an iUegai
called to Brighton House of gambling operation in the basePizza at 218 Market St. in menl of the building. The investiBrighton for a report of a larce- galor said thai during a routine
ny in progress. When they inspection, he saw several extenarrived, they learned that the sion cords lying in water, and
owner of the reS!lturant had got- wbile llttempting to find the
ten into an argument with a sus- source of the cords, discovered
pect who had come in to retum a the garr..bling room in the basesandwich. Aocording to reports, ment He told officers that he saw
when the suspect started to ver- several men sitting around a table
bally abuse him, the owner playing cards, and another man
asked the suspect to leave, at sitting y a phone with what
which point he grabbed the tip appeared to be booking ledgers.
jar containing 15 and fled Wben he entered the room,.the
down Faneuil Street with a men quickJy left. Officers discovgroup of friends. Police were not ered playmg cards in the trash,
able to apprehend the uspect.
and signs hanging on the wall
that said "casino" with a phone
Frat house party basted num next 10 it. Delectives are
cwren ) tOvestigating.
0n Feb. 25, J ua
Winzelber. 19, of 50
Gardner St., AJI lIJ, was arresIed lssauH at 7 -Eleven
and charged wtlh
of an
On Feb. 16, officers were
alcobolic bev
by a person
called to the 7-Eleven
under 21, pm; '8 alcohol for a tore at 584 Washington SI. for a
minor and bein . a keeper of a dis- report of an assault in progress.
orderly house. Offic= respond- 00 arri val, the clerk told them
ing to a call of ,l loud party at the that
had attempted to Slop a
address said \he)' "ltnessed the group cof leenagers slealing items
suspect lock the from door and from tl:e store. Wben be tried to
quiet guests when be saw
.
get them 10 leave, they started
approach. Afl~r gaining entry punching and hitting him. After
through the 00cl, door, oflicm two patrons ucceeded in extridetermined thaI C}e suspect, who cating
victim from the figh~
:>eets fled- Police searched
initially tried 1('
detection, the
was a resident of the house. the area, bul no suspects were
Officers also ubsen'ed approxi- found .
mately 150 pevp~ in the premises
and numerous open containers of Bouncervs.patron
alcohol scatten.'lI throughout The
A patron of the Draft Bar
home is reportedly a Bo IOn
at 34 Harvard Ave. in
University fraternity house
A1lslon claims thai a bouncer
belonging to Zc!ll Beta Tau.
assaulted him on the nighl of
Feb. II!. The victim told officers
AssauH after party
thai around closing time, an
A . man reported being employee of the bar approached
attacked on Feb. 22, hortly bim, grabbed bis bonle of beer
after leaving a party near the and took it away from him. He
intersection of Commonwealth said thai when be protested, the
and Chestnul Ifill avenues in 1Dan punched him in the face,
Brighton. The victim said that he with several other bar employand a female companion were ees joining in the assaull as well.
approacbed from behind by five Officers were unable to identify
men, who knock.ed him to the the perpetrators. The victim was
ground and punched and kicked taken to St E's 10 be treated for
him repealedly. He managed te, facial injuries.
flee 10 a friend's house, but the·
suspecls reportedly followecl Sus~licious
him and a\tempted to gain
person at Roggie's
access 10 the bouse. Wben !hi:
AI On Feb. 17, officers
friend threalened to call police,
..,~ were called to Roggie's
the suspects fled. Police did not
Restaurant al 356 Chestnut Hill
apprehend any suspects.
Ave. where the manager reported that a suspicious person bad
Protester a!;sauHed
been seen rummaging through
On Feb. 16, a woman employees' possessions in the
reported to police thai basemenl. He was also observed
she was assaulted wbile protest- on !hi: ccrv system putting on
ing outside the Planned a wbile reslauranl shirt. He was
Parenthood clinic at 105:; conmmted by some employees,
Commonwealth Ave. in Allsloc. but his shirt ied them to believe
She said that an unknown man thai be was a new hire. The man
flicked a cigarette at her left left shortly thereafter. Nothing
shoulder, burning ber coa~ and was reported stolen.
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Loud party
leads to arrest
On Feb. 24, Manhew Tobin,
21, and Christian Jackson,
21 , both of 25 Chester St.,
Allston, were arrested and
charged with being keepers of a
disorderly house and disturbing
the peace. Officers attempting to
disperse a large, noisy party in
the suspects' apartment were
met with resistance from the first
suspect, who tried to block officers from doing their job, reports
state. While he was being arrested, the second suspect allegedly
tried to interfere with the arres~
and after reportedly refusing to
leave the scene after repeated
requests, was also arrested.

4

Thieves torch
door at McD's
Around 4 a.m. on Feb. 20,
officers responding to a call
of a fire at 1223 Commonwealth
Ave. found that someone had
attempted to break into the
McDonald's restaurant by using
an acetylene blowtorch. Officers
observed charred areas and cut
lines on the rear steel door which
had been caused by the torches,
and damage to an interior wooden door. The suspects were
apparently not able to gain entry
to the store, however. Officers
also observed two ladders, a
flashlight and a crowbar in the
alley behind the restaurant. No
suspects were apprehended.

5

Warrant arrest
Yoland "Shawn" Sweeting,
6
33, of 41 Blakeville St.,
Dorchester, was arrested on an
outstanding warrant on Feb. 20
near the intersection of
Commonwealth and Long
avenues in Allston. Detectives
stopped the suspect because of
his reported resemblance to a suspect wanted in connection with a
recent break-in. When asked for

balhlu~b:,;w~al~ls~~~~e:J

Exclusive Colors and Styles for you r
and wainscot. .. Subway Tile, Beadboard, M;~iC, 12x12" Tile,
6" Tile, 5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbl@s that ONLY Re-Bath oilers!!!
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So easy to clean ... ND MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!
Professional Service ... find us on Angie's list and Craig's list!!! ~
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSllested and approved. -..-

On Feb. J8, officers were
called to the Our House
at 1277 Commonwealth Visit One of Our Showrooms:
, investigalf a report of
·Framingham:
-Pembroke:
419 Worcester Rd.
people fighting. On
gli B Corporate Park Or.
(West of ShoppersWor1d Near Rte. 30)
(Off Oak St. Rte 3 Exit 12)
arrivaIj they found one viCtinl
who said that when he was leav- \ Or @ www.rebalh.com
ing
bar, a fighl broke out
,
-~.,
involvmg eight 10 12 men and
two wpmen. He said he bad been
n." ..... ' .. "rn~ R.· ..~S\'S..
kicked, punched and stomped
~_,,!~~~~~~~I~~a..~uj
«~'~.J
l~
repeatfllY. Police ",ere unable to Mass Reg . 1140681 1 year 0% IInancing available ~Rtfrtsh/ngRtmodtr ·
appreHend any suspects, who bad
previdusly
fled
down
Commonwealth Avenue. The ·
man was laken t\' St. E's and
treated for head injuries.

:

thf

.'I?"!"'.

'[ $100.00 OFF i
••
m.:
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Woman fights
off attacker
0n Feb. I~, a female resident
l of
11 35
Cornrl/<>nwealth Ave. in Brighton
told police that as she was entering
her 'lPartment a! 3 a.m., an
unimdwn assai1an1 grabbed ber
around the waist. Sbe violently
fought the suspecl striking him
with her elbows ~y, and be
evenruaUy fled dl>wn the stairs
and out of the building. Sbe was
not able to provide" description of
the s'l-'~ and offioers did not
apprehend anyo"". The victim
said thai a homeless person had
been ken sleeping in the hallway
in the past
.

16
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The BRA !!o holding a serie, of community workshops and _1:;...
for Iht Allston-Brighton Nr'yhborhood Planning Initiative
.
Tht ABNPI is a planning fffort that will addl'tSS various planning

issues south of the Turnpilt. It will not duplicate dforts r(' lat~
to 0 r Institutional Ma\lt r Plans currtntly under fevi(W.

The ABNPI will result in a teport prioritizing short-term and
009 term rec:ommtndatftjns and Strve 35 a guide for the City of
Boston. llst~ below are the meeting dates, times and locations.

Mffiing 1: WoOcshop 1
Physical Et CO!llmunity Developmc:nt Issues
. We<:Inesday, March 7, 2007 - 6-9pm
Jackson Manh Community Center
500 CambridOe Street. Allston
Rc:gistration tk'qins at 5:15pm

Mffiirig 2: Focus Grou p Working $(ssion '1
Tuesday, Mali tj 27, 2001 - 6-9pm (location TSO)
Metring 3 Wor~op 2
Transportation Issues
Tuesday, Apfll 24, 2001 - 6-9pm
Jackson Maml Community ce~
500 Cambfld!)e Street. Allston~' .
Registration b(gins at 5:15pm

Thieves flee,
leave videos
0n Feb. ~7, the manager
of Allston 'Food and Spirit
at 22:l Cambridge iSt reported that
two men had triect to buy merchandise with a stJ;llen card. When
they realized that the cashier knew
the card was slolep, they fled, bUI
left behind two videos rented from
the ~ton branch library. In an
amazing display 6f chutzpah, the
susMCIs called th~ store later and
said they had forg~tten the videos,
al which time ~ manager told
them they could pick them up at
the lX'lice depar,tment Officers
wenl to the lib;"rt;, and were able
to ascenain th~ identity and
adcIn\ss of the pelson who renled
the videos, but upon visiting the
bouse learned the suspect no
longer lived there. The occupanl
of the apartment was able 10 supply detectives with a phone number that might pqssibly lead them
10 the suspects. The investigation
is oQgOing.
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Metting 4: Focus Group Working $(ssion 12
Tuesday, May 22, 2007 - 6-9pm (location TSD)
Mttting 5: Focus Group Working Session 13
Tuesday, Junt 5th - 6-9pm
Jackson Manh Community Center
Mttting 6: SRA/City Sufhmary
Planning Study Findings Et Draft Report
Summtr 2(XJ7 (date to be dettrmi~d)
Jackson Mar'lt'l Community Center

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

FOf questions or more Information contact the
fOUO¥lflog at thf: Basto" Rtdtvtlopment Authority:

Carlos J. MOntanez,
~E:

fAX:
EMAIl:

cartos.~n'!tneL BRA@ci tyofboston.gov

f'HClhE:

617.918.40489
617.367.60117
mary.knas.h,BRA@cityofboston.gov

Mary Itnma,.
flU :

<>!HoIt,. ...
'<>!HoIt_

~ior PklnMf

617.918.444l
617.367.6087

BAAl :

~lJior

..... 1U.122I1

Harry Collings

617.m.m

Extrotive D/~rOf/S«retory

£'tanner

1

lO
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Gee ...

Save historic home

S,SHOUll) WE

ACCEPT? "ffiE'1"RE
f·fROM'1E~EIUELA

~

We're thrilled about the latest recommendations by
the Landmarks Commission regarding 1954 Commonwealth Ave., a distinctive home located in the
historic Aberdeen district. After being told not to
demolish the home to make way for his plan to build a
condo complex on the site, the owner of the property, Dan
Yu, revised his plans, proposing to disassemble the house
and rebuild it closer to the street. But the commission said a
rebuild would constitute a demolition and advised against
this plan, too. We applaud the commission's decision 'anything that anyone can do to save any part of AllstonBrighton histoiy is a good thirig. While Yu may be committed to his project, we hope that future decisions regarding it
ensure that this beautiful house is saved as well.

~OUKNOW ...

Dump the residency
requirements

~

Mayor Tom Menino has agreed to cut back on the
residency requirement to 10 years for ity workers
represented by the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal employees. This is something that most likely will eventually be the case for the
city's other unions as well.
. One of the problems with the residency requirement is
that it has not been uniformly enforced. For example, librarIans, who are on the lower end of the pay scale, have been
stuck with the rule while teachers, with their very strong
statewide union, don't have to pay attention to it at all.
The residency rule applies to 18,000 unifonned and
civilian city workers repn!sented by more than 30 unions,
but it varies by date.
For example, police o'fficers hired on or after July 1,
1994, have to live in the dty. Ditto for firefighte rs hired on
or after Nov. 1, 1994, emergency medical techrucians and
paramedics hired on or after July 1, 1995, and Emergency
;Medical Service managers and supervisors hired on or after
'July 1, 1990.
The other problem with the residency requirement is the
cost of living in Boston. For newcomers to the city, the cost
of finding housing is staggering. Many people have left the
!Joston area to move to other more affordable parts of the
:Country. The result is that Boston's residency requirement is
hurting the city's ability to attract many qualified workers.
Even requiring workers to live in Boston for 10 years is
too long. The rule needs to be dumped completely until the
.day when Boston becomes a place that is affordable for pe0ple of all ages and income levels.

• willi , .
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Ilieip billY books
To the editor:
1he Alexander Hamilton
School Parent Council is organizing a raII]e to buy hooks for our
school library and needed enrichment materials for classrooms,

'
t

LETTERS

and to fj.md educati al field trips
for stud!nts. We ho you will be
able to pelp with a onetary d<r
nation, a gift certifi¢ate or some-·
thing we could u.4 as a raffie
item. flease help support our
school", whatever )Yay you can.
ThaJjk you in advance for your

generous donation. And, of 635~5233.
course, your donation is tax -de·
We look fOIWard to hearing
ductible.
from you and how you can help
Please contact Marlo Carroll, us before Monday, March 12.
Maisy Li, Ellin Murphy, Bryna Th!!fik you!
Wong Wynot or Judy Wassennan
Hamilton School Parent
in the school's Community
Council
Leaming Center office at 617Brighton

PERSPECTIVE

Seizing a historic opportunity
liston-Brighton residents made history in
_2006 by helping the
Presentation School Foundation
secure an agreement with the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of

A

GUESr COMMENTARY
KEviN CARRAGEE
Boston that creates an opportunity to reclaim the fonner Presentation School building as a community aIlchor. That opportunity
now needs to be seized, and the
PSF seeks community support
for its local fund-raising campaign to purchase the school
building in historic Oak Square.
1he PSF needs financial support to acquire the fonner Presentation School building. In particular, our Community Spirit 1000
campaign seeks to obtain $250
from 1,000 Allston-Brighton
busine.sses and individuals. Our
community campaign goal of
$250,000 will belp to finance the
$1 million purchase of the building. C{)mbined with corporate
and foundation support, we are
confident of our ability to transfonn d,e building into a community-based education center providing vital programs and
serviCX"oS for children and adults.

How can you help?
We ask for your donation. We
recognize that some businesses
and individuals in AlIstonBrighton will be unable to donate
$250 to this significant community effcat. We stress, however, that
donations of any size are needed,
and will be deeply appreciated.
Business owners and residents

efforts by
family and
neighhors to encourage them to
donate. Some can help by seeking
matching donations from their
companies and organizations. Finally, you can joir;l us at Devlin's
for a celebration ~d coinmunity
fund-piser on Wd:lnesday, March
21, frbm 6-10
DQnations can "" made directlyon-line throug/l the Presentation School FOunPation Web site
at psf-inc.orgIdonate or by mail at
Presentation School Foundation,
PO. Box 35834 Brighton, MA
1
02135. All donaUOns are tax deductible.

p.n!.

Why should you belp?
is a community at risk; regaining the Presentation School building as a community anchor will help to
stabilize the nei~horhood by retaining fanlilies and attracting
new families to ur community.
Allston-Brighto confronts significant problems, including declinf'g owner occupancy of
housing, inCfellSing transience
and ~sing poverty. Our neighhorAllston-Bright~n

hood has lost two Roman
Catholic schools (SI. Anthony's
and Our Lady of the Presentation) in recent years, while two
public schools bave closed (the
Baldwin and the Taft).
While these trends are troubling, they are not irreversible.
Indeed, the longstanding grassroots effort to reclaim the Presentation School building highlights
the deep commitroent of AlIstonBrighton residents to this community and to the PSF's compelling vision for the future use of
this historic building.
We intend to provide needed
services for children and families
by creating a community-education center offering an affordable
preschool, YMCA after-school
and summer programs, adult-education services, and student enrichment programs in science,
math and literacy. This vision and
this community's commitment to
it has attracted a broad coalition,
receiving support from community groups (the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association, the
Allston Civic Association and the
Hobart Park Neighhorhood Ass<r

ciation), nonprofit inslltuUOns
(WGBH, the YMCA, the West
End House and the AlIstonBrighton Community Development COJporation), universities
(Harvard University and Boston
University), foundations (the
Boston Foundation and the Bay
State Federal Savings Charitable
Foundation) and corporations
(New Balance, Bank of America
and Houghton Chemical). Mayor
Menino, Secretary of State
Galvin, state Sen. Steven Tolman,
representatives Kevin Honan and
Michael M., City Councilor
Jerry McDermott and the entire
Boston City Council have endorsed our plan.
Martin Luther !(jng Jr. spoke
eloquently ahout creating the
beloved community - a community of shared sacrifice, caring, compassion and solidarity.
For more than two years and in
very difficult circumstances, we
have lived the beloved community. Our lives have been enriched
by a collective effort, uniting pe0ple of characler and conscience.
We have experienced moments
of great sadness (the lockout of
children
from
Presentation
School) and joy (the agreement
with the Boston Archdiocese).
The PSF believes that the past
is indeed prologue. Our past has
been a. demonstration of what it
llleans to live the beloved community - a wonderful prologue,
to be sure. The rest of the story re!\lains to be written. With your
help and with the assistance of
eDrporations, universities and
foundations, this beloved coml\iunity will write a conclusion to
this story that affinns that at this
tune and in this place dreams do,
in fact, come true.
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By Bob Katzen

TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Beacon Hill Roll Call rerords
local representatives' votes on
three roll calls from prior legislative sessions. 1bere were no ron
call votes in the House or Senate
last week.

ADOPT LOCAL AID RESOLL"TIONS IN MARCH (H
3746) - House 2(}'123, rejected a
new rule requiring the House and
Senate to annually adopt by
Marc:b 15 resolutions stating the
minimwn amount of local aid that

giV~

the state will
to each city and
town for that fiscal year. Supporters of the new rule said that cities
and towns need to know as soon as
possible how nJuch they will receive from the state. They argued
that adopting I resolutions by
March 15 would help communities plan their budgets that are
often assembled at town meetings
in March and April. Opponents of
the new rule sai~ that a March 15
deadline is too early and noted that
the House Way~ and Means Committee has not ejven crafted a budge~ proposal by that date. They ar-

gued that the Legislature should
infonn cities and towns as soon as
possible but should not have its
hands tied by some arbitrary date.
(A "Yes" vote is for requiring the
Legislature to state by March 15
the amount of local aid that it will
give to cities and towns for that
year. A "No" vote is against the
March 15 deadline).
Rep. Kevin Oonan, No
Rep. Michael Moran, No

ORDERS (0 2007) - House 19135, rejected a House rules
amendment allowing a majority,
rather than a tw<rthirds vote, of ttie
House to amend any special ore! r
of the Rules Committee on tit
procedure for the consideration qf
legislation on the House floor. The
amendment also changes from 30
minutes to unlimited the amount
of time allowed for debate on these
special orders. Recent examples of
these orders include rules prohibitALLOW UNLIMITED DE- ing members from offering
BATE AND REQUIRE MA- amendments dealing with casino
JORTIY VOTE TO AMEND
ROLL CALL, page 9

. .-
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON BI ENTENNIAL

Brighton,'s 'Remarkable' Winships
In light orthe celebration of AllstonBrighton s bicentennial year, we are publishing over the course of several weeks.
columns by Brighton-Allston Historical
Society President Bill Marr:hione. The
following column will also appear in
Marr:hiones soon-to-be released book,
"Allston-Brighton in Transition: From
Cattle Town to Streetcar Suburb. "
righton's WInship Street and
Wmship School commemorate
the important contributions that
four generations ofWmships made to the
community's history. Nineteenth-<:entury
Brighton was both the headquarters of

B

GUEST

COMMENTARY
BIlL MARCHIONE

New England's cattle trade and an important horticultural center, and the Wmships
were ,responsible for founding both of
these local industries.
Less well known, but of perhaps even
broader historical significance, were, the
contributions the Winships made to the
Pacific trade. For a time the members of
this Brighton family were so dominant in
, that trade that they were referred to as the
"Lords of the Pacific."
The Wmships, who hailed originally
from Lexington, settled in Brighton (then
called Little Cambridge) just before the
outbreak of the American Revolution.
Cambridge, of course, served as tye
headquarters of the Continental Army In
the 1775 to 1776 period, and General
Washington's troops badly needed provisions. Jonathan Wmship I and Jonathan
Wmship II, father and son, responded by
putting out a call to the farmers of Middlesex County as well as other outlying
areas to seod their cattle to Little Cambridge. As this livestock arrived, the Wmships purchased and processed it for the
army.
The importance of the WInship contribution to the Patriot cause was noted by
Willard M. Wallace in his military history
of the Revolution:
'There were so few hungry soldiers in

the siege lines around Boston that winter
that one might sa it was with f()()(1 rather
than with troop lind arms that W!lshington kept the British locked up in the city."
The Brighton Cattle Market continued
to prosper after the war. By 1790,
Jonathan WInship II had become the
largest me;ltpacker in Massachusetts,
putting up some 5,000. barrels of beef a
year for foreign markets alone.
It was the next generation of W'nships
that ventured into the Pacific. In tl;1e period 1796 to 1816. Jonathan WInship II's
four sons - Abiel, Olarles, Nathan and
Jonathan ill - outfitted and din:cted a
succession of daring Pacific expeditions.
ventures so energetic that maritim<l historian Samuel Eliot Morison was prompted
to label these men "the remarkable WInship brothers."
Abiel (1769-1824), the eldest of the
four, initiated Ux>se expeditions t:uough
his Boston-based mercantile house,
1795,
Homer & WInship. As early
when 'Trader Abiel," was still in ltis 20s,
he held a maj r teres! in eight vessels
engaged in tr:Idf' with Europe and the
West Indies. Although Abiel nevl!C ventured into the Pacific himself, h:s keen
business sense paved the way for his
younger brothers who had a significant
impact on the PaLific trade,
These adventures began in 179~ when
Charles Wmship set sail for the Pacific as
captain of an 111 ..ton brig, Betsey, owned
by Homer & WUlship, reputedly ihe first
American vessel to unfurl the U.S. nag
upon the upper and lower California
coasts.
The Wmshi ps were lured to Spanish
California by Ole prospectS of huge profits from seal Q oner hunting. A ready
market for the leek pelts of these animals
existed in China While this initial voyage proved profitable, it also ended in
personal tragedy for the Wmships when
Charles, jailed by the Guarda Cc tal for
poaching in Spanish coastal waters, contracted "a malignant fever of the climate"
and died at the age of 23. The "'inships
were put off by this nagedy not qne wit,
however.
A problem UJal needed to be resolved if
the future profits of this trade were to be
maximized w the relative lack of skill

as

on lrus initial expedition.
began, flood waters inundated the site.
~or the next six years, the WInships ~J)en, when work was resumed on higher
ga&ed in Utis highly profitable trade with ' ground, a massing of hostile Chinook
Alaska Jonathan ill captained The 0'- warriors (who feared their displacement
Cain in all but the first of these voyages. as middlemen in the local fur trade),
The provisions and firearms the Wm- prompted Captain Nathan to abandon the
Ships carried to Russian America have building project altogether.
been credited with saving that colony
Had the Wmships succeeded in estai>froin extinction.
lishing this ij'ading post on the Columbia,
The most profitable of the various there tradiiig post would have been the
Wthship Pacific expeditions was that of first pennanent settlement by white men
1805-08. When the O'Cain arrived at on that river, predating John Jacob
Canton, China, in December 1807 it bore Astor's Fort Astoria by several months . .!
a cargo of pelts valued at more than
After leaving the Columbia, the A1ba$136,000, an enonnous sum for that day. tross traded along the northwest' coast
This voyage marked the apogee of the until October 1811, when it crossed to
farbily's fortunes in the Pacific trade. Honolulu. Here it rendezvoused with the
~r 1808, however, the position of the O' Cain and a thirdWmslJip vessel, the IsW'F,hips in the Pacific steadily' deterio- abella. The f10ti Ua then added Hawaiian
rated in the face of formidable competi- sandalwood to iL~ cargoes. A ready martiO? and a series of misfortunes.
ket for sandalwood existed in China,
Ij'<>r one thing, the Wmships had hoped where it was used in incense bumers as
tl€ure a monopoly in the trade with part of Chinese religious rituals.
Ru sian-America, but Govemor Baranov
The WInships had earlier assisted the
p ved firmly resistant to the idea (the King of the Hawaiian Islands, KarneR ian imperial government did not hameha I, in his negotiations with loc:!1
wish the colony to become pennanently rulers to secure the unification of the ISd+.ndent upon Yankee traders).
. land chain. In July 1812, Kamehameha
1\1oreover, by' 1808 the general situa- granted the Wmships, who he trusted and
tiOlI was changing. The number of ves- liked, the exclusive right to export sanse* in the Pacific (both American and dalwood from Hawaii., However, with
foreign) was on the rise, creating a much the outbreak of the War of 1812, the
mqre competitive situation.
British, who enjoyed naval dominance in
,lbe WInships, however, were not the Pacific, pressured the Hawaiian
a~ut to give up. They sought to offset monarch into canceling this potentially
the;;e disadvantages by establishing a lucrative monopoly.
The War of 1812 administered the
trading station at a mid-point on the
N¥west coastline, a station that would coup de grace to the declining fortunes qf
be ~th close at hand and well-supplied the Wmships. After 1813, their vessels
wilb Yankee goods, thereby giving them were effectively driven off the high seas
a competitive edge in dealing with the by the powerful British fleet. The 0'Russians. The location they selected was Cain, under Captain Jonailian Wmship,
th~ Columbia River Valley.
'
eventually took refuge in Wbampoa
In 1809, a second Wmship vessel, ,the (Canton), China. It was here that
Albatross, was dispatched to the Pacific Jonathan, during a period of forced
under the command of Nathan Wmship leisure, acquired the skills in horticulture
(1778- 1820) with instructions to build that led to his founding in 1820, in partand provision a fort and trading post on nership with his youngest brother Franthe Columbia Construction of the facility cis, ofWmships' Gardens, Brighton's piwas begun in May 1810 at a point some oneer horticultural enterprise. Later
40 miles up ti)e river, opposite present- Captain Jonathan Wmship also played a
day Oak Point, Wash.
. key role in the founding of the MassachuThis imaginati ve plan was doomed, setts Horticultural Society, serving as that
however, by unforeseen developments. organization's vice president from 1835
FIrst, only four days after construction until his death in 1847.

I'ttOlO (X)UATESY 01' ntE 8IIIOHTCItUUSTO HlSTORIfAL SOCIETY
The 'Il>omM Badger portrait 01 Cap!aIn
_
WInshIp, datlng from 1.850, that
wiN harC In the ~ Ife!Itage
M....,,'. Winship Gallery, Captalnl
Winship _ a major fIgUre In the Paclftc
_
IMId the founder, In 1B2O, of

1ItIghton'.lmpoita,1 horticultural

C'

that American crew members po
sed
when it caine to hunting, slau tering,
and skinning seals and otters.
This difficulty was overcome through
collaboration with Alexander B~ov,
the governor of Russian America (Alaska). An arrangement was wo ed out
with the Russian official whe1by he
would furnish the Wmships witb Aleut
hunters for seal hunting and s~g, in
~e for badly needed SUPPles and
The Russian colony was in ~ condition in the early 1SOOs. It had not been
provisioned from its home base in several years and was facing severe sh,?rtages.
In addition, its various settlemenls were
threatened by hostile natives. Jo~ph 0'Cain, an Anglo-Irish mariner familiar
with the situation, brought it to thb anention of the Wmships. Abiel not <f.uy eagerly embraced the idea of ope.png up
trade with Russian America, but undertook to outfit a 28G-ton vessel specifically
for that purpose, naming it 'The 0'Cain," after the man who was to serve as
its first captain. Jonathan w.dhi p ill
(1 7~ 1843) was sent along as
t mate
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AlsD Up on Beacon

Hill

OPPOGOVPROPOSFS PROPER- House 19TY TAX BREAK AND IDGH·
aoeodment
ER BUSINESS TAXES - Gov.
,f Jebate for
De\ II Patri proposed a state tax

'lU:esftl1

OLl CAU, from page 8
DIVIDE 30 MIl'
gambling, slot machioos and video DEBATE BETWl
gaming during consideration of PORTERS AND
the state budget. Amendment sup- NENTS (H 2007) ,porters said that requiring a two- 135, rejected an
,thirds vote puts too much power allowing 15 minutes
into the hands of the speaker-<:on- supporters and 15 roll
'
I
lroIIed Rules Comminee. They ponents of any prop<
~.
noted that the rule is already dan- ments to a special liI'!ier of the
gerous because it allows, the com- Rules Committee 011 tbe proceminee to recommeod all kinds of dure for the conside tion of legarbitrary, anti-democratic rules in- islation on the Houoe floor. Curcluding prohibiting the offering of rent rules permit 3D minutes of
casioo-related amendments during debate but allow 1{()\JSe Speaker
consideration of the budget Salvatore DiMasi td rJecide how
Ameodment opponents said that much time each sid i, aIlotlied.
the two-thirds requirement for Amendment suppoftt'rs said that
amending an order is a reasonable the 15115 split wouW
e arbione that has worked well. They trary power away flPm DiMasi
noted that if members are not suc- and ensure that botll ides of an
cessful in mounting a two-thirds issue are heard. Amgndment OP-'
vote to amend an order, they can ponents said that the !lDlendment
subsequently reject the order if is unnecessary and jj(j!ed that the
they gain a simple majority vote speaker is fair and oft n gi ves the
against it. (A Yes" vote is for the minority party more time to deamendment requiring only a ma- bate these amendments. (A "Yes"
jority vote to amend any special vote is for the amendment alloworder and allowing unliniited de- ing 15 minutes of debate for supbate. A "No" vote is for requiring a porters and 15 minutes for 0ppotwo-thirds vote and limiting de- nents. A "No" vote is against the
bate to 30 minutes).
amendment).
Rep. Kevin Honan, No
Rep, Kevin Honan, 0
Rep, Michael Moran, No
Rep, Michael Monm, No

leged "corporate

lOopholes" lected for each day of round trip proposed

tax

I

are in fact "l"jor chang~lin the tax travel from his or ber home to the tee that \
<;pde and 'l'0uld cost t1Usinesses
$500 million in the first ~ear. They
say that the proposal is anti-business aM wooJd result in the loss of

Statehouse. The fonner lawmak- and polic
ers are expected to appeal the deci- gases and
sion. They based their case on a re- gies.
cent Supreme Judicial Court ruling

rin~ )ale,

lIlat toos\elJ former UniYer8i~ of TAX
;ed the idea of this commit-

IIOfMy tax paymen~

including

:r aoi

er charges, exceeds
10 percent of their income. Individuals earning up to $46,000 who
are In beads of household, beads
of household earning up to
$5
aM married couples filing ;\)U]tly earning up to $70,000
would qualify for the tax credit
whi< is capped at $870 and expecllxi 10 cost $75 million in 2008.
The assessed value of a homeowner' principal residence could not
exceed $684,000. The governor
sa) that an estimated 100,000
fann~es aM individuals across the
SIaIe would qualify. He noted that
in order to belp fund the tax credits, he would file a companion bill
that would close what he called "a
numoor of corporate tax loopholes
that allow some companies to exploit the tax code and receive uninIeOtiOllai and unfair benefits."
Sam: critics pounced on the governor's idea and said that the al-

'We both sleep better witJt :MoIn
at Providence House."

~

It will work on legislation
·licies to reduce gneenhouse
and promote clean techno.lo-

Massochd pres:&nt W~am ~

~;:. C~~;:!

ATI'EMPI' TO HIKE LEG- M. Bulger's retirement pension by (DooM ord) proposed legislation

ISLATORS' PENSIONS - The
State Ret¥ment
voted
unanimously to reject tt\e request
of tluee former legislatbrs to increase their fetirement P'fISions by
an estimated $5,000 to $6,000 annually. The! tluee form~r House
members
Republicank Thomas
George of Yarmouth and Susan
Pope of Wayland and Democrat
Marie Parente of Milford. The trio
had requested that their pensioll!j
be calcula~ based no~ only on
their saiari'1' but on their $7,200
annual expense allowance, the
market cost of their free parking
space on Beacon Hill
their per
diem navel expenses
col-

&aid

rut

$17,000 by allowing him to inelude his housing allowance in the
calculation of his pension. Meanwhile, the board is expected to
soon hear a plea from fonner
House Speaker Thomas Fmneran
that he be allowed ~ collect his
$31,000 annual pension despite
being convicted of a felony.

providJng up to a $150 annual tax
credit to drivers who pay money
for car rentals to car sharing companies like Zipear..

,
TEACHAFRICAN-AMERI·
CAN HISTORY IN SCHOOLS

- A bill requiring all public elementary and secoodary schools to
include African-American history
NEW SENATE COMMIT- as
part of their~'
tory curriculum
.
1
TEE ON GWBAL WARM· is sponso~ b ep. Gloria Fox
ING - The Senate created a new (D-Boston).
n
six-member Comminee on Global
Bob Katzen welcomes feedback
Warming and Climate Change.
Sen. Marc Pacbeco (D-Taunton) at bob@beaconhilirolicalLcom
Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill
will be the comminee cbair. Senate President Robert TravagJini Roll Call. All Rights Reserved.

AFFO"..,,..uLE HOMEOWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY

•

H E °1 W ATE R W 0 R K S at chestnut hill
11 AFFORDABLE UNITS TOTAL

Mrs. Eleanor Seiler
froID Matamoras, PA
a.nd daughter
Jill ScUtt-Moon
from Medfield, MA

- - - - - - Services and Alnenities
Delicious Meals· Medication Managem en t· Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs· A T1' ted, Caring Staff
Call Louise Rachin today fpr a personal ,isit

617-731-0505, ext. 202
BELOW-MARKET RATES FOR REN'lfSERVICES
AVAlLABLE FOR INDlVIDUAL$ WITH AN
ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $35,340,
OR $40,380 FOR TWO-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS ,
AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START
AT $2,100 PER MONTH.

,

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
i''WWocoreypark.com

Pro..-ilicllcc Hou,Sc
co aeT r .... x
~_ _ _..J
.or L ",c.• • ""!1

Managed by Welch Healthcare I Retirement C(OUP

# ofl nits

Type

Price

Household Size

% Income

5
I
I
3
I

IBR
2BR
IBR
2BR
2BR

$ 159,300
$176,900
$202, 100
$249,100
$273, 100

1-2
1-4
1-2
1-4
1-4

80%
80%
100%
110%
120%

MAXIMUM INCOME LIMITS
HH Si~e

Up to 80'10

Up to 100%

Up to 110%

Up to 120010

I
2
3
4

47,080
53,840
60,560
67,280

58,850
67,300
75,700
84,100

64,740
74,030
83,270
92,510

70,620
80,760
90,840
100,920

APPLICATIONS MUST BE PICKED UP & RETURNED COMPLETED IN PERSON
ONL~ AT The Watervvorks at Chestnut Hill, 2430 Beacon Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
Fnday, March 2, 2007, II :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 3, 2007, II :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday, March 5-7, 2007, 11 :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
DEADLINE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS :
I
Wednesday, March 14,2007,7:00 p.m.
Selection by lottery.
Use & Resale Restrictions·Apply. Preference fOr Boston Residents,
First-Time Hpmel)uy.ers, and Households witb at least one person per bedroom.
Fqr more infclIjmaticlQ or reasonable accommodations, 'call Peabody Properties, Inc.
-794-1000 or
to www.ppiaffordablebousing.com
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Seniors leaJn ins 'an o

gdown

STAff PHaro IV o.tMO 00fI0()f\I

Pollna Perzner walks the tread mill on Tuesday morning, Feb. 20, It the Jewish
Community Housing for the Elderly's Brighton facility as part of the fall. prevention.

Local group seeks to prevent
falls before they happen
By Lauren Gnlazdowskl
CORRESPONDENT

Few things are quite as scary for an elderly person as falling down - and perhaps not being able to get up. Thanks 10
Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly, however, at least some local seniors will feel empowered to make sure
th~t doesn't happen to them.
The organization introduced last
month its Falls Risk Abatement Program
to residents living in the Brighton buildings.
The falls prevention program focuses
on raising awareness about what conlributes to falls, and gives residents the
tools to remain healthy and independent.
'''The big thing is resident empowerment," said Francine Godfrey, the fitness
anti wellness director for Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly, about the
program. '''They can take their health inlO

their own hands."
TIle Aaron Foundatil)n and the Russian
Jewish Community Foundation provided
funding that allowed tbe program to expand on resources. Th, collaboration between the foundatioru., the .expertise of
specialists and resources at the independenl bousing commun ty helped start the
program.
J wish Community Housing for the
Elderly, in Brighton and ewton, is a nationally recognized, nonprofit and nonsecuuian organization.
''Our mission is 10 provide safe and affordable housing to seniors, and to enable
our residents to age it, place as long as
they choose to live ben:," said Godfrey.
To help residents liVl' as well as possible, programs and services such as the
Falls Risk Abatemenl Program are necessary, according 10 GodJrey.
"Palling is one of the things we needed

Mayya Korsunskaya
some
facility. She Is participating In a

"",;;ro;o BY DAVID GOfIOON
on Tuesday morning, Feb.20, at the Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly's Brighton
prevention program designed to help elderly people with their balance.

to address," she said. Podfrey defiped a
fall as actually falling fO the
but
also as a significant loss
Godfrey said residents are educated on
how to prevent falls through five action
steps developed from research: maintaining strength and balartce; regular blood
pressure checks; mana\;ing medicalions;
regular vision checks; and keeping ~partments and living areas ~e.
The fitness progran!, an on-site gerialric nurse practitioneJ' and mainte~ance
staff work with residents to help them
make intentional choip:s, such asl how
they arrange their fumi~ in their apartment or exercising to inJprove strength
and balance, 10 preven falls.
d
Residents in the pro~ have a Ialen-

dar 10 document falls and to collect other
information. The data will be used to
monitor an individual's risk of falls and to
track their progress.
Participation in the program is optional
for residents.
About 150 residentS in the BrighlOn
buildings attended the informational
kick-<>ff event for the progtam that fealUred Dr. Lewis Lipsitz, a renowned expert on falls and falls prevention, said
Godfrey.
'The goal was 10 reach out to everyone," said Godfrey. Residents received
folders of information in English, Russian, CanlOnese or Mandarin. TranslaiOrs
were present 10 interpret for residents.
Mayya Korsunskaya, 68, has lived in

------------------------------------------------------~-------,

STAW
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Teresa Murray 01 Brighton stretches out durlnc • prectlce of the Bay State Warriors, an atl women's seml1>ro _ball te...., Frldey
evening, Feb. 23. The team plans on movln, Its operations to Sn...rvltle.

...

Come play with
homeless children
Did you know: at least l out of every

24 Massachusetts children is homeless at

any given time? An even higher propor-

tio.n of Massachusetts children experience homelessness over the course of a
year, for a total of at least 82,000 homeless children and youth in the Bay State.
Horizons for Homeless Children is
still seeking 20 volunteers to interact and
play with more than 40 children living in
one family shelter in Brighton. A commitment of two hours a week for six
months is required. We offer daytime
and evening shifts, so there is likely to be
one that fits your schedule. It is a rewarding and fun experience for everyone involved. The next training session will be
Saturday, March 24, from 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. and Saturday, April 28, from 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Please call Tiffany at
617-445-1480 for more information, or
visit horizonsforhomelesschiJdren.org.

Jamaica Plain Adult
Learning Program
Jamaica Plain. Adult Learning Pr0gram seeks volunteer tutors two hours a
week. Help adults study for the GED or
learn English as a SecOnd , Language.
Work with individual students or assist a
teacher in class. Ho~ are available for
botl'l morning and afternoon. The site has
parking and is T-accessible.

the independent housing for one year.
She attended the kick-<>ff event and participates in the falls prevention program.
'''The program teaches people to pay attention to what causes a fall, and to pay
attention to things they can do to prevent
it," she said with the help of a translator.
Korsunskaya said she goes to the fitness center regularly and is on top of her
blood pressure. ''I am trying to do everything to make it so I won't fall," she said.
Rashel Yavlinskaya, 80, is another resident wbo participates in the program.
"All IOgether, the program helps to
prolong our healthy life," she said with
the help of a translator. ''It helps to push ,
away the time when we will have to
move into a nursing home."
.

Boston region 25-year
transportation
Ian released
The Boston iegion MeIrOpOlitan Planning Organization is releasing a draft of JOURNEY to
2030, the long-range transportation plan for its IOI-municipality
area in eastern
husetts, for
public review.
.
TIle 30-day public comment period begins ends March 27. The
plan outlines proposed highway
and public transit projects planned
for the next 2S years that are intended 10 reWce congestion, inJprove safety and maintain the region's existing transportation
system in a state of good repair.
Members of the public are invited to submit comments on the
draft document to the MPO
throughout the public review period. The MPO will consider all
comments as it works to finalize
the plan for submittal to the federal Highway Administration and
Federal Transit Administration.
The MPO will host several outreach events in the coming weeks
to provide information on the plan
and to invite members of the public to discuss the Plan with MPO

represematives. The events will be
held at the times and localions
noted on the following page.
For more information, or to request special accommodation,
such as an interpreter, please contact the MPO at: 617-973-7100
(voice), 617-973-7089 (ITY),
617-973-8855
(fax),
or
mkelly@bostonmpo.org(e-mail).
To submit comments, please
contact the MPO by mail at
Boston Region MPO, Suite 2150,
10 Park Plaza, Boston, MA 02116; .
telephol!.~ at 617-973-7100; fax at
617-97;WS855; TrY at 617-9737089; or e-mail at publicinformation@bostonmpo.org.
Open House: Thesday, March
6-1Wo sessions, noon-2 p.m.; 5-7 .
p.m.; State Transportation Building (photo ID required), Suite
2150, 10 Park Plaza, Boston.
(Reached by the Silver LineNew England Medical Center Sta- .
tion; Orange Line-NEMC or Chinatown
Station;
Green
Line-Boylston or Arlington Station; or MBTh bus Routes #43
and #55.)

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are also sought to tutor and
Free five-week ~Dg began Thurs- tation, held at the club every Thesdayland
day, Feb. 22. Call SUi;an at 6J7-635- Thursday at 6 p.m.
contact Katie mentor Boston public school students
during the 2006-2007 school year in
Healey at 617-787-4OO4i ext. 13.
520 lore-mail jptulOrsOgmaiJ.com.
r
grades kindergarten through 12, in the
areas
of math and/or literacy. Training
Hospice volunteers
Become a Big Sister
and placement will he provided.
The Big Sister AssocIation of Greater
Male and female volunteers are n~
For more information regarding this or
Boston needs more women who are at ed 10 provide support and friendship to
other volunteer opportunities, e-mail
least 20 years old 10 beclme Big Sisters. bospice patients and families.
Volunteers may offer companionship, Chrissy Goldherg, recruitment manager,
Orier:tatioo sessions wire place the folat cgoldberg@bostonpartners.org, or call
lowing times at 161 Ma;sachusetts Ave., relieve caregivers, run errands, assi~t in
617-451-6145.
Second Floor, BoslOn: oiaturday, March the office and assist with special projects.

<J

need~

3, 1Jam.-noon; W~day, March 7, 67 p.m.; ooday, March 12, 6-7 p.m.; Salurday, March 17, II a.m.-noon; Tuesday,
March 20, 6-7 pm; Wldnesday, March
28, 6-7 p.m. For more mformation, call
617-236-8060 or visit bi,~sister. org.

Be a West End ItoIJse neighbor
The West End Housl, Boys & Girls
Club of Allstoo-Brighton invites you to
be a good neighbor by volun :ng at
the club. We offer a varil~y of opportunities to make a real difference in the li ves
of the many children and teens.
Voli/ll~ help with homework or participate in programs r3[®ng from rock
climbIng in the gym 10 science experiments in the Education Center and from
cerarn ic; in the An Cenv,,", to cooking in
the Kids Caf~. The West End House
need caring and capable neighbors on
both n short term and on;lOing basis. The
club is a~ 105 Allsten Sl hetween
Brighton Avenue and Commonwealth
Avenue. Plan 10 attend a volunteer orien-

o special skills are required. A commitment of two to four hours each month is Volunteer opportunities
required.
for teenagers
For more information 00 becoming an
The Jewish .Community Volunteer
Odyssey Healthcare ho!;pice volun\eer,
Progtanl
provides vollinteer opportunicall Donna Tetreault at 781-329-360\> or
ties
10 fulfill teenagers' community sere-mail dtetreauIt@odsyhealth.com.
vice requirements. Teens may teach a
child 10 read, share time with an isolated
Volunteer QPportunities
senior, feed the hungry and many other
Boston Partners in Education is look- possibilities. The program will search for
ing for volunteers 10 tutor and mentor the right match. For more information
JOth-grade students at City on a Hill about current opportunities, call Nancy
Chaner Public School in the Aim High at 617-558-6585.
ProgramDuring the 2006-2007 school ~,
volunteers will tutor two students in lthe Volunteer at the YMCA
The Oak Square YMCA is seeking
areas of math and English language arts
each Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-noon, at City volunteers. Individuals interested in volon a Hill Chaner Pubijc School, 320 unteering may do so in several areas, including aquatics, sports, progi'amming
HuntinglOn Ave. in BoslOn.
To register, visit bostonpartners.org for people with disabilities, childcare, fitand complete the volunteer registration ness, gymnastics, dance, technology, speform . Note on the registration form the cial events and generaVadministrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer assigndesire to work at "City on a Hill" when
ments that can he either ongoing or short
asked to state the area of jnteresl

term. The Oak Square YMCA is at 615
Washington St. at the intersection of Paneuil treet.
To volunteer or for more information,
call Tali Rausch at 617-787-8665.

Help with PetPals
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers, a
nonprofit organization serving greater
Boston seniors and disabled adults, is
launching a new pet visitation pilot pr0gram entitled PetPais.
Volunteers with dogs are needed 10
visit nursing homes and assisted-care facilities in communities in BoslOn and
Brookline. Volunteers visit nursing
home residents for two to four hours a
month, and training and assessment will
be provided. A minimum of six months
is required.
Call Ellen at 617-482-15 10 or visit
matchelder.org.

Volunteers needed
Evercare Hospice, a UnitedHealth
Group company in Newton, is looking
for volunteers to assist hospice patients
"
and th ir families.
Hospice volunteers provide support to
patients and family members through
friendly visits, reading to a patient, writing letters or even preparing a light meal.
Evel'Care provides free comprehensive
trainin that certifies individuals as ''baspice volunteers" and prepare them for
VOLUNTEERS, page 11
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Tree fan gather to

from the macro to the mi . the
large issues of green space. to the
individual issues presented 'by
each group, Vasiliades said.
Tamara Daly, a green space advocate, mother and nurse, talked
ahout the big picture of green
space. She presented how issues in
local neighborhoods relate to the
changing world. She discussed the
many health benefits of green
space, from mental to physieai.
"Trees clean up the atmosphere
and make it better for us to
breathe," Daly said.
Pallavi Mande who is an urban
restoration specialist at the
Charles River Water Shed Association spoke about green streets
in Allston Brighton. She proposed what green streets could
look like based on case study examples from other communities
that adopted sirniJar plans.
A presentation by Mike Pabre, a
member of the Green Space Advocates and the Friends of Rogers

CORRESPONDENT

WlIma Wetterstrom, a member
of the Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates, shared a story
during her welcoming remarks at
the third annual Allston-Brighton
Green
Gathering
lUesday
evening.
A neighbor once told her, "You
want trees, go to the country. This
is the city!" But Weuerstrom and
other members of the Allston
Brighton Green Space Advocates
follow their mission statement to
recognize and appreciate that trees
and green space are an important
part of a healthy community, even
in the city.
The third annual Green Gathering is one of two major events
held by the Allston-Brighton
Green Space Advocates. The
gathering was an opportunity to
update fellow advocates on current initiatives and to present new
projects. The Allston-Brighton
Green Space Advocates and the
Allston Brighton Community
. Development Corporation sponsored the event.
About 40 people attended the 2
II2-hour event in the community
room at 35 Fidelis Way in
Brighton to mingle, to enjoy a
light buffet dinner and to hear various speakers and neighborhood
groups speak about green space in
the community. The local groups
also set up tables with information

Bob Pessek, Kevin Carr• •, F _ BonIeNro, Jon Ra/ton and Valarle Uma discuss
annual AlistoMlrlghton AB Green Gatherlnc.

to I~J neighborhood groups.
They .dfer support, educational
assistance, community visibility
and empowerment to these groups
through a unified voice, reads their
mission statement
The Advocates also works to
iropro'J'! and preserve existing
green .;>ace and create new green
space. They lolJby actively by
writing letters, attending task force

about their specific orgonization
and projects.
'''The event is a forum for all
groups to share inform tion and
support each other," said Charlie
Vasiliades, a founding member of
the Green Space Adv ates and
the Community Development
Corporation.
The Green Space Advocates
serve as an umbrella organization

nef

eA-B

By Lauren Onlazdowskl

meetings and educating people
about the importance of green
space.
''No amount of attentipn to
green space i~ bad," Vasiliades
said. "Every0n.b wants good green
spaces."
~
Vasiliades defined green spaces
as parks, urbanlwilds and corridors
such as streetsdapes.
The gathering addressed issues

Allston-llrlghton TAB, page I t:::

Park, discussed green space advocacy groups in relation to institutional expansion in Allston :
Brighton.
With the plans for institutions
such as Boston College, Harvard
University and St. Elizabeth Medical Center to expand, Pabre said,
"Some;green space is to be lost,
some to be created."
Advocacy groups are needed to
address issues such as the loss of
green space due to such projects. ~
At the end of the event,-:
Heather Knopsnyder, the open .
space community coordinator for :·
the Community Development ::
Corporation, took a moment to .:
reflect. She acts as the liaison be- ~:
tween the corporation and the .',
Green Space Advocates.
:~
"Everyone here is so dedicated
to protecting parks, trees .and '
urban wilds that no matter what, J
they keep going to improve neighborhoods. It's incredible," she
said.

~EI3

Direct.or

..

www·SeniQ r LiyingResidenct.com

The Cambridge Homes, West Cru nbridge
www,SepiorLiyiogResjdeoc,.',COID

.

JFK Assisted l.:.iving. Central Squar • Cambridge

VOlUNTEERS

www.Seniorl tJyingResj deo c~

Neville Place Assisted Living . Fresh P Ond. Cambridge
www· SeniorLiy ingResidencp" coID

VOLUNTEERS, from page 10

Standish Village Assisted Livin a . Boston

hospice fieldworlc. Once trained,
volunteers are paired with a patient
and/or family in their specific area
·or town. Mileage is reimbursed.
Patients reside in Boston, Cambridge, Natick, Medfield, Wakefield, Wellesley, Whitinsville and
other communities.
For more information and to
join the volunteer training program, call Mrujie Rochon, volunteer coordinator for Evercare
Hospice, at 617-641-6701.

www·Seoiorl .iyiogResjdeoee..l.&ilDl

ELDER CARE SERVICES

I

BATHROOMS
Eastern R ef"lnishing
wwwea.teroreOojsbiPK net

BILINGUAL , E NGLISH- SPANISH
www.Muodol .atiooOoIine.co m

www I..atipoWorldOplipe

CLEANI NG SERVICES
C lean

mbined Jewish
Philanthropies
Combined Jewish Philanthropies offers volunteer possibilities for people of all ages and interests. Opportunities include
teaching a child or adult to read,
sharing time with an isolated se. nior,. making a difference in the
lives of children, visiting a· new
mother, feeding the hungry or
using professional skills.
For more information, call
Nancy at 617-558-6585.

Tutors needed
Boston Partners in Education is
looking for volunteers for the
next school year to tutor and
mentor Boston public. school students. Opportunities for the
200612f1J7 school year are available in grades one through 12, in
the areas of math and/or literacy.
Training and placement will be
provided by Boston Partners.
Call Barbara Harris at 6174516145, ext. 620, for more information.

Samaritans needs
volunteers
The Samaritans is looking for
volunteers to staff their listening
help line. This service is free,
confidential and available 24
hours a day.
Volunteers will answer calls
from greater Boston area individuals struggling with loneliness,
depression or suicidal feelings .
who need someone to talk to.
All volunteer training is free.
The Samaritans has call centers in
both Boston and Framingham .
. .- Call 617-536-2460 or visit
sarnarilanshope.org for more in'
formation.

____

~~

Inc.

,..._ _ _....www
~~.;:::
el.lliewOOdworkip8 . com

- DENTIST
Wellesley Dental Gro up
www.wellea1eydenta lgroun.co m

Needc.-."

I .

..!

I .•~

Waltham English Cent r
www.waltbamengljsbcepter. com

--------FINISH CARPI:----NTRY/FINE WORKING

HPABM Direct Resder & WirnrlIy Repair
QuickBooks Experts, Customizationl

www.sysgbs.com

'r,.aL.... LLC
A litigation law fum focused on
resolution of business disputes

Treleave n Carpenters
www·treleayencarpenter3l,com

.-----=;;;;;; '

www,watertQWDsfrjendlyflowcn com

I

GEEKS

G O U R MET TEAS
Teas & A cces sories

www teasapdaccessories·eom
HOSPITALS

8 New England Execu6ve Park
Suite 310, Burlington, MA 01803
T: 781.359.9000 F: 781.359.9001

Mount Auburn Hospii::
" ;;'I·-...,.....
WWW mountauburpbospUal org

INK AND T ONER SUPPLIES

or Hone

Save on Inks

Networl.ing

TOGO

!

F L ORIST

WatertO'\Vn Mam Street Fl o rist

TIiais
Arbitration Mediation /'fegotiation

Compulu

DI A MONDS

DePri sco Jewelers- -...........

ENGLI SH CLASSES

Since 1978, Computer Al1aJysis
Established certified team on call

617.965-4615

I

www dep riseodiamo pds.£o m

Home and Business NelWlNbl

Samaritans seeking
teenage volunteers
The Samaritans are looking for
volunteers· to help prevent teen
suicides. Every 17 minutes,
someone in the United States dies
by suicide, and for every completed suicide, there ru:e as many
as 20 attempted suicides.
Through the Samaritans' free,
confidential telephone befriending help line, trained teen volunteers provide emotional support
that can be a critical factor in preventing suicide.
Volunteer opportunities are
available for teens 16 to 19. All
Samaritans volunteers receive
free training.
For more information, call
617-536-2460.

r OID

WWW layeoojnks com

------KITCHEN

Probt<1llS?

& BATH DESIGN/BUILD
TIbma Des ignIBuild

www.tib mad esignbyjld.co m

'H'
COUNSELING
1, I

LlOUOR STORaS

T

I

BJanchards
www,blaocbardsl jquo nl ,('om

Cambridge Wine & Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www. maUligtl0rs com

f
;j-.

of CIirist
sliine In Your Lifo

Let the Li91it

"·H~·

MASSAGE ~ THERAPY
The P e rfect Touc h The rapeutic Massage
WWW o erfecttoucbweb " o m

MOVING/RELOCATION

Offering """passU""'te counseBna wi iii a
it"" of rttJeUJU fwp< aruI confolenx
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-..... m • Depres.iOn
Anxiety • ACOA',

lrufiviaUilfs - Coup,,", -:Jarmfy Couns.1Urg

:M.artfza 'TOllln!eg, ~ £/CSW
Clirlstill1l Counsefur

655-65:51

C runer &
Service

PET SERVICES

Is your yard fu~l of it?

~

~ Pet Waste Removal Service

l-BOO-DoodyCalls
When nature calls, we answer.

with our friendly, down-tCH!.rth opproom
Develop effeMe Wolys to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decrease W'eSS and anxiety
• resolve work issues
• enjoy li~

www.James DevaneyFuo l.com

PAINTING
Walsh Painting
wwwwal s bp aiptiPK·eo m

_U4;fj,]~f,i'4d;f·it;i",i4;i"[4_
About Town For V;\..

Batts,

www Aboyttownforyou.com

To leam more, call ,,~ .....
Located betwee Coolidge

The

Corn.~

Brookline (781) 23!1·-8!183

__________________

_t '.

PRIVATE

SCHOO~S

Mati gnon High S c h ool
www,mltigooD-b, org

••
S PORTING GOODS
Nallck

• work • anxiety
• depression

• personal re/otionshlps
• chronic illness

utdoor

tore

www putickoutdoor.,om
SU PPORT GROUPS

~~~-------~-----------T,;. --------~-----------------
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'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior In deivery. Excludes closeouts, special ptJ'Chases, exchanges, floor saJj1p1es,
discootinued &one-of-a kind rtems. Must present competrtor's current ad or invoice.
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Interest-Fre~ Fi

Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer cr"'ltt card
perioc '). Fixed min. monthlY payments equal to 1136th of purchase amount are required during pramp periOlfin
avail. wtth min. purchase 01 $1999, 12 mos. avail. wrth m,n.l)Urcnase of $999.6 mos. avail. on min. purchases
by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) bi6ng statement. ~ not, r""""", charges will accrue on promotional oumha..
when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04.
of

ncing - No Money Down
No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ('promo
to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2999,24 mos.
No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. ij you pay this amt. in full
purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid
applies ij payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 .

·PEDI
PRESSURE RELIEVING

SWEDISH MATIRESSES AND PILLOWS

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country
~

1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Come~ I57..:I6MJM61,. 0,.,.,
DOWNI'OWN BOS1ON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 61J-35001909
DEilHAM 51(}520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711032114919
~ 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·20W023
~ 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger Ki1g, amp paoong in rear) 711.273-1436

WOBURN .299 Mishawaurn Rd. (Oppos~e Woburn MaIn 7I1ol'2200027
sror HAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1·2JM309
NATICK 1400 Worchester RcVRt 9 (Next to Frest City) 50N7S0!"
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Oppos~e Lexington Furniture) 501-311,.2015
MILFORD Ate. 1495 & Ate. B5 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) !IOI-U1-06OI
t.EWION 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vi!amil Shoppe) fU7_1OM
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just Soot 01 KC1NkJon) 711·233-2951
REVERE 339 squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Cent~ 711.!•• 1208
L~ 517 Lynn Way. (Ate. lA, Oppos~e Kelly Honda) 33111304113 r. va Ol>efti~

SWAMPSCOIT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 88M316
ACJON 291-2IJ7 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Jce's) 978-263-5801

WESIFOIli;» 174 Uttieton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 97~
SI'OUGI lION Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7810034400207
BEVERLY 2-6 E5St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915
nt Ikliley St. (NeXt To Market Basket) 978 688 S293
MEI1IUEIII 90
BROCIlTON 15 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 98) 508-586-2050 "
anuaORO !lA South Washington St. (Rle. 1) S01.:J99.5759
0 ~,
.
SEEKONK 55 ighkrd Ave/RI #6, Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot)
SO
PIAINVIW 9 Taunton St. (Plairtville Commons, Next To Panera) SOI064~
HYJUIIIIS 685 annough Rd. (BeTween Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-7'7802414
PLYIIOUIH1 Home Depot Drive, (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-132-0130
SHRlWSBURh512 Boston Turnpike (Next To JITfy Lube) 508-845-9350
WORaS I ER 1 Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Stapies & Stop & Shop) 501-852-3940
LEOMINSTER 252 M~ Street (Near To The Mall At Whifney Field) 978-534-3407
WOONSOCK" 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401.766-2728
CRANSTON 2f GarfIeld Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K' Mart) 401-944-6768

For more information CALL 1(BOO)S,LEEPYS· (753-3797

Showroom Hours', Mon thru Fri 10-9, Sat
10-8' ~un 11- 7
Owned • Operated by the Acker Family lor 4 Gtntraltons - louis 1925, HarTY 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980,
;

*

ww",L~.Sleepys.com
chardse wailable e2007S(NT INC
,

arll995 , l iCk 2000 • Julian 2005

GUARANTEED IIIEXT DAY DEUVERY
Everywh re Every Day!
Sirne daf deIVeiy ~<rVJOO. !XcWng txJidays nJ ~CJ\l piCk-!.lJS.
Deivery to PA, DE, N.J, NY, W tchest&', MA, CT, RI. RoOO cord~ros
jlOOl1~. AvaI~ on ~!lock rnodOO. Deivery fees apply.
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Food &: Dining

Muffins for those with corny tastes
good com muffin is subtly
Eggs add moisture, richness and loft to
sweet, moist, tender and packed . our muffins. We tried whole eggl, as well
with com flavor. Unfortunately as a combination of whole and yolks.
we have tested many recipes that are Our favorite muffins used hi 0 large
sweet and cakey (dessert anyone?) or whole eggs. We found some
that
dense and greasy. Our two favorite called for light brown sugar ana honey
rather than the usuaJ granulauid white
sugar.
We tested all three and preferred
TlEKITCHEN
the flavor of light brown sugar. In comDEIB:liVE
parison the white sugar was if little bit
and the honey was overp<JY!ering. A
dull
CliRISTOPHER
half cup light brown sugar did the trick
KlMBALL
but you can add a bit more (Uf to three
quarters of a cup) if you pref",' mullins
recipes came from my own Yellow Farm- that are "supermarlcet" sweet
house Cookbook and a back issue of
Most of the recipes we fOWld called
Cook's illustrated.
for one stick or eight tablespoolls ofbutWe wanted to develop a recipe that ter. We baked muffins with amounts
would yield 12 regular size muffins as ranging from four to 12. Too much butfound in a standard muffin tin so we used ter and the muffins are greasy. Too little
twl? cups of flour. All purpose proved to butter and the muffins are dry, crumbly
be the best choice as any amount of cake and lacking flavor. In our best version we
flour made the muffins too tender and used eight tablespoons of butter. The liqcrumbly. Cornmeal not only affects fla- uid in muffin recipes varies greatly.
vor but also texture. Unfortunately, the Recipes call fur milk, buttennilk, sour
popular Quaker brand was too finely cream and/or yogurt. Muffins made with
ground (think flour) and lackluster in fla- low-fat buttermilk were a bit II for our
vor resulting in subpar muffins. Organic taste. Muffins made with ri1ilk were
cornmeal made from whole grains quite good - they had nice flavor and
proved to have the best corn flavor. How- that extra bit of fat that made tbem moist
ever, a really coarse cornmeal can be a and tender. Sour cream and yogurt in
bad thing - it does not absorb liquids small amounts worked well 'oot, in the
properly so we preferred cornmeal wjth a end, sinlpler was better and ou~ finaJ vermedium-fine, even texture (think sand). sion sinlply calls for one and (Jne quarter
Arrowhead Mills was our favorite brand cup whole milk.
Our muffins definitely needed a bit of
and we used one cup. Next, we tested
baking powder and soda exclusively as salt and we settled on one half teaspoon.
well as using them together. ABer several Com muffin recipes are apt tc include all
tries we settled on two teaspoons baking sorts of funky ingredients [B trying to
powder and one-half teaspoon baking boost their subtle flavor. We are big fans
of the sweet com flavor and weren't looksoda.

A

reer:s

Com Muffins

ing to mask it with the likes ofjalape-o or
bacon bits. However we did experiment
with a few ingredients to see iff"'" could
complement or inlprove on pur corn
muffins. First we tried col1lj kernels.
Whole kernels are disgusting in the
muffins and pureed kernels (Jidn't do
much to inlprove the muffins either. We
hoped for fortified corn flavor put it didn't really pan out. We also nixlld a bit of
bacon fat which made the mUffins taste
like smoky bacon. Cheese dido't fly either. Finally we held out hope for blueberries but the texture of the muffins
seemed too coarse to nicely ihcorporate
the muffins. In the end we ski~ all additions in favor of our supple com
muffins that we loved for their [N""t corn
flavor and signature coarse texture.
As for method, there are ~ couple of
ways to mix muffin batter. )Ne tried a
three-step method (cream i;>utter, add
eggs, add dry and wet in stages) and a
two step method (mix dry, add wet all at
once). With the latter method Ibe butter is
melted and added along~
' the wet.
This is not only easier but e resulting
muffins are every bit as 10 and tender
as those made from th creaming
method.
For easiest clean up and serving we
used muffin papers in our muffin tin. If
you don't care to use them~
1 au can
tainJy prepare the pan wi butter or
cooking spray. We tried baking the
muffins at temperatures
m 325 de
grees to 425 degrees. The Ptuffins thaI
had the nicest shape, coloq and textunj
were baked at 400 degrees for about 16
to 18 minutes. They should llien cool fat
about 10 minutes before serving.

I

I

=-
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These muffins are best served warm from the oven withjam or butter. They do not keep well and should definitely be eaten on the day
they are made. Whole grain cOl1)Illeal such as ~ad mills (you want an even, fine texture however - not a coarse gritty commeaJ
such as polenta) has bigger com flavor and is favored in this recipe over cornmeal that is de-germinated such as Quaker. If you prefer 4~
sweeter mullins you may increase the sugar to 3/4 cup.

?

_.

1 cups unbleached all purposeflour
I cup finely ground whole groin cornmeal
2 teaspoons bakingpowder
1/1 teaspoon baking soda
1/lteaspoon salt
1 large eggs
1/l cup packed light brown sugar
8 tablespoons unsalted butter (1 stick) melted and cooled slightly
1 114 cup whole milk

•

~.

,"

,"

I. Heat the oven to 400 degrees aDd adjust a rack to the center posi- , "
tion. Line a standard 12-cup muffin tin with papers or prepare with I, *',
, JI II
butter or cooking spray.
,,.2. Whisk together the flour, cornmeal, powdcr, soda, and .salt in a
medium sized mixing bowl. In a smaller bowl whisk the eggs until
well blended, about 30 seconds. Add the sugar and whisk until smooth
breaking up any lumps with the whisk or the back of a spoon. Slowly
add the melted butter whisking to combine. Add the wet ingredients to "i" "
the dry and mix gently with a spoon or spatula until the dry ingredients are evenly moistened. Do not over mix. Divide batter evenly be- .~
tween cups - each cup will be quite full.
'.l.o
3. Bake until muffins are light golden brown IlIld a tester comes out
elean when inserted into the center of a muffin, about 16 to 18 minutes. Let cool in the tin for five minutes. Remove muffins from tin and :i:.
let cool an additional five minutes or so. Serve warm.
Makes 12 muffins.
.

".

" IIV

..

You can contact writer.s Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipes and irifOrmation
about Cook's llillstrated, log on to www.cooksi/lustrated.com.
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can 't advise you whether ''''
A
bungee jumping is safe.
never tried it and probably
:I

The 411 on Hote141~ in NYC

:I'm looking for a weD-loQ
cated, clean, but inexpensive hotel In New York City. 1

know you mentioned some recently, but 1 threw out the

paper.

ASK
G[ORC[
--. - Hoblea
~--

~

:For those ofyou who are
A
quick to recycle, here are
some suggestions. Hotel 414.
Flat-screen televisions, free
wireless Internet service, queensize beds, and rates as low as
$ t29 per night in low season
going up to around $179 or so in
high season. The location is ~ bit
far to the west in Manhattan at
414 West 46th St., but it's an
easy walk to the theater district.
With just 22 rooms, it's a good
idea to book ahead: 866-414HOTEL. Quikbook.com is a
good source for hotel bargains in
New York as well. Their roster of
hotels is carefully edited, and
you can easily find hotels in the
$129 to $159-per-night range,

depending on season and avaiJability.
:Several yean ago, our
family had a memorable
stay at the Lodge at KoeIe on
the Hawaiian Island of LanaL
But it's been closed for quite a
while. Do you know when it's
going to reopen, If at aU? We'd
like to go back when it does.

ilOur to connect to my Europe
IlIigbt I've been checking every

A:

the flight that I' m booked on
to Philadelphia was late about
110 percent ofthe time. I've
uked USAir to reschednle me
on an earlier inbound flight so
that I can make my connection, but they refuse to do so
without charging me a SliM)
dlaDge fee. Since it's their
fault that they can't seem to
run their airline on time, this
doesn't seem fair to me. Does
It to you?

The Lodge, located in the
Lanai's highlands, is (or was)
one of the premier properties in
the Hawaiian islands. I stayed
there when they first opened and
was extremely impressed with
the decor, cuisine and especially
the location. Fo~ Seasons has
taken over the resort and it is
now open for business. Four
Seasons has also taken over
management of the Lodge's sister resort, the ocean front
Manele Bay. That hotel is up and
running as well. More information from your travel agent or
visit fourseasons.com

:I am flying througb
Philadelphia on my way to
Europe on U Air. The problem is that I discovered after
booking that my inbound
flight to Philadelphia is chron-

Q

I've "

icaU)' late, often by up to 50 or
lill minutes, and 1 only have an

Q

'!bY for the last few weeks, and

A

:NO, it does not. I'm not sure
whom you spoke to at USAir
(probably a harried reservations
agent) but you might try getting
in touch with the station manager at your local airport (the one
you're flying out of to reach
Philadelphia) and explain the situation to him or her. Perhaps
they'll be more sympathetic.
And here's some advice to
everyone who uses connecting
flights: Every flight is "ranked"
from I to 10 by its historic ontime performance. A " 1" means
theJlight is late from 90 to 100

...

never will. You also probably
WOIl't find me hang gliding 30.110:
time soon, although when I
went on a Butterfield and Rom::
son hilcing trip in the Swiss
Alps a few years ago, most oC
my fellow hikers were in thei!:
60s and 70s and they all merr!JSi:
jumped offa cliff while I
watched (and they all made it=
back alive). Travel insurance
policies differ between campa....
nies, and even the same compc
ny will offer some policies ~
COver more risks than others. A
you noticed, there are often e
elusions for things like scuba-=
diving and other li\lijvities.
TravelGuard (trave'lguard.coiC
one
of the well-established have to pay extra to book using a
companies in this business,
real live person, but at least
ccntly added something calle;!:
you'll make your connection).
"My Travel Guard" which al=
:MY family is visiting New lows you to upgrade a basic
policy to cover things that ar&::
Zealand later this year,
n fDlally excluded. The ''Ad' :
an my teenage sons insist
venture Sports Coverage" up:.
that tbey want to try bungee
grade includes hang gliding,
jumping. Is this a safe activity? We're planning on buying skydiving, parachuting, bung;;::
travel insurance, but it seems jUDlping, snow skiing, waterSa::
ing and other activities.
that most policies exclude
coverage for certain advenGeorge Hobica is the creato;:-::'tnre activities. Is there a com- o[airjarewatchdog.com, an airpany that offers protection
fare listing and advice Web
for bungee jumping, just in
slte.Send your questions to
~
case?
George at askgeorge@cnc.co';"

=
=

=

pen:ent of the . (and there
are inpee<:l many flights that are
this late all the time); a "10"
mean!. the flight i~ on time from
90 to 1100 percent of the time.
You dan ask for this information
from ~ourtravel agent or the airline reservation agent. [f you absolutely must fly on a chronically la~ flight, thenlbuiJd in a
longer layover between connecting fughts. Chances are that you
won be able to do this easily if
you Fk your ~t online, so
try using a travel gent or see if
the dieline reservation agent will
do il for you (of dourse, you'll

. .llI......m
508 966-2200
Braintree
781 356-2220
B _...
817469-50100
Burlt....."
781 27()'5333

FRAMING · Altr · MIRRORS

Cambrtd. .
Memorial Drive
617 492.()733
Pon.r Squa,.
61766H!661
D• .."....
978 762-6222

Framlnlham
508 879-8502
N. Attl.IIDN

508 399-6822
N_
781 278-9760

Nuh...
61 3 891'()210
N.tlck
508 650-5000

Newton
617 527·9330

....u.
781231-1199

.... -..... '1
508 842-33304

St_
781 2711-1990
hamrecoft
781 581-&155
Watertown

817924-n06

, . _..... aT
WMtRoxbury

817323-3500

re=

g

=
=

=
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A 'Shadow'
of doubt

ide
Comfy, Casual Dining
Fast·& Flavorful Food
Family Friendly

New Rep show has lots
to recommend, but...
hen I'm done recit- .Milligan is fuscinatmg in the role
ing the long list of - evoking Olivier, never aping
virtues of the New him.
The female actOl~ are impresRepertory Theatre's current production of"Orson 's Shadow;' you sive as well. Debra WISe has the
may wonder what could possibly daunting task of not only playing
Vivien Leigh, but a Vivien Leigh
struggling to bold onto ber sanity.
THEATER REVIEW
It's well-measured, well-paced"
ALEXANDER STEVENS
well done. And Helen McElwain
quietly nai1s her role as a clearbe wrong with it. But there's a eyed, unaffected Joan Plowright
pesky little problem that puts a She's a dash of sanity in this cauldron of neuro~.
crimp in the show.
None of this dynamite acting
But first the good news. Let's
start with the cast. "Orson's Shad- would rnatter if the words coming
ow" is playwright Austin Pendle- out of their mouths weren1 so enton's flight of fancy about the tertaining. Pendleton demontime a fading Orson Welles di- strates a great gift fur writing diarected Laurence Olivier in a pro- log, an ear tuned, no doubt, by
duction of ''Rhinoceros'' at The decades of reciting some of the
Royal Court Theatre. That means greatest lines ever set to page.
you've got to cast an Orson (Although he's the playwright
Welles and a Larry Olivier. And if here, you may know Pendleton
that's not enough, we need one better as the actO!" who played the
Vivien Leigh and a Joan lead in "King Lear" and was terrific in "Waiting f'Or Godot," both
Plowright, too, please.
Daunting tasks, wouldn't you at the New Rep, and who has a
say'! But this cast is quite stun- long career on New York stages
and in H011ywood films.) The
ning.
It's even more impressive that banter he's written in ''Orson's
director Adam Zahler found his Shadow" is hilarious - we can
Orson Welles loca11y. Steven only hope that We es and Olivier
Barkhimer is a hoot as Orson. were as entertainmg in real life as
Barkhimer barks ahnost all his Pendleton has made them in his
lines, and it wooo. He's an irasci- play.
But writing great dialog is only
ble, impatient, somewhat embittered Welles, circa 1960 - a half the problem, and here's
Welles who's 20 years past ''Citi- where "Orson'S Shadow" stumzen Kane;' an achievement that bles. What Pendleton has written
he'll never match. He's angry hererea11yisn't o P ,instead,it's
with Hollywood, Olivier and his themostwondcrfulcocktailparty
waistline. But Pendleton has writ- you'll ever attend The guests are
ten him - and Barkhimer plays scintillating, th4l conv=ation is
him - with tremendnus affec- fascinating, the rtpartee is topnotch, but there', no real dramatic
tion and humor.
Pendleton sees the humor in action.
On opening night, the laughs
Olivier, too, a mass of insecurities
and vanities that are, apparently, came fast and furi us at the start
the perfect recipe for an im- of the play. p!odleton, Zahler,
mensely gifted actor. And Tuck and the cast ha4 lIS at bello. We

W
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$4.9S Children's Menu (under 12 V.o .)
includes a soda & kid's sundae

Ser"ing Lunch & Dinner Daily
Sunday Brunch 11:JO-2:00
Kemeth (Jaoon MM, rtght) c:onWx:as Onon
·to direct Laurence Olivier In "Rhinoceros.'

were delighted to be in such
witty company, and delighted to
remember that even people of
such wealth, celebrity and
achievement can be rea11y petty
and screwed-up.
The first scene with Welles and
Kenneth (Jason MatT), a theater
critic who hopes to unite Welles
. and Olivier for this production of
"Rhinoceros," is a blast But the
second scene, in which we meet
an Olivier who's become enamored of the young Joan Plowright,
although be's still irresistibly
drawn to Leigh, starts to lag. By
the time Olivier ends a long
pbone conVlmation with Leigh,
the play has lost much of its roomentum. We seem headed, plodding1y, for the ''Rhinoceros'' rehearW, but it takes too long to get
there.
Sure enough, Act n opens with
an inspired idea: Take us inside a
rehean;al. After all, who better to
provide us with an insider's peek
at the rehean;al process than
Welles and Olivier via Pendleton? The rehean;al scene is lim,
but it's not revelatory, it doesn't
fuel like it's taking us any closer to
the bear! of the play.
And there's the rub - finding
the bear! of the play.
All around the edges of the
show I was teased by the notion
that perllaps Vklles was the true
artist, although it's Olivier who

1960 8 eacon St, @ Cleveland Circle, 8righton
.
617-566-1002

~~~~

went on to have the longer, and
perllaps more revered, career. Is
that be¢ause show business is no
place tOr a real artik'? It's an intriguing idea that haunts the peripherylof ''Orson 's!hadOW;' but
it's not Its heart.
So what is? Wha does Pendleton
t to tell us about these legends? About shO)'l business?
About relationships? About life?

Even he seems unsure. "I think
the onlY point that can be made
about this business is that it can
drive Y\lU crazy; ' Pendleton writes
in ~ Iprogram notes. "Maybe
that's ~the play is about ... "
May),e.Or maybe not.
But I love the feel of this production - the <juietness, the
openness, the cleanness of the direction. Severa1 times, my eye
wandered up the big beautiful
brick wall at the back of the
stripped stage, subtly and elegantly lit JeffAdelberg to bring out
its textiJre. The simplicity of it all
is qui~ exhilarating,
I'm gIad I saw ''Orson's Shadow" fqr the acting and witty dialog alone. But if you find yo~lf·
getting restless on this journey, I
think it's because Ppndleton isn1
sure where he's taking you.
New Rep's "Orson 's Shadow"
plays through March 18 at theArsenol Center for the Arts, in Watertown. TIckets: $31-$56. Call
617-923-8487.

11

FRI1 : 3 0PM

Ingo M'Uzmacher, conductor

SAT 8PM

l eonldu Kavakos, violin
BARTOK Violin Concerto NO.2
BRUCKNER Symphony No.6

l UES BPM

Charl es Dutolt, conductor
M artha Argerlch, plano
RIMSKY·KORSAKOV Russiah Easter
Overture
STRAVINSKY Symphony in C
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. ,
TIckets: $29 - $111

(617) 266-1200

e

www.bso.org

Theil! Is iii $s per tktet ~ndlin8 fee for tickets orlitfed by phone/Internet.

6.

1'TOOtrrv (617) 638-9289.

For servlce:s, tkketlna. ~nd InforlNtlon for
S..K>n Sponsor:

penons with dlubilities all (617) 638-9431.
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He's a 'Scoundrel'
SCOUNDRELS, from page 13

the sma1J-time crook Freddy
Benson (D.B. Bonds), the two
men realize the sma1J town isn't
big enough for the two of them,
and they make a deal- the first
one to swindle $50,000 from a
young heiress wins, and the
other has to leave town.
The plot that follows has
more twists than a pretzel.
It's been 20 years since the
fihn comedy debuted, and that's
probably just about the right
amount of time for everyone to
forget the intricacies of the plot
The surprises will be intact for
patrons of the musical.
And our strange fascination
with con men doesn't seem to
ebb.

"We can't help but love
them:r says Hewitl.
.
Acid then, in a move that's
typical of many actors, he seems
to ned<! to defend his character:
'Therl,'s a kind of morality
about him. He's kind of like
H~bal Leeter that way - he
only Ilreys on the rude."
HeWitt has good memories of
playiIjg Boston, but not all
good.1He's bracing himself for
the fiIct that he may suffer the
same fate as the last time he
came ito Boston: bitter cold. .
"I remember it was a remarkably cold cold wave," he says.
'Th~ had to cqme into our
hotel and tack plastic over the
windows to help bp the wind
out. lIhe players in the orchestra
were )vearing parkas."
Rotten Scoundrels"
plays March 6-18 at the Opera
House, in Boston. TIckets: $30$90. Call 617-931-2787.

"Dirty

Torn HewItt has a knack for
playing broad comedies. He'.
...., ~ In "Urlnetown" and

"Rocky Hom>r Plctll'e Show."

Krystal vs. Alexis
LEGENDS, from page 13

"couldn't have been further from
the truth" of their real life relationship. "You're rivals with
competing shows. You'd be a
fool to have a rivalry with people
oP your own show."
. She says she was intrigued by
"~ends!" right from the start.
: "When I read it, I laughed,"
says Evans, who comes across as
gj-acious and charming in conversation. "I thought, What a
great thing to do - make people
laugh."
ut that didn't mean she was
y to take the part. She was

nervous about II, because she had
never before a ed on the stage.
She identified helrelf strictly as a
screen actress. Long before ''Dynasty," she was providing chaste
sex appeal as Audra Barldey on
'The Big Valley" in the 1960s.
But the director of "Legends;'
John Bowab, assured Evans that
he had directed many screen actors in their stage debuts, and be
promised it would be no big
deal.
"But let me tell you, it was a
big deal;' say Evans, 64. "My
respect for theater acto~ went up
a gazillion per cent It was so

--alas
at
BSO
---

tions associate, made brief,
&;partment, and it gives it a salient . and audience-friendly
celebrity fueling. And, of co~, comments partway through the
!liZ appetizers and cocktails help:' event. This is way better than a
::J:hey sure do. The spread was singles bar, and a lot quieter, too.
sWeet, and the Miller Room was . ''We like to foster a feeling of
filled with handsome swells and belonging;' Manoog says. "Pe0alIi":active lassies making nice. ple can come back h"!,, during
intermission. It creates a sense
~rt Kirzinger, BSO pliblica~ , from page

-
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overwhelming. You go for two
bo=. I had never done more
than two minutes before the director said, 'Cut.' The blessing is
the audience - they're so receptive. They root for the play. I was
very grateful to the people of
Toronto;' where the tour first
opened.
o matter how big a success
"Legends" may be, it'll never
match "Dynasty." Few things
could. Although it became a big
hit, it had a rocky start, fighting
for ratings against the end of

But in the second season, the
show added Alexis and moved to
a more favorable time slot Add a
catfight in a lily pond, and ''Dynasty" was on its way to becom-

ing a, well, dynasW.
Nothing but drug addiction
can make a person lose track of
reality faster than starring in a hit
TV show. That's probably why
Evans needed a timeout when
she left the series 1989. She retreated to a spiritual school in the
Northeast, where ~he reconnected with the important things.
''Fame and fortune and success ikn't the litlSV',"r to life;' says
Evans, adding that if you haven't
found an internal peace and happiness, then ''youuust take every
~ thing with you to the
top·"1
"I#gends f" plays March 6-11
at Ire Shuberil Theatre, in
Boston. TIckets: $39.50-$69.50.
Call r00-447-7400.

that people are part of a special
group of friends."
Manoog estimates that about 80
people attend the Repartee socials,
wilich began in 1999. In the early
phases the BSO offered giveaways
and incentives, but, Monoog says,
''We .really dido1 have to do that
CIW we don~ try to pretend that it's
something that it's not Most of the
people who attend are first-time
concert-goers, but ~ have over an
80 percent return rate, and that tells

me ~'re doing th9 right thing."
Bolero is a more recent marketing venture. Its fin;t event in
December also had about 80 singles )rying their Ipck.
"For Bolero, we took a slightly
different approach," Manoog
says, ''with a m"F elegant invitation, some pho?e outreach and
som~ advertising. It's very successful, rnain1y because this age
group is tired of online dating
and such."

'~H."
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-'Dir ~
joli
... but Tom Hewitt
likes to do it

W

hen the touring production of
the musical "Dirty Rotten
. Scoundrels" opens at the
Opera House in Boston on
March 6, it will be pretty easy to judge if the
show is hit. You'U be able to measure it in
laughs.
Tom Hewitt, who plays the role created by
Michael Caine in the 1988 movie, knows a little somethiJ1g
THEATER
about
getting
laughs. Fans of
ALEXANDER STEVENS
musicals may recall his memorable - and delightfulJy arched - performance as Officer Lockstock in the touring
production of "Urinetown" that carne to
Boston in January 2004. He's also played the
show-stopping role of Frank N Furter in
"Rocky Horror Picture Show" - a performance that landed him nominations for both
Tony and Drama Desk awards.
So he's experienced enough to know that
this laughter thing is a tricky business.
"With drama;' says Hewitt, who's also played
the lead in "Dracula: The Musical" and Scar in

The competition between the suave Lawrence (Tom
Scoundrets. "

"Lion King," "you feel when the audience is
with you. With comedy, you hear if the audience is with you" - in the form oflaugher.
And when the laughs aren't there, it's hard,
even for a professional, not to go hunting for
them. But thi~ 's the wlOng instinct.
"It's hard Dot to get discouraged or angry or
overreact," ~~ Hewitt
He speaks from experience.
"With 'l; . etowr.,' we thought· Minneapolis wo.ld really love the musical be-

I

and the smalHlme crook Fre.dd Y (D.B. Bond.) gets physical In the musical " Dirty Rotten

cause It's such a great theater town," he remembers. "But Minneapolis didn't really
get us~ We would always lose some of the
audie ce at inte~ssion . We weren't what
they e pected.
"Then we headed to Salt Lake City," he
adds, I'and we wet" dreading it because we
thought it was going to be a problem," because
the musical didn't seem to fit the town. "But
we were wrong. We were rock stars there. You
couldrl't get a tickei for the show."

He finds the same thing to be true with
"Dirty Rotten Scoundrels": 'The musical is
vastly different from night to night, city to
city."
But the details of the plot are the same every
night The musical tells the tale of twn con men
who fight for control of a smaU iown on the
French Riviera that's ripe for the picking. Hewitt plays the sophisticated Lawrence Jameson,
the David Niven of con man. When hem~ts
SCOUNDRELS, page 15

Round two:
Krystal vs. Alexis
Linda Evans and Joan Collins
resume thefight in Tegends!'
all it Krystal vs. Alexis, the rematch. .~
Sure, "Dynasty" was a huge hit ili"tbe 1980s because it was glamorous, salacious, and it perfectly
captured the glorious excesses of the I 980s. But mostly viewers
just wanted to watch good girl Krystal ( inda Evans) and uberwitch Alexis (Joan CoUins) slug
it out. 111Cir annual catfight beTHEATER
came a staple of the show ALEXANDER STEVENS
never better than when the twn of
them ended up in a lily pond.
Twenty-five years later, Evans and Collins are back at it, and
this time the fight is live and on stage, as the TV. stars battle it out
in "Legends!" the story oftwn warring (and fading) stars who
agree to work together on a play, if they don't kill each other
first. The touring show plays the Shubert Theatre, in Boston,
March 6-1 I.
Evans and Couins are old pros at playing bitter rivals.
"Once a year on Dynasty, we'd have a big disagreement about
something, and Alexis would get abusive," remembers Evans.
"Krystal would try to get beyond it, but, in the end, the only
thing she could do was slug Alexis."
Evans says that her on-screen relutionship with Couins

C

. LEGENDS, page 15

Unda Evans and Joan Collins play battling divas In "~I' They'r. plctUfl>d with Jpe Farrell.

BSO caters t() solos
Preconcert events allow singles to mingle
couldn't resist asking.
reason this geezer got through the door - not
"So baby, do you come here oftenT' that they card- is because ofthis story.
It was Saturday night, after all . But
But wait: There's hope for this aging Marwe weren't trading glances in a bar, we tian. The BSO also has created Bolero, a
were at the swank MiUer Room in Sym- similar dating experie.n..--e for those 40 and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ phony Hall.
older (insert Jack Benny joke here; nobody
MUSIC
The 20-some- could teU me why 39-year-Qlds are being left
thing looked at this out of these !ingles gatherings).
KEITH P OWERS
54-year-Qld like I
Sarah Maroog, the BSO~ director of marhad . just crash- keting ProgJams, considers both Repartee
landed my spacecraft from Mars. Then . and Bolero unequi~'OCai successes.
"We had a certain feeling that Symphony
turned on her heels and bolted without siving her name - and definitely without shar- Hall was nol that aco..-ssible to singles;' she
ing her phone numb\:r.
says. "We \Y,.,ted to make it fun, and have an
We were at the Boston Symphony Orches· educational component, but not hit people
tra's Repartee event, an upscale meat matket • over the beltd with it. We have a speaker
preconcertminglefestfortheage21-38crowd from the orchestra or from the publicatlOns
(the next one takes place March 6). The ooIy
BSO, page 15

I

Singles mix music and mingling at BSO social events.

as an East German soap opera, you
have an idea of the virtues and admITtedly minor vices of "The Lives of
Others." (Rated R)

All' LYRICS" (C+)
Alex (Hugh Grant), former member of
1980s pop group Pop, ~ been

"IIIIS1C

~=J:::=::~001

Dep. Wiegel (Kerr! Kenney-Sllver), Dep. Junior (Robert Ben Garant) _
~eno to wreak havoc on another communtty In " Reno 911J: MiamI."

QUICK

fliCKS
.\11 reviews by .James , 'erniere.
unless otherwise noted.

lIIe\N Releases
!AMAzING GRACE" (C+)
fOe story of how late 18th-(;entury
England endured a radical "quiet revolution" to end slavery, the country's
most lucrative source of revenue,
~Amazing Grace" is sincere, serious
5nd yet never more than mildly engaging. Try as they might - and director
Michael Apted and a first-rate cast led
by loan Gruffudd try mightily - the
~arliamentary struggle to stop the
transportation of slaves never seems
very amazing here. (Not Rated)
....,. Stephen Schaefer
"DAYS OF GLOIIr' (11+)
Algeria's Oscar-nominated Best Foreign
f:anguage Rim tells a vital story of
r<\Cism and heroism during World War
It By focusing on one infantry group,
tile film manages to celebrate all the
Algerians who fought for France, a
nation that regarded them as inferior. A
Il8nsation at Cannes, this $16 million
war film ends with an epilogue on a
French-Algerian issuethat has simmered for 40 years: equal pension payments to these soldiers. The sight of
Christian and Muslim graves side by
§]iJe makes the point that in war, all the
dead are equal. "Days of Glory" argues
iliat this should be so in I~e. (Rated R)
',:, Stephen Schaefer
:'IJEIIO 9111: MIAMI" (D)
!tyou think junior high school humor is
great, "Reno 911 !: Miami" is for you.
This spinoff from the Comedy Central
Siiries ups the ante. Reno's finest go to
apolice convention in Miami, but after a
bio-attack, .they must protect South
Rorida's most glamorous and dangerous city. Guess what? Mishaps ensue.
The film tries to be funny, but then
again, so did we in junior high. Reno's
motto, ''The biggest little city in the
world," is disgraced by the smallestminded movie ever written. (Rated R)
- Keith Powers

Ongoing
AS1ROIIAUT FARMER" (C+)
I'8Ik about an Astro-nut. An unlikely
mash-up of "Reid of Dreams" and ''The
.
Right Stuff," this film conspicuously
[ails to launch. This populist, conservaIlve fable about keeping the 'faith and
tieing right when everyone says you're
wrong features Billy Bob Thomton as a

-

Texas rancher with adream and a tightly knIT, loving family. Thornton is a former NASA astronaut v.1lo never rode
the rocket into space because of a family crisis, and so he buitt his 0Y«1 rocket
out of spare and salvaged parts. "The
Astronaut Farmer," we do not have
liftoff. (Rated PG)
''8REACIf' (8-)
Anyone in the mood for "The Devil
Wears Brooks Brolt1ers"? How about
for a bleak political fable about a
deeply religious, hlgh-ranking govemment official so delusional he thinks he
knows more than anyone else? He's
actually betraying his country and
responsible for the deaths of others.
"Bneach" boasts a dat1dy tonmented
tum by Chris Cooper as Robert
Hanssen, the real- veteran FBI agent
who specialized In computer technology and security and caused the greatest intelligence bre<d1 in U.S. history.
(Rated PG-13)
''BRIDGE TO 1ERAIII11IA" (I)
From the people who brought us the
smash hit ''The Chronicles of Namia"
comes "Bridge to Terabithia.· But IT is
more like the "Bridge to Sigmund
Freud-ia," ~ you ask me. It charts the
adventures of a boy and girl who
spend a lot of time alone in the
woods. The film win strike many as a
sexual allegory, and IT may not featurl
enough fantasy to satiisfy fans of the
genre. The cast of young actors
excels, however. The Terabithians.
when they finally appear, look like
fugITives from a Salvador Dali exhibit,
but as an allegory about sexual awakening, the horrOlS of middle school.
parents from outer space and the
essential adorabilITy of girls, "Bridge
to Terabithia" Isn' bad. (Rated PG)

U . D..,gJe (Thomasl.ennon) leave

mechanic Monty (Idriis Elba), who is
trying to support three adorable girls.
Their mother is cheap, out-()f-control
and dating a sleaze. Monty finds a new
job' as adriver for Julia (Gabrielle
Union), a brassy, hot-shot alITomey
who is sexy, single and rich. Between
hurling insutts at Monty, she gabs on
the phone to her gal pals, complaining
about the lack of decent single men.
As expected, the road to love is
bumpy. Loaded with sappy cliches and
featuring a pair of mismatched lovers,
Perry milks Cupid for all he's worth.
(Not Rated) - Chelsea Bain
"IWIEU.IIISIIl" (A-)
The origins of Hannibal the Cannibal
are the subject of director Peter
Webbe(s "Hannibal Rising; asurpriisingly well-made and beautifully cast
addition to the screen's alneady large
collection of Hannibal-iana. This is a
tale of war crimes, revenge and the
scars that make monsters out of some
of us. Topping the first-rate cast are
Freoch actor Gaspard Ulliel ("A Very
Long Engagementj in the title role,
and Gong U as Hannibal's gorgeous,
glamorous aunt Lady Murasaki.During
World War II, Hannibal's parents are
killed, and he and his sister are Gaj)tured by starving, barbaric looters led.
by a fiend named Vladis Grutas (a diabolical tum by Rhys Ifans). WIIat follows is a well-jlaced, incrediblt gory
game of cat-and-mouse. The film
completes the process begun in
"Silence of the Lambs," of tuming
Hannibal into a hero by making him
the samurai of serial killers and his victims all too deserving.

''TIE LIVES OF IITIIEIIS" (A-)
Set in 1984 in Communist East Berlin,
this award-wioning film focuses on the
"DADDY'S unu GIRLS" (C+)
lives of theater actors and directors
The softer side of Tyler Perry shows
and the govemment flunkies and minup in "Daddy's UtIle Girls," asentiisters who keep them under surveilmental romantic comedy that bnea\h!s lance and secretly envy and lust alITer
new I~e into the term "chick flick." n ,e Ihem. Hyou can imagine George
. Drwell's classic "Nineteen Eighty-Four"
story centers on down-on-his luck

writing stUdent Sophie (~rew
Barrymore) is recovering tram a failed
love affair and worl<ing as a "plant
lady." Cu~ntIy, she ten~s Alex's tendrils. Togi1ther, these N~ Yorl<ers fonm
aSOOQWjiIing team. Troyble is, the
music, composed by Adam Schlesinger
of Fou~ns of ~, is remar1<ably
unre~le. Undaunted, they fall in
love. "Music and Lyrics' is one of those
pIeasant/y uninspired of/erings made to
fill aspo\ on the winter release sche<Iule. Althpugh the film bjl9ins promisingly $ua spot-oo skewering of
1980s
music videbs, the film falls
into the uaI palITems.
''IIOR8II'' (C+)
Acadenjy Award-nomihee Eddie
Murpl1)l ("Dreamgirls") plays three
charactFrs in "Norbit," including the
nerdy tjtIecharacter and his overweight
Rasputia, ~o brings henpeckinfubesITy to new levels of
domes ' horror. Mu~hy is convincing
as Ras utia, largely tfianks to an outrageolfly believable 7atsuit," but too
much of "NorbIT" is faI jokes, stereoI
.
I
types and lITtle eisa. Rude, raunchy,
femalEi-impersonatinQ comedies
appeal to be all the rage in urban mUltiplexes these days. Lefs hope they go
out Ofltashion soon.
"TIE lIMIER 23" (01
"The Number 23" is a numerological
thriller that is all gimmick and no content Meet Walter Sparrow (Jim
Carrey), pet detectiv~. Actually, he's '
the dogcatcher married to Agatha
(Virgiria Madsen). On a day when
Walter is bitten by a'Cujo-esque dog
named Ned (also known as "Nasty,
Evil Dog"), his w~e ~ands him "The
Num~r 23," a book about a character
that seems - hmmmm - much like
himsbH and leams that the number 23
holds the key to the mysteries of the
universe. The number
might even be
I
God. Are you sleeping yet? (Rated R)
"VBIIS" (A-) ,
Seven-time Acadell]Y Award nominee
Peter D'Tooie is Maurice, an aged,
once-"beautiful" British leading man of
stage and screen. Acancer survivor,
Maurice is at the stage in I~e when various ailments are vying to kill him. His
marriage fell apart ages ago, and he
and1his ex-wife (Vanessa Redgrave)
behave more like siblings. His children
are~rown and gDrf. His I~e is a fla~
dul routine betweOO prostate exams.
B I he still has a !Jan eye for the ladies.
WrJ!Ien by Han~ Kpreishi and directed
by Foger Michell (!'The Mother"),
'"Venus" is a I113J\Illlous showcase for
O'Toole. He is glorious, still. (Rated R)
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Crowds gather at h1eritage uSfum
MUSEUM, from page 1
gave yflu the cellar," joked Menino, referring to the fact that the
mus~m is located in the basement f the Veronica Smith Semor nter.
.
But building a museum in the
baselIjent wasn't the original plan,
acco1i!'g to Bill Marchione, president \,f the Brighton-Allston Historical Society and co-chairman of
the mpseum planning committee.
Marchione said that the Historical' S~iety was initially intending
to s ge a one-time exhibition
abou Allston-Brighton history, to
coinqde with the bicentennial.
Hdwever, last spring, the management of the Veronica Smith
Seni4r Center offered permanent
SP~in two of its basement
roo s, and the idea for a museum
was m.
M hione and several others,
inclltJing local resident John Qua_
tra1el :;ho has consulted on several other local museum projects,
and Maureen Melton, staff
archivist at the Museum of Fine
.1 combined their expertise
and spent the last few months
~li ently puning together exhibi and displays.
" ' m just overjoyed at the way
things turned out," said Marchi1ne. "John Quatra1e was to
th
for the professional quality
of xhibits. Maureen was instrume tal in gening the exhibits up
an running. A lot of people who
are professionally trained con-

I

"I'm just overjoyed
at the way things
turned out."
Bill Marchione, Brighton-Allston Historical Society
'Think how important preserving the past is," she said. 'Think
about the future and those who
will be doing this in 100 years.
Brighton is at a crossroads. With
good planning, the neighborhood
will be intact as a viable residential area for years to come."
Hynes also made a point to
mention the diverse ethnic and
immigrant c rnrnurutles that
make up Allston and Brighton.
'There are no strangers in
Brighton, only friends we haven't
met yet," said Hynes.
Hynes' remarks were followed by a reading of original
poetry by Zen Master Chang Sik
Kim from the Buddhist temple
on Chestnut Hill Avenue, and the
presentation of a calligraphic
wall hanging adorned with Korean lettering that translated as
"mountain water."
Bill Marchione, Theresa Hynes, Mayor TIIor.-s M&rIlno, Timothy Schofield and City Co,uncl(o, Jerry McDermott at the opening ~fth":'B;;g;;t:
The museum will be open TuesAllston Heritage Museum. Here, Menino gets ••ady to ofnclally cut the ribbon.
days through Fridays, and the
second and fourth Saturday of
trib ted to this project."
the people of Brighton, and be- for the museum Ipl,mning cqm- hood as a friendly, residential every month, from noon to 4 p.m.
1l1e museum is intended 10 be a yoOO,for generatiors to come.
mittee, talked
the im!l"r- community, which the museum Admission is free. For more inliving institution that will serve
1beresa Hynes, co-chairman tance of
the neighllor- will only serve to enhance,
formation, visit bahistory:org.

1954 Comm. Ave. owner gath

HI,TORtC HOME, from page 1
plan in front of the BAlA almost
years ago. At that time, he inie~ded to demolish the 191O-era
~ssion-Craftsman house and
bUild a 4O-unit building.
esidents who value the prope 's unique style and turn-of-century historical signifi~
ce immediately ohjected to
~ proposal, and have been tryiJlg to block it ever since.
I'That building is an integral
part of history of the area," said
Bill Marchione, president of the
llrighton-Allston Historical Soci~!y. "It would set a horrible precejj nt if that building were to be
I,st."

l'Yp

~

g

Yu has had to obtain several deferrals from the Zoning Board of
Appeals and was forced to revise
his plans more than once since
last September, as he has attempted satisfy the demands of both
residents and the commission.
"We're listening to those recommendations and making
chnnges in good faith," said Yu's
attorney, Joe Hanley.
The crux of the case hinges
around the fact that the house sits
in the middle of the Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District,
a unique "streetcar suburb" area
of Brighton that was designated
as such in 2002. Houses and
apartments in the district which

were built betw..:n 1890 and
1940 contain deed restrictions
preventin g their demolition.
Hanley said that he is not sure
wbether or oot !:is client was
aware of the det!d restrictions
when he bought the property,
since Yu was repmscnted by different attJ)rneys at that time.
Last September, Yu appeared at
his first bearing before the commission, which issued an advisory opinion discouraging him
from demolishing the bouse.
According 10 lillte em>er, a
spokesman for th' commission,
such opinions an, oot officially
binding. However, they are taken
into account by the ZBA when

shpport for condos
Furey, a local resident and activist
who has been following the case
for two years. In September
2006, she and 200 other Brighton
residents signed a petition in opposition to the proposal, which
was sent to the BRA, the ZBA,
the Landmarks Commission and
various city councilors.
Hanley said that the Yu family
also circulated a petition and garnered hundreds of signatures in
support of the project, some from
residents of Brighton, but some
from outside the community.
Yu bought the house for 2.85
million in April 2004, in a controversial deal that closed just
months after the previous owner,

Steven Woldman, paid $1.1 million to buy it from the family of
longtime owner Palmyna Tosi
after she died.
Hanley said that Yu will continue to pursue zoning approval
from the ZBA, despite the hurdles, and is committed to the
project for the time being. The
next ZBA hearing is set for
March 13.
'There are still rights that my
client has, regardless of what
rules were in place or not and
when," said Hanley.
.
He said that be also plans to
present his revised proposal to
relevant neighborhood associations at some point in the future.

!Ural change ahd to JllOdi$y en- Edward F. Davis said, 'The Boston
trenched bus~ practices to im- Police Department applauds the efprove mana~nt through au- forts of the Trial Court to inc0rpotomation. ~gh the ejlpahle rate biometric support to identity
leadership o! c~ef informa~on of- data in crirninal cases within MIrss-

system wa~ being installed in the
Probate and Family Court, wbere it
is now in use in every division.
Today, those courts have electronic
images of more than 113,000 cases
and 912,000 electronic documents.
Approximately 5,000 new documents are added daily. The imaging system allows ins~ to
documents, even if thet are physically stored in remote locations.
In 2005, the Land Court Department was the first Trial Court do'
panment to "go live" with the fullWelrbased MassCOURTS system. The rollout of full MassCOURTS is now moving forward
with the ther Trial Court
ments and is expected to be completed next year.
-:

zoning
being mk e.
Yu's
with a
revised plan to ,
the
bouse, rebuild
closer to the
street, and
condos behind the house.
went btjfore
the
again on 'fuesday, Feb. 27,
the commission
his plan,
again advised
ruling that a
constlMes a
thereforb undemolition, and
acceptable.
The
decisions
are seen as a
for those in
the neighborhood wbo have
fought against u's plans for almost two years
"There is
one who
this is a good i ea," said A igaiJ

I

POLITICAL NOTES

adline for Online
tudent Essay Contest
pproaching
The League of Women Voters
· f Massachusetts Citizen Educa·on Fund has announoed that only
weeks remain for entering its
ighth annual Online Student
y Contest.
Sponsored hy Stop & Shop, the
theme for the League's essay conlest is "Making Democracy Work:
ptizens' Rights and Responsibilities." This essay contest is open to
'all Massachusetts students in
:grades four to 12 in public and pri:yate schools including those wbo·
we home-schooled The contest
deadline is Friday, March 16.
~ , Contest rules, essay questions
imd instructions for submining the
ellsay can be found only online at
{wvma.org.
~ 'The strength and health of our

.,1

..
,!

ilemocracy can be measured by the
~ve participation of citizens in
)he electoral and political processes. I hope that this essay contest will
:provide an opportunity to the next
£eneration to learn about their
,fights and responsihilities, as they
i>eCome future voters and leaders,"
~d Madhu Sridhar, president of
l;he League of Women Voters of
~assachusetts. As the COl]lO!3te
;Sponsor for this event Stop & Shop
,bas demonstrated their commit(nent to the ideals of good govern~nt and the importance of civic
-engagement among our youth."
::; In addition to receiving U.S.
:Savings Bonds, contest winners
:y;ill read their essays at a special
~vent at Faneuil Hall on Sunday,
April 29, joining the line of patriotid speakers who have passionately
, roclaimed their view from that
~storic podium. 1be League also
'IlCknowledges the vital role played
i,y educators by awarding the
{eacber or adviser of the winners a
'~{assroom education grant
• "I bope teacbers all across Mass,achusetts will use this contest as an
:Opportunity to engage their SUr~ents in discussions about what citJiens must do to insure our democ):icy is responsible and responsive
!o the people," said Sridhar.

pointment of Democratic representatives to leadership positions
and committees:
Michael Moran: Ways and
Means, Telecommunications, Utilities and Energy.
Kevin Honan: Housing.
Democratic Senate President
Robert Travaglini has announced
the assigrunent of senators to leadership posts and oommittees for
the 2007-2008 session.
Jarrett Barrios: Public Safety
(chairman), Public Health, Hous. g, Consumer Protection, Municipalities, Transportation.
Steven Tolman: SenaIe Ways
and Means (assistant vice chairman), Rules and Ethics (chairman),
Health Care Financing (vice chairman), Public Service (vice chairman), State Administration and
Regulatory Oversight, Labor, Mental Health and SubstanceAhuse.

standarC of ownmip and rights
for reca:ded data, but the laws vary
from St2le to state.
Under Capuano's legislation, all
data re;orded ou the event data
recorder is the pmperty of the vehicle's owner. The data collected
may not be downloaded without
the consent of the vehicle owner,
unless a court orc.er is in place.1be
legislation also requires that an
event data recorder include a disabling function. Once disabled, the
recording functi on shall not resume functioning until the consumer chooses U) reinstate it.
"MalY cars already have event
data mcorders, :tet protections for
oonsumers over the use of the data
oo1lec1ed have not been addressed
in a comprehensive way. My legislation makes it dear that the informatial gathered is the property of
the vehicle's ow=," said Capuano.

Capuano files
legislation regarding
'biack box'

Tria'i Court completes
roIkNlt of
MaliSCOUR1S Lite

In an effort to protect cooswner
privacy, Rep. Michael Capuano,
D-Massachusetts, introduced 1egislation giving vehicle owners control over the data collected through
their car's event data recorder or
"black box." It also requires automobile dealers to provide coosumers with the option of enabling
and disabling event data recorders
in their automobiles.
"Consumers should have control over the information oollected
by event data recorders in vehicles
that they own, and they should
have the option of disabling the
recording function if they cboose
to do so. This is a basic issue of privacy," said Capuano, who introduced similar legislation in the
109th Congress.
"Black boxes" or "event data
recorders" are installed in cars 10
record how drivers react in the seconds leading up to accidents. Most
consumers are not aware that their
vehicles are recording data that has
the potential of being used against
them in a civil or criminal JlIOC"eding, or by their insurer to mcrease
rates. There are curt'Cn!ly 00 feder.ll
•
laws clarifying a Yehicle ownez's
.~minittee assignments rights with respect II' oWDeJSbip of
:' , Democratic Hou~Speaker S,~ the" recorded data.1tI the absence of
:yatore DiMasi announoed his ap- this, several stat have created

Chief Justice for Administration
and Managemlllt RobertA. Mulligan has anllOunced that the Trial
CoUJt has cotr.pleted its rollout of
MaSlCOURTS Ute to 63 divisioru. of the District and Boston
Mur:icipal Court departments.
MassCOUKIi' Ute has been deployed in Brighton.
M assCOUJtrS is the Trial
Court's Web-hased electronic case
maragernent system. MassCOURTS Lite is the core of the
system's crioinal case managemeut component which improves
public safety through better inforrnation sharing and identity of defe[dants in criminal cases and pn>vid!S many cost efficiencies in
cout operations.
The rollout was accor:>plished in
"PIroxirnate'y one year with the
support and assistance of hundreds
of Trial Court employees across
the. oommonwealth wbo attended
to their regdar case management
re!ponsibilittes as they were adapting to the new system.
Mulligan said, "I am very proud
of the effort mel hard worit of those
employees in the trenches and their
e(lhusiastic participation in the
.training in order to make the rollout a Sucqe.iS. Most remarkable is
t1Jeir willin ~ to embrace cul-

ficer Craig Bl1llingarne ""'!IJudge
Jim McHugh,1wbo has djovoted
countless hourS to this ~ect as
my special ad · r, the Trial Court
has made s~tantial progress in
the rollout o~assCOURTS."
During the t year, an 'verage
of one court . .sion per w~k was
added to the assC0URfS Ute
system. 1be~stem oontair)s more
than 2.4 . ·on criminal cases,
129,000 of w ·ch have beeh added
since the roll t began. M6re than
5.5 million Identities of defendants, includijtg their aliases, are in
the system. !Approximately 550
Trial Court employees us/, MassCOURTS LiE to perforrh nearly
20,000 ~ons daily.
A public safety feature of MassCOURTS Li e is the integption of
State Police data which provides
~ iden ty managet;nent in
crirninal
. Each night the
MassCO
Lite sys~m automatically
. State I&ntification numre-f assigned bylthe State
Police to iildividuals "'ibo have
been arrestJ!d and fingerprinted
Each time it ~y matches a
SID num~with MassWURTS
data Mass URTS auUjmatically
adds the S number to the system's identi informati9n- greatly
enhancing reliability and the accuracy of iilformation Thal Court
employees ban use in future cases.
Hundreds oITrial Court employees
from thef:' and probation offices are llaborating a fundamentally w way to etf'ance defendant
king.
Chief AI Wayne Sampson, . retired execLtive direcl1"" of the
MassachUf'ls Chiefs o~ Police Association,. fUd, 'The Trial Court
has been irJ regular oommunication
with the Fation arid with our
individuall ~mbers to ensure a
smooth~.tion to t1f new system and implement '1"ver before
used
for crirninal identity
manage
t within the Trial
Court. We appreciate the collaborative way this initiative has been approached and look f"lWafd to the
COOtin~PUbliC safety benefits
this new plication represents."
Bos
Police 9mmissioner

ir.

COURTS ... We look forward to
working with the courts as these efforts continue and welcome the resulting improvements to the entire
criminaljustice system."
1be new system eliminates the
labor and cost of mailing thousands of printed notices by electronically delivering information
about appointment of counsel in
crirninal cases to the Committee
for Public Counsel Services.
CPCS Chief Counsel William J.
Leahy said, 'The breakthrough
that has been accomplished this
year is impressive, and we applaud
the MassCOURTS team for its accomplishment."
Other cost-saving features of
MassCOURTS Ute include the
creation of centralized forms
which are automatically filled in
with case information and instantly
delivered over the computerized
network to printers in the location
where the form is needed.
District Court Chief Justice
Lynda M. Connolly and Boston
Municipal Court Chief Justice
CharlesR Johnson said that MassCOURTS Lite helps them to
achieve goals derived from the recommendations of the Monan Report that are aimed at reducing the
time litigation takes and the public
and private cost litigation entails.
Connolly said, 'The MassCOURTS Lite application allows
managers to 'drill down' Into the
data to identify potential improvements in both case flow and case
processing. For the first time we
have access to important information to help us fashion streamlined
procedures to close out cases or to
scbedule next events."
Johnson said, 'The new Weir
based case management system
enables information sharing
throughout the Trial Court and its
constituent agencies, and improves
information flow within the court
system itself."
.
At the same t.tme that MassCOURTS Lite was being rolled
out in the District and Boston Municipal Court depanments, the
electronic
document-imaging
component of the MassCOURTS

Pelosi appoints
•
Capuano chainnan of -=
Special Task Force House peaker Nancy Pelosi recently appointed U.S. Rep. Mike
Capuano, D-Massachusetts, c
man of the Special Task Force on
Ethics Er\forcement. This bipartisan task force, which will report
hack to the House by May 1, is
charged with exploring the ereation of un outside ethics enforcemententity. As pan of this process,
the task force will study ethics enforcem nt mOOels found in state
legislatures and in private entities.
'"Ibis month, the House passed
import1111t ethics reform measures.
Strong und oonsistent enforcement
of those measures must be a pan of
that process. I am honored that
Speaker Pelosi has asked me to
chair this Special Task Force on
Ethics nforcement and 1am eager
to get to work," said Capuano.
When Capuano was mayor of
Somerville, he authored the state's
first locally based ethics ordinance, requiring the city's elected
officials and certain appointed officials to complete detailed statements of financial interest. In November,
Pelosi
appointed
Capuano to head the transition as
Democrats prepared to become
. the majority in Congress. He is
also chairman of the Democratic
Caucus' Committee on Organization, Study and Review which is
charged with interpreting and updating the rules of the Democratic
Caucus.
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AT THE LIBRARY
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617·782·6032

An evening of African
dance with Wyoma
All are invited to experience the
vitality of African culture as
Wyoma takes participants on a
joumey to West Africa, Brazil and
the Isles of the Caribbean through
song and dance on Thursday,
March 8, at 7 p.m. 1bis is a program for the entire family. Free.

Book discussion group

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited.

come, first-.;erved basis. For
more information, call 617-782·
6032.

Russian collection

Faneuii Branch

The Brighton Branch Library
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has ~n ereated. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
books on CD.
The library invite. all Russian
readers and comrnunHy members
to sign up for library cards and
. the eXlsung
." co11''''"'on
'
VIew
~
.
call
F or mO're informa"on
u ,
617-782-6032.

419 FaneuiJ St., Brighton,

617.782.6705

Pnlgrams for children:
Siory Tun,: - Monday and
Wednesday, 10:30-11 : 15 a.m.
For children age 2 to 5 and their
caregivers; s:.ories and a paper
craf_ No regu,tra~on required.
Roadmg Readiness - Satur-·
daYB,
March 10
d 9:30-1 0:30 a.m.,
3
an 24. For ages to 5. Explore
be'
hild
coneepts !leCfssary .ore a c
leams to reac!. Ever other Saturday, share staies and play educational puzzle; or welcome perfornler Su Eaton. Parents are
encouraged 10 participate with
preschoolers and will receive
take-home acjvity sheets to reinforo, the Olncepts at home.
Preschoolers will also' receive a
commemorative T-shirt and three
books to keep. No registration requirld. Call tile-library for more
info:mation.

A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at II a.l1). Featured selection for
March 7 is ''Reading Lolita in
Tehran" by Azar Nafisi.
Homework assistance
Copies of the book are availand homework helper
able at the library. Everyone is invited and new members are wel- programs
come. For more information, call
The Homework Assistance
617-782-6032.
Program has begun fer the year at
the Brighton Bran~h Library.
High
school tutors assist younger
Help for beginning
children Monday through ThursInternet user
day, 3-5 p.m. The Homework
Help is available at the library Helper Program has Boston Pubfor those who are mystified by lic School teachers In the chilthe Internet. For an appointment, dren's area of th Brighton Book DisclJS!don Groups
call Alan at 617-782-6032.
Branch Library Mondays and
llle OK Club - The Only
Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no Kiell, Club is a monthly book discussion' group for children in
charge for this servic:e.
ESL conversation
grades four ard higber. Books are
No registration is required for
chmen
each month by club memthe group, and admission is free. Tax-preparation
bers
and
wil l be available one
The group meets Mondays and assistance
of meeting at
month
in
advance
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and TuesTax-preparation
assistance, the Faneuil Brnncb. A snack will
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at
sponsored by AARP, is offered be provided. Preregistration is re10 a.m. For more information,
weekly, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., on fri- quirld.
call 617-782-6032.
days at the Brighton Branch LiO,ver to Cover: Teen book
brary. The program rons through club - A rnonthly discussion
Stories and films
April 13. The assiswnce is free grocp for teenagers in grades
Stories and films for children and open to the public on a first- seven and older. Books are avail-

WGBH NEWS

WGBH, Museum of
Science invite kids
to build some fun
The Museum of Science, in
collaboration with WGBH, invite
kids of all ages to try an assortment of hands-{)n activities featured on WGBH's newest kids'

series,

"Cmious· George,"

"FETCH! with Ruf Ruffman"
and ''Design Squad." The event
takes place Saturday, March 10,
from noon-4 p.m. at the Museum
of Science in Boston.
Joined by the series cast memb<;rs and real engineers, children
create, build and test their own
designs:
kinetic . sculptures;
buzzing alarms; skyscrapers
made of cups and trays; indoor
kites; and more. The event includes two stage shows featuring
stars from all three WGBH programs at noon and 2 p.m.
The event is open to all with
Exhibit Hall admission. For more
information, call 617 -723-2500
or visit mos.org. To leam more
about WGBH's children's programming, visit wgbh.orglkids.

WGBH wins Daytime
Emmy Award nominations
WGBH's children's produc-

tions received seven nominations
for the 34th annual Daytime
Emrny Awards. 1bis year, for the
first time in its history, the National Academy of Television
Arts & Sciences announced the
nominees for children's programming at a separate ceremony,
hosted at the annual Kfdscreen
Sununit in New York City.
WGBH received four nominations in the category of Outstanding Children's Animated Program - one each for "Arthur,"
"Curious George," "PEEP and
the Big Wide World" and ''Tune
Warp Trio."
''Between the Lions" and
"FETCH! with Ruf Ruffrnan"
both picked up nominations for
Original Song-Children'slAnimated Program, while Jim Conroy, who provides the voice of
Ruf Ruffman, received a nomination as Outstanding Performer in
an AIDmated Program.
Overall, PBS received 18
Emrny nominations, more than
any other network, with additional nominations for "Sesame
Street," ''It's a Big, Big World,"
"Reading Rainbow," "Jakers!
The Adventures of Piggleywinks" and ''Cyberchase.''
The 34th annual Daytime
Emrny Awards will be presented
June 15 in a ceremony at Kodak
Theatre in Los Angeles.

Find interesting
things to po in the
A-B community

in advahce at the Boston Childl~en',.
Brjlnch Iibrary.1PreregisAround Bosto

For Adults
Saving for Success
Learn about the

-

D ays
Allston
r""I~Ull Pageturners a
Power up with indoor winter
games, learn about good fuel Brighton CDC's matched savings
diSCUSS~'on group
"Saving for Success,"
10 and up with a for the body, tryout hands-on progranl,
hich all
aIifyin' arti .
will be available activities from the ·new muse- . Wants toOWhs qu th . g P . CI-.
.
. A' I
d ak
P
ave
err savmgs
in advance t the Fa- urn openmg
m . pn , an t e matched to continue their educa-'
rmmfn. Preregistration re- home fun famIly resources. ; tion or improve their home busi-

ev"nin~

lr""'"

"',"00
by ac~ takes

Tu,,ooavs from 6-~:.3? p.m.
to the 1 UbliC; no
reQistraticlIl is required.

Saturday, March W, 1-4 p.m.
. .
Lapstt Story TIme
For babIes age 6 to 18months; read stones, smg songs
and have fun WI th .your baby
for 20-30 minutes per session.
Space is very limi ted, so see
children's librarian to register.
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m.,
from March 14 through April

Time
4 and youn~er and a
welcome 0 join in II.
a craft on MonNo rerstration Preschool Story Time
For children age 3 to 5 and
is re<luUed.
their caregivers: stories, songs,
fingerplays and a craft. See
AduH Prpigra~ns
children's librarian to' register.
Every Friday at 10:30 a.m.
l
F.')OL
up
from March 2 through May 4.
No regi*,tion, no c arge, just
a useful
for i proving
Homework Helper Program
your corrlfhrt with th~ English
A Boston Public School
langnage.
meets every
teacher will be in the chilThursday
. a.m.-noon.
dren 's room to help with
homework every Monday and
Wednesday, 4: 15-6: 15 p.m.

i

onlan-'flllstdn

discuss
fun hancls..pn ,rh,,;hp<

ness. To register for an information , session at the library, call
Leah Kreiger at 617-787-3874,
ext. 220. Program is Wednesday,
March IS, 4-5:30 p.m.

Tax assIstance
~
An AARP-trained volunteer
provides free help preparing taxes
to low and middle incO'me tax pay~
ers. Be sure to bring last year's tax.
records and all other necessary paperwork. Tuesdays, IOa.m.-1 p.m.
Exhibit: Recent selections
from The Salon
Selected paintings, drawings,
prints and mixed media by memo'
bers of The Salon, 'a group of
working professionals supporting
each other's quest for balance in'
their art and life through critique
and discussion of their work.

•

Tai chi class
,
Tai chi class takes place every.
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for.
ages 10 and older. Join instructor
Toddler Stor y Time
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxFor children age I 112 to 3 ing tai chi instruction. No regis112 and their caregivers; sto- tration is required.
ries, songs, fingerplays and a
craft, See the c\1ildren 's librar- Chess instruction
ian to register. Meets Tuesday,
Free instruction in basic and
March 6, at 10:30 a.OJ.
advanCed chess for ages 10 and'
older with Richard Tyree takeS
Chess Instruction
place every Saturday from 11
For ages 10 and older; all a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
skill levels welcome. Class welcome. Chess sets are availmeets every Saturday, II a.m.- able fo,' use in the library at any
2p.m.
time.:No registration is necessary.~
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As fund raising begins, Presentation Foundation still
PSF, from page 1
believe we own the building,"
added Carragee, wbo bopes the
Campaign will dispel that myth and
remind people that until the money
is raised and the agreement signed,
the deal is not officially done.
A dedicated group of between
20 and 25 volunteers is committed
to the fund-raising effort, which in
addition to 'the mailing, includes
follow-up phone calls and other
9Utreach activities to get the word
out to friends, neigbbors, alunmi
of the school and local businesses.
• Kate Brasco, the owner of CentUry 21 Shawmut Properties on
Tremont S1IeeI in Oak Square, is a
1971 alumna of the school andrecently became involved as a volunteer. Sbe donated space in her
office for the envelope-stuffing ac- ...
tivities this week.
'1t's a big undertaking, and there's
a lot of wool< ahead, but if we all ptjll
together and do our part, there could
be a successful outcome," Brasco
said '1 hope the school beoomes a
corrummity center."
Brasco said that she hopes that a
revamped and revised Presentation
School will belp prevent families
from moving out of the neigbborhood "We are boping to keep families here in Brigbton," sbe said.
"Otherwise the demographic of
the city will Q9ntinue to change,
which would be a shame."
The foundation is also oontinuing its search for an executive director. Acoording to Carragee, the
board expects to hire someone' by
end of March. He said that funding
tor the position was obtained from
grant from the Boston Founda- i....tion, which is the largest oommunifoundation in New England.
A group was aturIInC ...-.... at Century 21 Shawmut Realty for a mall fun'I\-<O,lslr,g Camrlgn for the Presentation SChOOl.Foundation.

director'

,

a

r
•

•
•RAPE, from page 1
ter, the city's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing, Bost6n
University and Boston College
are putting their heads together to
offer solutions to the problem.
I The initiative is· a result of the
recently released year-end crime
tatistics, which showed that
rapes in Allston Brigbton doubled from 2005 to 2006. Police
said that the increase is primarily
attributable to a rise in the numper of date rapes of female students, usually involving alcohol.
: The efforts are being speai'beaded by Captain Mark Hayes
of District 14, who has experience dealing with such issues,
having worked as a lieutenant
detective in the sexual assault

unit for sevenl years before
coming to 0-14.
'1t is mainly an educational
outreach," said Hayes, who
added that he was easily able to
get the relevant people on board
by tapping oont:lCts he has built
up around the city througb the
years.
At the fir t meeting, which
took place on Feb. 9, oWllCl'S and
managers from 35 area bars met
with licensing officials, police
and the crisis center to talk about
what role alcohol-serving establishments can play in protecting
vulnerable female patrons.
Acoording to Peggy Barrett of
the crisis center, the intent of the
meeting was to by to' raise
awareness of tl,e role and re-

" We are on board with the idea. W try to do
what we can to keep our ba safe for patrons."
Andrew Wolan, H
sponsibility bars have in preventing sex crimes. "Employ
play an important part in creating safe environment for patrons," said Barrett.
On March 7, a training session
led by the crisis center will be
beld at Boston University, in
which bar staff from waiters to
doormen will learn specific techniques to mitigate date rape.
Thougb details of the training
were not available, Hayes said

FastLane discount
safe - for a month
tomers at the Turnpike, and so
we want to do everything
possible to ensure that that continues," said Thrnpike Board
Chairman and CEO John
Cogliano.
Thrnpike officials had oonsidered canceling the $12.2 million
discount program last December,
as a way to save the financially
troubled authority money, before
the board decided to extend it
througb the end of February.
Yet seven lawmakers at yester-

rs Ferry

that e aim is to try to get staff to
be aware of safe .
HFhr example, ~ a woman is in
a b~ and intoxicated, stop serving er and by t~ get her home,"
said Hayes. "Den't wait until
last roall and push her out the
door"
drew Wola,n, manager of
rs Ferry ih AUston, said
.s employ+s are planning
to a end the sess on. "We are on
boar with the .dea," he said.

I

"We by to do what we can to
keep our bar safe for patrons."
Hayes said that some bar owners have also expressed interest
in getting additional in-depth
training on-site, which the crisis
center will provide on an asneeded basis.
Later in March, Boston College will bost a crisis center-led
training session for 30. BC alii!
BU resident directors. EventualIy, it will be followed by a sirnilar session targeted at 200 resident assistants.
Hayes said that this training,
which representatives from the
district attorney's office will attend, is important because dormbased RAs are often the first person that a victim talks to after 'a

day's meeting insisted the
board does not ve the power
to end the program they said
was made permanent in a 2002
law.
Gov. Deval Patrick supports
extending the discount pr0gram, his spolmsman said last
week.
"We're going to wod< hard
over the ne~t four weeks to
identify the funding we need to
keep the toll discount in place
... working with our legislative
partuers," said oewly appointed board member Bernard

Cohen, who is Patrick's state
transportation secretary.
"The governor wants, I think
he's made it clear, that be wants
to do everything we can to preserve the discount," Cohen said.
The discount program saves
Turnpike users with FastLane
transponders 25 cents at the $1
Weston and BostonlCambridge
tolls, and 50 cents at the $3 airport tunnel tolls.
Emelie Rutherford can be
reached at 617-722-2495 or
erutherford@cnc.com

Harvard delays art space, after
••
community COI1CemS
J
I

Feb. 28. Residents pressed the
university to focus on the proposed 700,OOO-square-foot science center before going abead
with the art center. Previously,
Harvard had planned to begin
Doth projects later this year,
o/ithin months of each other.
, -Ray Mellone, chairman of the
taSk force, said that the universitY's decision to put the museum
on hold was in direct response to
requests made during an executive session of the task force on
Tuesday, Feb. 27, which was
3.lso attended by Harvard and
representatives from the BRA.
Mellone stressed that the re-.
quest to halt th~ project was not
motivated by opposition to the
museum concept, but by fears
that with so much happening at

..

"There Is simply too
much to do, and too
many conflicting

deadlines."
Ray Mellone, Harvard-AllstoD
Task Force

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,
once and in suc a sbort time pe"
riod, meaninJ "':l public debate:
was becomm difficult
'There is sjmply too muc~ to
do, · and too many oonl1ictmg
deadlines," • id Mello,;",. ''Ow'
priority as a task force ngbt n91\'
is not the mUIelun, ,?", the stem
cell research ce ter.
.I
Gerald Autler of the.BRA sate
that smce there was wider agree.

ment on the sci= oomplex, it
made sense to go abead with that
project at tI)e moment "Ibe idea is
to put museum discussions on bold
until we've had a chance to flesh
outthescienoeoomplex," be said."
Lauren Marshall, public information officer for ti..rvard, said
that despit<; public perceptions
that are often to the contrary, the
university wants to be responsive to ihe task force's concerns.
"We are in this project together, and we are oommitted to
doing it rigbt," she said.
Marshall said that the BRA
will be extending the review period for the museum by another
oouple of months. In May, after
the science center plans are finaliUd, it will then be revisited
by the ~k force and the community.

Eo JACOBSON

,
,,
rape, and can play an inStruIi1entai
part in prosecuting a perpetrator. :
"With sexual assault, the first:
person confided in is called the:
first complaint witness," said
Hayes. "Under the law, that witness can testify in court, and is
an exception to the hearsay
rule."
Ha es is determined that with
concerted efforts, much can be
done to reduce the incidence of
this particular crime.
"There are people out there
who are predators," said Hayes ..
"We need to do what we can to
. protect the citizens of Allston-:
Brighton. And not just college
sludents - anyone who frequents the bars and taverns in
our neigbborhood."

EDUCATION
~on PubliC Schools

re stration continues

When to Register for school
year 2007-08

B ston Public ~ChOOIs officials

AUston-Brigbtori satellite fRC,
Jackson/Mann ES, 40 Annington.
St, AUston, 617-635-8532.

Parents may register their child

Hours:
are minding f~es that regis- for all grades kindergarten to 12.
Thursdays,
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
trati n for the 2qo7-2008 school Transfers for all grades may be subClosed
during
school vacations,
year as entered its second phase. mitted during this period also.

Thn)ugh ~23, farnilies can

r their ; 'Idren for all
, kinde arten througb
12, inclu . g registration
dents new to the district as
transfer a~plications from
hool to anoi/ler.
expedite if1e process for
f ..es, the diSfrict has establish additional registration sites
and xpanded h3urs in different
p
of the city. If' addition to the
Family R'1"'urce Centers,
f . .es can regi~ler in satellite offices in Allston-Brghton and East
Boston. For the first time this
served as a
year,l City Hall
sateljite registration site.
''J1te Boston rublic Schools
comvlUously ~oks to make the
regIS/"llIon p
s as smooth as
po~'ble for our families," said
Su . tendent Michael G. Contom asis. "Con~enience was a
key fonsiderati0ry this year as we
desif'ed the logi_~tics of the registrall~n process. Vie are proud to
offe~ the two adcjitionallocations
in f:ast Boston and AUstonBrigbton to en!Jal,ce the work at
the Fainiiy ResSurce Centers in
Dorchester, Roslindale and Roxburyl and were pleased to work
with Mayor Meljino to offer registration rigbt at <rity Hall."
~r more information on
;+~ and the registration
, visit bostonpublic-

regis
grad
grad
for s
well
one
11

:pso

••HARVARO, from page 1

K£rrn

Bar staff train to he'p s'op date rape

, ,

TOLLS, from page 1

STA.FF PHOTO BY

SChools'OrglregiS~
The Boston
blic

Schools
serves more than 57,000
prekindergarten
ugb grade 12
stud~nts in 145 ~hools and rece~y won the proad Prize for
Urb Educati09 as the top city
sc I district inlthe counby. For
mo informatier' visit bostonPUbliCSChools.Oj'

Rounds 2 to 4: For new registrations and transfers, kindergarten to
grade 12.
Round 2 - Through March
23.
Round 3 - March 26 to May

4.
Round 4 - May 7 tu June 8.
Where to registel'for 2007-08
Family Resource Centers:
East Zone - 1216 Dorchester
Ave., behind Burger King, 617635-8015.
North Zone - 55 Maloolm X
Boulevard, near Roxbury Crossing
MBTA, 617-635-9010.
West Zone - 515 Hyde Park
Ave., near Cummins Higbway,
617-635-8040.
Hours:
Peak period Through
March 23, including February recess, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30 am.-5 p.m.;
and Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
School year - March 26 to
June 29, including April recess.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, 8:30 am.-5 p.m.; and
Wednesday, 8:30 am.-1:30 p.m.
Closed holidays.
Satellite Family Resource
Centers
East Boston Satellite fRC,
UmanaIBames Middle School,
312 Border St, East Boston, 617635-7719.
Hours:
Through
Peak period
March 20. Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m.-6
p.m.
School year - March 1:1 to
June 29. Thesdays, 8:30 am.-5
p.m. Closed during school vacations, summer and holidays .

summer and holidays.

School Committee
begins community
process to review
budget
The Boston School Committee.
and Superintendent Michael
ontompasis announce a series of.
public hearings over the next sev-:
eral weeks to hear from fami lies:
and other members of the community about the Boston PubiiS
Schools' budget for the 20072008 school year.
The hearings are designed to:
help inform the community abou~
how the district and school bud-!
gets are developed, and to gathe '
perspectives on priorities for th~
following school year. All parents;
staff, students and members of th<i
community are invited to attend '
ilizens who wish to testify at any'
hearing may sign up by calling thel
chool Committee office at 617~
635-9014, or may do so at the
hearings themselves.
•
Schedule of Boston Sch006
Committee's Fiscal 2008 Budge~
.
I
Ilearmgs:
.
I
Wednesday, March 7, 5-6
p.m., at Boston Public School~
Headquarters, Edward J. Wm!
hambers, 26 Court St., Firs
FIoo~, prior to School COmmitt"i
O1eelIng.
I
The Boston Public School
Serves more than 57 ,000 pre~
Idndergarten througb grade 12:
Rludents in 145 schools, and wo '
Ihe Broad Prize for Urban Educa~
lion as the top city school district
in the counby.
For more information, visi~
bostonpublicschools.org.
I
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may request a free one-time pass. I'll' Children with their adult partners gathkr
more information, please visit warm- for music. movement, and fun - and
lines.org or call 61 7·244-1NFO (4636).
make new friends too! To learn more,i
' it
wannllnes.org or call Joanie at 617WARMLINFS Let's Make Mw:ic INFO. ext 127.
' classes, Session II, is beginning! Register
WannLines New BabieslNew M
now for our small, age-appropriate c~es Group! FIrst-time mothers bring infrults
for young children age 3 months-5 years. up to 6 months old to meet for six

Saturday Drop-In
Playgroup continues at The Scandinavian Living Center. 206 Waltham Street,
Newton. Children birth to 3 years
their parents/caregivers join our Playleader for an hour of socializing and
followed by a light snack and a
time. Non-WannLines members

with oth!lr mothers and a leader for suppnrt and discussion. The $ I35 fee also includes a one-year family membership,
featuring drop-in playgroups, speaker
series aj>d more. Full or partial scholar-'
ships are available. Groups meet at
WannLines. 225 Nevada St.. New-'
tonviUe. Visit warmIines.org or call 617-

244-INFO to pre-register.
Fun Fitness at WannLines Brian
Kelly from Ahead of the Game offers Saturday morning classes this winter for 3and 4-year·<Jlds at 225 Nevada St. in
Newtonville.
Learn
more
at
warmlines.org or ca1l617-244-INFO.

II s.mJ1lff

An opportunity for students

to just kick back tad haw fUb camp operience. Here are some tips!

Invoh-e your child as much as possible in

®

camps.orglcamp/guidelhomesickn~ss.pdf

• Pack only what is on lIIe packing list sent
by lIIe camp. The camp knows y, hat your
child will use and need. Over packing can
lead to lost or damaged items.
• Find out the recommended methOd of
communicating with your child whi le they
are camp. Send a letter or postcard a wcc~
ahead of time so that it is there for the first
mail delivery.

pf'O\o'tS tht campcn ....110 ha\'C some control
O\U cho, )SIDg tbeu' camps deal have an
easter btlr 'Aith homesiclmeu.

~
For girls and boys

ages 5 to IS

All open houses offer campus lou.. from 2-4PM - Director's slide ~ at 3PM.

Can't Make an Open House?

Review l:IImp matmals and compare camps.
Tour the eamp when it is in scssKm or auend
an open house or camp informational ev~nt.
Speak with camp dirtttors or camp
represt'Otatlve5. Devise questions to ask
them t.!ed OIl your child's particular nffiis

Co-<MI
Co-<MI
"""""" I;

r

+ Give them the best summer ever! +
• Exceptional salt • lou of choice ' Specialty Procrams-Roboocl, Grcus, DraIN ' SwifTl/tlll'la. AnI.
Sports, Adventure ' General & Senior Ump5' D;!f Trip prngnms' Hot kmdles & ~DOn

~IIIJ ..18
HoIIIotoa
JIIIJ 16-20 WelleoJey
JIIIJ 23-27 WeIleoJey

an.r.ooa ........ __

iostru<lO" C_ _ MoynIba, Pl.D.
Call ror • b_ _appIIraIIH

om,, ; < o "

from camps and
check ttem. Go with your JUt' There is no

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP

GIrls ollly

~7°

and Inte:UlS.
ReqUCSI pamll ref~

To schedule a campus tour, call or email us.

to wrap their brains around
meaningful and rel~vant
mathematics in a hand!HIn,
mind!HIn, and, yes, even in a
fun way.. ,stlmulating their
learning in mathematics:
DATES ...--1

• Discuss strategi ~s for coping willi homesickness. Write doYIn a plan for your child
to follow if homesickness hits: www.acane-

the decls on making process so lhat be OJ
she will look for....vd 10 camp. (Research

. [f'
ra
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/71 ~

(608) 429-1006

New

www.somaa.alJlforaU.eom

YOU HI IMYIlID 10 JOIM US 101

:""

at The Fenn School In Concord, 516 Monument Str~et
9783183614 or wwwsummerfenn org
emaIl summercamp"'fenn J rg

SUMMER CAMPS

SATURDAY, MARCH

Tl..m

Come ... oily CM., _ _ ~ ... {J8ce /0 be ond
~ Thot8au istI1 yoor Mi'laIy C8II'l' for chidten

SESSION I: JUNE 25"'.29 $200 ·ReOiSt~r betore
SESSION II: JUlY2'"'·S'" -$175 :~~
(ew..as
4,
M S25 mf BOTH
110

* Bus TransportaOOn Available

oily

-

.w

• Boys ......llIail Comp:
'Reg""
3'"-10" GRADE-JUlY 3O"'-AUGUST J- $210· before
• Girls llIketball Camp:
JUilt 1· &
5"-l2"GRADE-"UQUST 13"-17'" $210· SaYe$20.oo

918-i69-4095

wimmi n~

Rllis1ar TODAY Coltact _
781-768-7234

, MA

.a'St"~·" J\;

• Sports· Activities· Arts & Crafts

l?~~'~.

AVAIW!!-~ lSUMMIlR

.. ,,_=-,:.,011 tile Hill

25 thru August

June

4-11
'7, ~ 007

CAII\PS

II

Give your children a summer to play, earn, and grow.
For children ages

Office:

or email: I.U •. plllll@...IIcDII.....du
for more information &-r istration brochure

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP

..-....-.....-e~

Sign up NOW for Sports Camp and
Basketball Camp and Salle up to $15.00.
• kids Sports Camp: Girls & Boys - Ales 4-11

4·17.

Coli
275 FOOEST RlOGE
2.1

Enjoy Swimming, Archery, ~ports,
Music, Nature, Crafts, New mb,
Ropes Course, Clay" Theater
Story time and More!

I

8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days Fie available!

Summer Day Camp
Kids Come Home Smiling!

U
<0

* Sports * Afts & Crafts * Games * Archery
• NatUf9 * Drama * Ropes Course * Music
* Sailing • Red Cross Swim Lessons
* 5:1 ~!Counsela Ratio
, J I I -....

2 101

12:00 -2:00PM

Traditional 8-week camp
Coed Groupings - Age. 4 to 12
June 25 thru August 17
Extended Afternoon Options

Pre-kindergarten through grade 10
June 25 - August 24. 2007
OPen HoUse: Saturdays. March 10, April 7
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

~,

tit R<'Ki., ColI<'K<'

0

ICampers enjoy: Sports, swimming

and arts and crafts.
lunch ;s provided daily.

U

Call (617) 969-8334
to register today.

Hale Reservation. 80 Carby Street. Westwood, MA 02090
781-326-1770
www,HaieReseryation.on:

Mount Ida College
i'77 Dedham Stree~ Newton. MA 02459

BELMONT

H ILL

SCHOOL

SUMMER PROGRAMS
~

elliagmation

We offer a co-educationa l environment for
~
ages 6 to 18, in the fo llOWing areas:

swimming. canoeing,

COMPUTER CAMPS
,

, WlndSUrting, waterskiing and

• Build RC Cars
• Create Digital Art
• Design Video Games • Recreation & Sports
Two-wee k Sesstons

• Academics

L..AND6POQT~

• Art _

r",sebl8ck riding, mini-golf, dimbing wall, tennis,

'. • Sports

archery . soccer and many team sports.

T6

candle making, woodshop, animal care
& crafts, basket weaving, pottery and dance.

& 8 Week

• Music

~I

Please contact 617·993·5215
or visit ou r website at www.belmont-hill.orglsummer
fo r information and registration .

Ses.ion. for BoY. and Girls Age.,.14

l r"I""I-lJilio~ from Newton, Weston and SudDury

SUMMER FuN

weekly Sign-Up

508.740.3038

TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUKINDERGAlrrEN

llXINGI'ON. CONCORD. SUD8UItY I< BIDFORD

Girls. Boys

Ago••14
Activities include
swimming & fi eld games

RhysThomasTemis..com

Dmlm
@

stybawb:
Co-Ed Flag Football

Directors:

·Shtrry lmn .
WOKester Acadtmy's Head Coach
·Carol Simon ·
I

•

Regis College

Cll-Ed Basketball
Girts lacrosse

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY. WALTHAM

' HANDS·ON APPROACH
' I TO 5 COACH to CAMPER RATIO
*Instruct/on by Pos~t;on
'ALL INDOOR CDURTSI

c.mp

SPGfITS CAMPS

AII·Stars Position Basketball
Camp for Girls
lune 25-27, 2007

Ju~ 22·27

80yI & Gft
80yI &Gir65
~~

12· 1B
IG-U
IG-IB

WHEATON cOU1Gf ' ..........~
for 0 free Brod-Nr. write or

Dave W. Cowen.
Basketball 1<1I00I. Inc.

150 Wood . H d. SuN 304

July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23-27
Boys....J Girts 8·15

Grade. 5 - 8
IIIlS Soccer • Grades 2 . 8
Gymnastics - Grades K. 8
116 wood acres;natu'e traits, playing
pavillions, outd()(l( pool.
_piing registrationsJor age 3 • 15,
Financial Assistance is availabM.
1~1ds.

MetroW_YMCA
At Hopkinton
508-43>9345

Y

.:::..-:::'

..:::.=...

fjor ~ illfu/jj"c.~

can Mkhoel II 978·562-5603

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply
with regulations of the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health and be licensed by the board of health
of the city or town in which they are located.

Voil

in this Directory call Trevis at 781·433·7987
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AT THE OAK SnuARE YMCA
Oak Square YMCA
kicks off annual
Reach Out campaign
The Oak Square YMCA will
kick off its annual Reach Out campaign with a twist this year by introducing Member Awareness
Week:, which runs the week of
March 4 through March 10. The
Reach Out campaign provides financial assistance to families who
cannot afford the full price of
membership or programs. Reach
Out also belps the YMCA provide
youth leadership programs, camp
scholarships and child-<:are assistance for deserving families. This
year the Y will build a stand-alone
Teen Center to open by summer
that will provide safe activities for
youth. It is important to keep the
cost to participate low to encourage more kids to participate;
Reach Out will help make this
happen.
"Every day over I,()()() people
come through our doors for programs, lessons and to work out
Many of these people are unaware
how their commitment to good
health is also supporting many
families in need throughout our
communityt said Jack Fucci, Oak
Square YMCA executive director.
Member Awareness Week is an
education campaign that all
YMCAs of Greater Boston are
participating in during the week of
March 4 through 10. Membership
for the 7,()()() individuals and families who participate at the Oak
Square YMCA means more than
just taking advantage of the Y; it
means that by being a YMCA
member they are helping to support other people in the community, especially kids, who may be in
need.
People can donate any time to
the Y, but this week it will be especially fun. Free family events,
drawings and Swim-athon in the
pOol, Spin Cycling-athon and
KickBox-athon in fitness and
many more activities will be tak-

ing place all week. Stop by for a
schedule or go to ymcaboston.org
and look up Oak Square for a version that is downloadable.
''Our YMCA is a charitable
nonprofit organization. We are
dedicated to keeping families
strong through programs and services that promo healthy spirits,
minds and bodies. We recognize
that some local families struggle to
meet basic needs or may be faced
with an adverse situation Sta:h as a
critical illness or a job loss," said
Fucci. "Support of the annual
Reach Out campaign helps us
keep our promise and ensures that
the YMCA is affordable and there
for those who need most "
Last year, thanks to support
from the community, the Oak
Square YMCA was able to provide 360 families Sl 80,()()() of 6nancial support for child
and
summer camp, keeping kids safe
at their most vulnerable age. In addition, 600 youth, families and
adults, including seniors, received
more than $220,000 in membership subsidies to belp them stay
active and prevent disease.
For more detailed infonnation
on how to belp with the annual
Reach Out campaign or if in need
of assistance, go to or write the
Oak Square YM
615 Washington St., Bright n, MA, 02 135;
call 617-787-8668; or visit ymcaboston.org.

care

Center project. The Allston!
Brighton Boston College Com·
rnunity Fund bas awarded the Oak
~;quare YMCA a $50,()()() capital
grant for the Teen Center. Mayor
' !bomas M. Menino and Boston
College set up this fund years ago
to belp support the community.
' [be "fund" had a competitive application process, and the YMCA
Teen Center program resonated as
nn important investment in the
(:ommunity. Boston College joins
the New Balance Foundation, the
Facilities Initiative, a funding collaboration of the Children's Investment Fund and Build-the-Out!:Chool-Tune Netwodc, the Comrnonweaith of Massachusens ExIcutive Office of Health and
' Human Services Youth at Risk
l:rant, sponsored by Rep. Moran,
Hep. Honan and Sen. Tolman, as
the lead funders on the project that
Ire belping make this project a rellity.
The YMCA bas raised a total of
l ;44(},()()() toward the $601 ,()()()
project. While the YMCA continlies to raise the required money,
tile project is moving forward.
l'ermining has commenced and
demolition bas begun. The goal is
b have the project completed by
tills summer to begin to serve
)'outh at this critical time of year.
To donate to the Teen Center
Capital Fund, call Jack Fucci, exrcutive director, at 617-787-8668.

YMCA publishes new
mission statement

Early spring class
I'egistration now open

The YMCA of Greater Boston
is dedicated to in1proving the
health of mind, body and spirit of
individuals and families in our
communities. We welcome men
and women, boys and girls of all
incomes, faiths and cultures.

See the new programs and
classes at ymcaboston.org includi1g new baseball clinics for all
ages, family fitness programs and
added swim lessons. The session
t.as started, but slots are still open
lllltil Friday, March 9. Call 617; 82-3535.

up fast There are a limited number
of openlngs per age group, so reserve a spot now by calling
Heather Twing at 617-787-8669.
lnformaponal Camp Open Houses will \>e Thursday, March 15,
Saturday, March 24 and Thurs·
day, AprllI9. For a prochure, call
the Y or1go to ymi ston.org.

Oak ~uare YMCA
receives grant
The Allston-Brighton Boston
Collegei Community Fund has
awarded the YMCA a grant to
purchase a movie ~jector and
jumbo sPreen. The equipment will
be used to conduct community
movie qights throughout the year.
The unit can be used outdoors and
indoors.iThe Y has ~ plan to hold
Flick
Aoot parties, watching a
mOvie~While floating in the pool.
Check ut the Y's Wrb site for future da es and timr at ymcaboston. rg.

auf!

Get

in the new year

Visit \?e 37,000-s4uare-foot facility and see what the Oak Square
YMCi !
as to offer. The
. YMCA's
Mem
hip for All program pr0vides " me-based pricing to
those who qualify. New member
kages are available at a
discoun
rate. For more information n mem~hips or pro. g, call the 'l'elcome center at 617-787-35 5 or visit
ymcabo ton.org.

,
31

L

Reac~

unteer or sponsor.
donor the welcome center at 617-787more 3535.
week is March 4 to
information, call Jq: I'ucci at
617-782-3535.
New year, new

chance for fitness

New teen center
to be built at the Y

Memberships for children and
adults of all ages are available for
the Oak Square YMCA. Get a
jump on the new year and stop by
the facility for membership and
program information. Confidential scholarships are available to
those who qualify. For more information, contact the welcome center at 617-787-3535 or tdurso8ymcaboston.org.

In response to the need to provide safe and constructive out-ofschool-time activities for young
adults, the Oak Square YMCA is
building a stand-alone' teen center
on its property. The center will be
completed by the sunlmer. Thank
you to the support and lead donations from the New BaI= foundation, the Children's Fund, BostNet, the Commonwealth of Volunteers needed
Massachusens and other individuHave a special skill to share
als. To learn more or to donate, call with children or adults? Want to .
Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535.
try coaching? How about becoming nYMCA greeter and welcome
Camp Connolly
friends and neighbors as they enter
the facility? Those with expertise
Summer Programs
in bUSiness, art, dance, music, eduRegistration is going on for the cation or other areas are sought.
annual summer camp and pro- For more information or share an
grams. At the Oak Square YMCA, idea, call Linda Silvestri at 617the program is built on the core 787-8665 or e-mail Isilvestri@
values of caring, honesty, respect ymcnboston.org.
and responsibility. Campers and
families will find traditional activities, positive staff role models and Birthday parties
diverse enrollment to be comple- at the YMCA
mented by the YMCA. Register
Children's birthday parties may
by March 16 and receive extended be hosted at the YMCA. This may
day services. Registration infor- be a pool, sports or gymnastics
mation is available at the welcome pany and will include a designated
center or by contacting Heather room for cake and presents. For
Twing at 617-787-8669 or htwing more information or to book an
@ymcaboston.org. Financial as- event, call Heather Twing at 617sistance is available to those who 787-8669 or e-mail htwing@ymqualify.
caboston.org. .

Out ann al
fund campaip at the Y
Help ~ Y make Jdifference in Healthy Kids Day

the lives of fellow community
memberls. Become " volunteer or
donate during the campaign that
runs t!m}ugh April. The Y's goal is
to
raise 1$80,()()() to support the
Y receives grant
scholarship
progran:l. Residents
!iummer camp
for teen center
are invitbd to reach utit to help the
The Oak Square YMCA an- I gistration
kids and families in the communinounces that it has received anothSummer camp registration bas ty by d nating to the Reach Out
er endorsement of its new Teen aheady started and spots are filling campai or by bec0ming a vol-

YontheWeb

Join the Y on Saturday, April 14,
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., in the gymnasium for Healthy Kids Day.
This event is free for all and will
include games and activities for
individuals of all ages. This is a
·family-friendly event, and will be
a day to celebrate health and wellness for children within the community. For more information, call

Check out ymcaboston.org and
click on Find a Y and choose Oak
SqUtlre. Find out what is going on
in the facility and get schedules,
up<!ates and more. Newsletters
covering topics such as family
programs, fitness, aquatics, sports
and volunteering are now available. To sign up, visit ymcaboston.org.

SON MANN COMII/IUNI Y CENTER NEWS
Jackson Mann Communiry Center,
5(10 Cambridge St., is one of46 facilities
under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers
for Youth and Families. the ciry of
Boston's largest youth and human serviceagency. BesidesJMCC, the complex
in Union Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and the Horace Mann School for the Deafand Hard
o Hearing. For information, call the
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153.

Plan after-school care now
Now is a good time to make afterschool arrangements, and staff members
at Jackson Marui are available to help
families register their children.
There are two after-school sites, one at
the Jackson Mann complex in Union
Sguare, and one at the Hamilton Elementary School on Strathmore Road.
For information about after-school pro.

-

gramming, Clul the communi~t center office and ask to be added to ti:e information contact list Sacha M :Intosh of
Jackson Marui or Ann cDonough of
the Hamilton will c:ontact t. unilies regarding after·school regisuation.
Both programs provide sevices during the school year, inclurling snow days
and school vacation weeks. and also
throughout the ummer. The <:nmmunity
center is committed to providing out-ofschool time programming 52 weeks a
year to help orking parents.
Both progIams provide safe, fun and
enriching lcaming environmwts for the
children. So!/! programs are state li-.
censed, and transportation from neighborhood schools may be ava: lable. Students rec i\'e bomework belp and
participate in various acaderdc and enrichment activities at each site .
Boston University tutors al so provide

tion, pre-GED, GED and ESOL. The program is funded by the Massachusens Department of Education. Also, ESOL c1asses at Hamilton School, in partDetShip with
Boston College Neighborllood Center.
0 Recreation for all ages; activities inc1ude teen baskethall, baseball and soccer
clinics, and basketball, soccer and volleyOngoing programs
ball leagues.
o Community Learning Center, for all
o FuIl-<lay preschool for 2.9 to 6-year- ages, at two sites: Hamilton and St
olds.
I
Columbkille's.
o After-school programs,
5- to 12year-olds, at Jackson Mann qonnpll~x
literacy support at both sites, and at the
Hamilton, hot supper, provi ed by the
The Kells Restaurant, is served to children and their families four days a week.
s ome
. subsidized slots and scholarships
are available, and the programs accept
childcare vouchers.

Even Start under way
Even Stan is a family literacy program
funded by the Massachusens Department
of Education. The program is a collaboration between the community center,
Jackson Mann School, and the Family
Nurturing Center and meets at the Jackson Mann Community Center. For registration information, contact the program's director, Gregory Hastings, at
617-635-51 53. The program's goals are
. to improve children's literacy skills and
academic performance; assist parents to
improve their English literacy skills; educate parent' about healthy child development and home environments conducive
to literacy d velopment; assist families in
assessing community resources to improve their educational, economic and
social opportunities; aDEl,Pelp parents become effective advocaielfor themselves,
their children and t1ieir co.rununity.

I

I

Union Square and Hamilll~'t:~o~n.t,:~fi~
Strathmore Road. The D
in part, by the After
nership.
o Boston Youth Co,nnectic,rI,
two sites, West End
and FaneuiJ Gardens! ~;:~:~~;l~g.:s
oAduiteducation (ll
18
and older, inclurling Adult

Enrichment activities

Activities include Weight Watchers,
Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do and
martial arts, and computer classes. Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they
would like to see available at the community center. The center will strive to provide new programs whenever possible.

Inside Today!
Readers • Look for
Living 50+

All about baby!

Parents want products and advice that mal(e their lives a bit
easier. Picking up the March issue of Parents and Kids is a great
first step. In our special American Baby Faire ", 'de,
we give you an inside look at birth centers, some tips on
what every expectant mom should have in her closet ilIld the
ultimate survival guide for new parents.
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Learn new and exciting ways to stay frt:,
nurture your creat ivit y, and master the
challenges of new technology. it's all in
LIving 50+, Communit y Newspaper
Company's special section devoted to the
boundless opportunities of mature living.
•
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Allen Davis Jr.
Educated in Brighton
liIIIIE!o; Allen H.

Davis Jr. of

IIW Sharon died Thesday, Feb.
20, 2007.
Born in Pittsfield, he received
his education in the Pittsfield
schools and, later, the Brighton
school system. Upon graduating
from high school in 1951, he
served for four years as a staff
sergeant in the U.S. Air Force.
Mr. Davis was employed by
Northrup Corp. and Kendall Co.
as a production supervisor and
traffic manager. He worked as an
engineering
technician
for
Wayne-George Corp. and as a
packaging and design engineer
for Raytheon. Upon retirement,
he was an auto salesman for
Bishay/lsuzu in Norwood.

Mr. Davis was ail active member of the Walpole Assembly of
God and the Foxboro Four
Square Church for 33 years. He
served as a SUJ1day School
teacher, deacon, head counselor,
Sunday School superintendent
and Royal Ranger Special Commander. In recent years, he was
an inactive member of the [jving
Waters Christian Church in Norwood,
He leaves his wife of 50 years,
Princess Davis; his children, Janice and Tony; a sister, Aline Burnley; his grandchildren, Elliott aod
Emilee; his aunt, Mary Bailey; a
niece, Joy Burnley; aod many
cousins.
His funeral service was held
Monday, Feb. 26, t the [jving
Waters Christian Church, Norwood.
Burial was in til VA National
Cemetery, Bourne.

Arrangements were made by in
N.H.
the Alexander Thomas & Sons
Wife of
late Leo P. Hughes,
Fwteral Home. Walpole.
she leav~fi ve chilctJn, Leo P.
Hughes Jr of MedwaYr Arlene F.
Lampkin of Manchester, N.H.,
Laura 1. ughes and Debra A.
Wentw0':'\l of Bellingham and
Daniel ~'I Hughes of Nashua,
N.H.; a ij'other, DanIfl B. McFormer Brighton resident Donald of Newton; rone grandchildren; and four great-grandFrances Sarah (McDonald) children.
Hughes died Wednesday, Feb. 21,
She w sister of th late Rose
in the Hillsborough County M. Anzalone and Margaret
uISing Home in Goffstown, Greene.
N.H. She was 88.
Her
waS hel Saturday,
Mrs. Hughes was born in Feb.
in the ~acDonald.
Boston, a daughter of Daniel aod Roc;[(,,'elll& MacDonitld Funeral
Rose (McLaugblin) McDonald.
Sq~ was a graduate of Brighton
in St. Joseph CemeHi gil School and lived most of
ber life in Brighton. Mrs. Hughes,
a retired secretary for the
Rll ytheon Co., was a former residemtofWatertown aod was living

Frances Hughes

2oin,

Robert
Fonner Allston
Robert C. Ployer of Bi&rica,
formerly of Allston. die<! Thursda~ Feb. 15, 2007, at Massachusetts General Hospital. He was 39.
He attended St. Anthony's
School in Allston and was a 1985
graduate of Brighton High
School. Mr. Ployer attencl!"i both
Wentworth Institute of Technology and Northeastern University,
taking classes for construction
and facilities management He
held a Massachusetts construction supervisor's license.
He was director of construction
and facilities at Boston University's Hillel student housing. Prior to
that, Mr. Ployer spent more than
18 years in facilities management/operations for three Boston

area reru estate management funis::'
He leaves his wife: Denise tv\!.
(Catmo) Ployer; his'SOns, Rohert;..
Anthony. Marc and , Zachat') .
Ploy6l', all of Billerica. ane
Christopher Ployer of Methuen
two brothers, Walter R. Ploy", '
and his wife, Amy, ofWatertowr:'
and Scott F. Ployer and his wife"
Kelli. of Boston; and many niece, ,.
andn phews.
'.
His funeral Mass was celebrat· ..
ed 1Uesday, Feb. 20, at St. An·
drew Chl!fCh, Billerica.
Burial was in Fox Hill Ceme
tery, Billerica.
DonationS may he made in hi, .
mem ry to the Brighton Higl"
School Alumni Association';
Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 265 ~.
Allston, MA 02134 Atm.: Juliettc'
Johnson, Treasurer.
Arrnngements were made b)
Sweeney Memorial Funera
Hom , Billerica.

-------'
Here~

a !istofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 320 Washington St., Third
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Phane 617-787-3874 for more information.

'Filing Your
Taxes' workshop
Allston Brighton CDC offers
an evening workshop on filing
laIles with a special focus on what
to expect as a homeowner, Thesday, March 6, from 6-7:30 p.m.
Scott Wittlin, a trained certified
public accountant and a lawyer
specializing in residential real estate, IaIl and estate planning, provides participants with the
knowledge they need to understand bow to file laIles, how to
enjoy as much savings as possible and how to find a reputable
professional to assist with filing
laIles. This workshop will assist
in simplifying federal and state
IaIl returns.
To register, call Jose or
Michelle at 617-787-3874 ext.
35, or e-mail Paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

'Saving for Success'
The Allston Brighton CDC announces a new round of its
matcbed savings program, "Saving for Success," at the following
information sessions, at the Allston Brighton CDC, 320 Washington St., Brighton:
Thesday, March 6, 6-7:30 p.m.
Thesday, March 20, 6-7:30
p.m.
Also, Thursday, March 15, 45:50 p.m., an information session
takes place at the Honan-Allston
[jbrary, 300 N Harvard St., Allston.
This program allows qualifying
participants to have their savings
matched to continue their education or start or improve their small
business. During the yearlong savings program, participants save
$50 per month aod receive an additional $100 each month. Partici-

pants attend monthly wOl:kshops
to help achieve their asset goal.
To register or for more infoonation, callLeahKrie erat617-7374874, ext 220.

Introducing the Ray
Dooley Apartments
Tenants have moved into the
Ray Dooley Apartments, formerly knows as Long-Glen Rental.
These 59 fully affordable apartments, converted from marl::etrate housing, include a mix of
one-, two- and three-bedroom
units.
Ray Dooley was a founding
board member of the . Allston
Brighton Community Development Corp. in 19f«J. He served
the city of Boston for 10 years as
Mayor Raymond Flynn's director
of administration and finance. He
was a chief architect of Boston's
Neighborhood Housing Trust,
which has resulted in the creation
of hundreds of affordable bomes
in Allston-Brighton aod all over
the city of Boston. Dooley died
last year of cancer.
Plans are being made for a ribbon-<:uning and dedication hy
Mayor Thomas. Menino of the
Ray Dooley Apartments in early
April.

Home buying 101
class in Brighton
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corp. will
begin a four-week course in English on all aspects of buying a
home Thursdays, Marcb 8, 15,
22 and 29,6-8:45 p.m., at the AIlston Brighton CDC effice.
Income-eligible graduates can
receive financial assistance, closing costs and access to downpayment grants when they purchase a home in Boston. Oass
participants may also be eligible
for Fannie Mae, ft Second aod
Mass Housing programs aod
other low-interest rate loans in the
state. Graduates will bave access
to low down-payment financing

op .ons for buyers of all incomes,
to free individual borne-buying
cotmSeling aod have access to
follOW-Up worksbops. The registration fee is $35 per person. PrerelPstration is required. For more
inlixmation or to register, call
Jose or Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 35, or e-mail paulinc.@a1lstonbrightoncdc.org.
Renovations have been started
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will
re,ult in 33 affordahle condominiums. At 81 Hano St., there
will he 12 new affordable home
ownership units, both condos and
single-family townhouses. The
COC is taking the names of p0tential borne buyers.
For more information, to add
one's name to the homeownerst~p unit list or to register for
Homebuying 10 I. call Michelle
at 61 7-787-3874 or e-mail contact information to meiser@allS1onbrightoncdc.org.

~JlstonBrightonCDC

.lins grant for open
space planning
Allston Brighton CDC reo,;ved a S3 1.000 grant from the
Neighborhood
Massachusetts
Planning Initiative, a program of
die Department of Housing aod
Ciommunity Development.
This grant will support the AIls Brighton Greenspace Advocates' work on developing Allston Brighton Green Space
(Connections, strengthen network
cf public parks aod to make parkhnds accessible to all modes of
transportation. The grant will
dlow ASGSA to convene a
enVlslOrung
,.,ighborbood
process to huild consensus on
' f mmunity open space and transl/OrIation oeeds in Allston
Brighton.
This grant creates an opportuJuty in 2007 to work on neighborhood greenspace issues. The public is invited to the next Allston
Brighton Greenspace Advocates
meeting or to the Green GatherIJlg in February to learn more, or

cuss trategies for living with ADHD. Subjects include: parenting s~les, family issues, school pr0blems, impulsivity Ind medicine.

Managing hi

<

qu~.

I-

rur

Art to help Cltpe with emotion
The ~ Ar1s Groull" for Children
groups are designed for children wbo are experiencing emotional or bavioral problems. Group leaders will use vW'il
mediums such as paint, clay,
music, crafts and dance to help children deal with
the expression and resolution of their problems.

The Attention Deficit & Hyperactivity group
explores the joys and struggles of families living
. with ADD/ADHD. Simultaneous groups for par'
ents aod children are designed to educate aod to diS"

DANA-FAR BER

MARATHUN
C HAL LEN G E
TO BENEFIT THE C~UDIA ADAMS BARR PROGRAM
IN INN OVA TIVE BA SIC CAN CER RESEAR CH

THE 18TH ANNUAL
DANA-FARBER
MARATHON CHALLENGE

Aprii16,2007

This year, hundreds of Dana-Farber
Marathon Challenge runners will give

it their all in the Boston

ON YOUR MARK ...
GET SET ••• GO TO

Marathon~

For kids with parents in recovery

The CbiIdreo or Parents in Recovery group is
designed to help children whose parents/caregivers
Treating abuse, negtect
are struggling wiib recovery from addictions. TopThe Multiple Family Alliance for the Treat- ics may includel education around substance use;
ment of Abuse and Neglect is designed for ado!>, shame aod ange' around u>c; behaviors to avoid;
tive, foster aod kincare families who are raising aod bow to get Mlp.
children who have experienced severe neglect,
. abandonment and/or abuse in their early childhood. For acIoIesci!llds
The goal of the group is to work with families to deThe AdoiesceDt Boys and Girls Groups will
velop understanding, sk:ills and support that will eJr focus on i ues of adolescence. Topics will inclnde:
able caregivers to foster health, growth and deve~ education goals, If-esteern, sexuality, peer mediaopment in the entire family.
tion, drug use d~ family issues.

Coping with ADHD

WE'RE RACING TOWARD A CURE
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP!

·to-manage kids

The ParentIng ~ for Hard-to-Manage
Children family group model looks at a range of
common, vexing parenH:hiId problems such as
temper outbursts ,m oppositional hehavior. Group
members. including caretakers aod their children,
learn more etJecII ve ways to listen, respond, communicate aod problem-solve.

To get more i'tfonnation, please contact 1ntake
Coordinator Mi red MuJsikwi at 617-787-1901,
ext. 12J, or intaJre@bamha.org; or Clinic Director
Beverly Corbetl Ed.D., 617-787-1901, ext. 126,
bcorbett@bamh'J.org.

~

e-mail
Heather
at 617-787-3874. ext 217. ""mail stonbrlghtoncdc.org. Now listed ··
knopsnyder@allst0'lbrighton- gonzalez@alJstonbrightoocdc.org. are upcoming events and classes.
cdc.org, [ call 6n-787-3874,
Th Allston Brighton Commuext. 2 15.
nity
Development Corporation '
Funding for
engages neighborhood residents '
Bedbugs Eradication
in an ongoing process of shaping '
A·BBedbug
and cnrrying out a common viInitiative restored
EradicMion Initiative
CDC can provide up to $300 sion of a diverse and stable com- "
The A i1 ston Brighton Bedbug per family to tenants to replace munity in the face of sustained ,'
Eradic~tibn Initiativb provides mattresses, or up to $200 per unit economic pressures. That vision
property owners to defray ex- is evident in community-led pro:~':1h;oba~:n~B~: totermination
jects that protect and create af- "
costs.
by bedbog infestatidn. AIIstonfordable housing, create green ,:
Brighton I tenants dm receive
space, foster a healthy local econ- ;:
Affordable housing
omy. provide avenues for eco- "
=~Place bedbug-infested
rental opportunities
nomic self-sufficiericy. and in- "
To
tenants rovide the
The Allston-Brighton CDC crease understanding among and "
following docurnenta~on:
owns several buildings ' with va- between our neighborhood's di- "
• Documentation of bedbug in- cancies for income-eligible appli- verse residents.
,.
.,.
festation j This can lxj an ISD re- cants. To find out about vacanport, a le~er from th~ landlord or cies, prequalify or obtain an
other WJiitten documentation or application, call Maloney Properreports of infestation.
ties at 617-782-8644.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a util- Tenant counseling
ity bill or driver's license with available
current address.
Tenants that are facing evic• Receipts for the new mat- tion, looking for housing or have
tress. Receipts must tle dated Oct. an issue with a landlord that can't
1, 2004, or later.
he resolved, the Allston Brighton
Applications to this fund will CDC might he able to help. Conhe acce~ through June, or until tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787funds
OULState funds for this 3874, ext 217, or e-mail gonzainitiative were obtained with the lez@alJstonbrighton.org.
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan aod state Sen. Steven TolCDC has a Web site
man.
Check out the Allston-Brighton
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at CDC's updated Web site at all-

FROM THE BRI Gti TON-ALl.STON
MENTAL HEALTti ASSOCI ,~TION
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Association
has been in the community since 1965 providing
comprehensive evaluation and treatment for children and adults at our outpatient clinic and at six
area schools.
1t is clear that when one family member is dealing with emotional or behavioral problems, it affects the entire family. Families often report intense frustration, stigma, guilt, shame and
isolation dealing with these emotional and behavioral problems.
BAMHA is offering an array ofgroups andfamiIy treatment in order to meet the needs of the community. The group model offers a rich forum in
which families and professionals may share and lISe
knowledge to build on strengths and enhance wellbeing. Connecting with people wha have faced
common challenges helps to normalize the experience and provides an opporfllnity to anticipate silll'
ations and cope with them more effectively. Our
groups and family treatment are designed to offer
education, support and problem-solving skills for
families in need of help. Some of the following are
examples ofgroups forming at BAMHA:

"

With your help, they will move closer

www.d na·farber.org/dfmc
or c II 617.632.1970

to the ultimate goal: a world without

and support a runner today!

cancer. Support our runners and
100% of your generous gift will ben-

.

efi~

the Claudia Adams Barr Program

COMMYNITY

iiIl~J~~ER

in Innovative Basic Cancer Research at
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

~ ~A-FARBER

rJIII CA N C E R
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10+

'Life begins at 50" is not only loday's prevailing attitude,
but it also defines the vibrance of this high demographic
l1\arket. They're active, intelligtnt. and involved. This
special section will focus on idc'as and advice for healthy
living. Living 50+ is [he perfee t venue (0 capture an
interested audience with discrcl ionary income.

·New
England
Home Show
FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH..

Seaport World Trade Center

presented by

@omcast
•

••

•

I

-

•

•

•

•

See HGTV stars Shane Tallant and Taniya Nayak of Designed
to Sell and Tim Luke of Cash in the Attic

Advertising Deadline: Thursda y, February 15
Publication Date: Week of February 26

Dr. Gadget Preview cool new products
Danny Seo Ecc-lifestyle Expert

JunkMarket Girls turn trash into treasures

Q!1\t ;!!Jloston <!I51obe

CDmmunity CDUpDnl

The Pulse or Boston

Coupons mean busi ness. Promote your goodj and
services (0 customers actively looking for special offers
in our Community Coupons section. 88% of
Community Newspaper Company readers are coupon
users and 65% of adults obtain co upons through the
newspaper. Don't miss out - place your advertising
message in Community Coupons today.

$1 .00 OFF ONE ADULT ADMISSION

S ow HUURS, Saturdays, Feb. 24 and Mar. 3, II.m-9pm; Sundays, Feb. 25
and Mar. 4, 11am-6pm; Monday, Feb. 26 thru Thursday, Mar. 1.4pm-9pm;
and Friday, Mar. 2, t Iam-9pm.
.

• Northwest, South, North Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 22
Publication Date: Week of March 7
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 22
Publication Date: Week of March 14
• Greater Boston, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, March 1
Publication Date: Week of March 14

Dilfinefive ~'fDperfill
D istinctive Properti4!s is custom made for the
sophisticated, high -er d real estate m arket. This
C omm unity ewspaper Company special
section is targeted to uyus and liers of
lux u ry homes. Delive red to 283,276
h ouseholds in select high demographic markets,
D istinictive Properti es offers you t he perfect
opporrunity to showcase your home products

CO.'otMUNrtY

EWSPAPER
COMPANY

COMING THIS JUNE.

and services to an exclusive audience.

Advertising Deadline: Friday, February 23
Publication Dale: WI ak of March 12

Progress 2007
Pro~ & Innovation.
This annual special section focuses on business and industry in our o)mmunities - from across the
region to your own back yard. T his is an exceUenr opponuniry to pmmote your company and tell
your story through our adverti.ing and advertorial packages.

If you're doing business in Massachusetts, you belong in

Advertising Early Bird Deadll e: Friday, February 23 (save 10%)
Advertorial Deadline: WednesdlY, February 28
Final Copy and Space Deadline: Friday, March 9
Publication Date: Week of March 21,
/ h(·,';(· ,>;('('/
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l '011:
BEVERLY

MILFORD

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978 .739. 1300 phone
978.739. 1391 fax

159 outh lain treet. uite B
lillord, tlL\ 01 57
508.634.ni57 phone
508.634.7:i11 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201
Concord, MA· 01742
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 econd Avenue
eedham, 1A 02-t94
81.433.8:WO phone
781.4338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 ew York Aven ue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626 .3900 fax

5 i'iamskaht Road
Orleans, ~ I 02653
508.2-+7 .3219 phone
508.2-+7.3:201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMounlPORT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfjeld, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
,81.837 .4541·fax

923[; RoUi e 6A

•

* FREE Product Samples and Coupons

* Live Stage Entertainment
* Activity Centers for Kids
* Babies"R"Us Baby Derby

'*

Educational Seminars
Adults $8.00 _ _

Grandparents & Children under 12 FREE

Call toll-free en -969-BABY
www.amerlcanbabyfaire.com

Hmfls.lmujer.

_--_..._---

A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO
PARE"ITS OR SlEMPAE MUJEf\ IS

INClUQED WITH PAID ADMISSION.

.....

Yarmouthport. ~1A 02675
508.375.4939 phone
508.375.4109 fax

•

(9RACQ>
l't@j
t!t§!
parentsandkids

•

